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Reading Community Learning Centre (RCLC) is a charity that helps 
ethnic minority women and their families who live in Reading. Their 
stated aims are to reach out and empower isolated and vulnerable 
úòðèñ�÷ò�êõòú�÷ëèìõ�öîìïïö��æòñĤçèñæè��úèïéäõè��ìñæïøöìòñ��öòæìäï�
status and independence. They do this through learning, support 
and friendship. Most of the women are migrants who speak little 
or no English, and who value the women-only environment.   As 
this report will highlight, RCLC provides valuable opportunities for 
ethnic minority women to gain education and helps them bridge the 
gap between their own culture and mainstream British cultures by 
providing classes (particularly the opportunity to learn English) and 
äïöò�åü�òģèõìñê�ä�öóäæè�éòõ�æõòöö¡æøï÷øõäï�öòæìäï�æòññèæ÷ìòñ��Ìïìèñ÷ö�
range from long-term British nationals to refugees and asylum 
seekers; and from the highly educated to those who never had an 
opportunity of a formal education in their homeland. 
This study reviewed how well RCLC is meeting the needs of 
Reading’s ethnic minority women. The particular questions under 
review were: 

• Does RCLC’s meet a genuine need not covered elsewhere in 
Reading?

• Does RCLC succeed in providing for the most vulnerable of all 
ethnic minority women?

• Is RCLC going about the task in an optimal way?

Answers to these questions were drawn from:

• Úøèö÷ìòññäìõè¡åäöèç�ìñ÷èõùìèúö�úì÷ë�++.�è÷ëñìæ�ðìñòõì÷ü�úòðèñ�
¤òùèõ�1*]�éõòð�òø÷öìçè�òé�ÛÌÕÌ¥��

• Interviews with representatives of seven organisations serving 
vulnerable communities in Reading;

• Focus group feedback;

• Academic literature - especially looking at the various domains 
of ‘integration’ and the things that help it forward or hold it back. 
Integration is seen as involving successful participation in the 
areas of employment, housing, education, health, social ties 
(with the wider community as well as within the individual’s ethnic 
group), language and cultural knowledge, safety and stability, 
and taking on the rights and responsibilities of citizenship. Doing 
well in all of these areas is desirable. Integration is a two-way 
process between members of the host society (which is itself 
culturally diverse and shifting) and minority groups. Both sides 
ñèèç�÷ò�ö÷õìùè�éòõ�ìñ÷èõ¡æøï÷øõäï�æòññèæ÷ìòñö�÷ëä÷�äõè�òé�åèñèĤ÷�÷ò�
everyone.

Findings:

+� Reading Community Learning Centre (RCLC) is meeting a 
genuine need that is not provided for by other organisations 
in Reading.

• English language learning and developing social ties (especially 
cross-cultural social ties) were both found to be important needs 
of ethnic minority women.

• Women with language skills and who had social ties were a lot 
åè÷÷èõ�òģ�ìñ�ò÷ëèõ�úäüö�äïöò�¤ëäóóìèõ��ðòõè�æòñĤçèñ÷��åè÷÷èõ�
integrated, less likely to report problems). 

• English language and social ties were found to be mutually 
reinforcing, so the fact that RCLC addresses both together is of 
added value.

• Many women lacked alternative opportunities to develop their 
language skills and their cross-cultural connections. Similar 
services exist but not quite in the same form, and this alters their 
accessibility.

• Ø÷ëèõ�òõêäñìöä÷ìòñö�äïöò�éèèï�÷ëèöè�öèõùìæèö�äõè�òé�ùäïøè��Ĥïïìñê�ä�
gap in Reading’s provision of services to ethnic minority women 
and meeting needs in a way that other forms of integration (such 
as workplace integration) cannot meet.

,� Ýëè�æïìèñ÷èïè�òé�ÛÌÕÌ�äóóèäõö�÷ò�ðä÷æë�÷ëè�óõòĤïè�òé�
particularly vulnerable women

RCLC’s clientele is predominantly from the Arab world and South 
Asia. It includes some representation from China and the Far East 
and just a little from sub-Saharan Africa, Europe or South America. 
Ýëè�õèöèäõæë�õèùèäïèç�÷ëä÷�úòðäñ�éõòð�çìģèõèñ÷�è÷ëñìæ�ðìñòõì÷ü�
æòððøñì÷ìèö�÷èñç�÷ò�ö÷õøêêïè�úì÷ë�çìģèõèñ÷�éòõðö�òé�ìñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ��
and it would appear that RCLC is targeting those communities most 
in need of its particular services:

• Arab Muslim women and South Asian women were particularly 
vulnerable in terms of distance from the work place and lack 
of knowledge about mainstream British cultures. They had 
few cross-cultural connections and (apart from Indians and 
Pakistanis) they struggled with the language. 

• Women from the China and the Far East struggled with language 
and cross-cultural interaction, but were better integrated in the 
workplace.  

• Sub-Saharan African women faced many problems, but not so 
much in the area of language and group connection, which is the 
speciality of RCLC. 

• Regarding other forms of vulnerability:

• Comparing women inside of RCLC to women outside of RCLC, 
no evidence was found to suggest that RCLC had missed any 
particularly vulnerable group. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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• RCLC clients were particularly vulnerable in terms of their social 
and workplace integration, and their knowledge of the English 
language. 

• Highly educated women were not necessarily better integrated. 

• Women whose families had money did not necessarily have the 
freedom to spend this money on themselves. 

• Educated and monied persons should not therefore be excluded 
from RCLC services. 

• Although priority may rightly be given to new arrivals in Britain, 
an important number of women remain marginalised even after 
many years in Britain, and should not be automatically excluded.

-� Is RCLC going about the task in an optimal way?

Strengths which are found to increase RCLC’s impact and/or the 
accessibility of RCLC services to ethnic minority women:

• Ê�éõìèñçïü�¤æòñĤçèñæè�åøìïçìñê¥�ðøï÷ì¡æøï÷øõäï�èñùìõòñðèñ÷�
• Õòú�æòö÷¦éõèè�öèõùìæèö�¤ìðóòõ÷äñ÷�÷ò�òùèõ�2*]�òé�úòðèñ�

interviewed, especially since investments in women’s knowledge 
and skills is not necessarily a priority for struggling families);

• Women only (important to half those interviewed, and much 
more than half for Muslim and South Asian groups);

• Various levels of English and courses other than English;

• Crèche to allow women with small children to participate in 
classes (important to the majority of women);

• Daytime classes (Arab and South Asian women were particularly 
reluctant to venture out late);

• Ìèñ÷õäï�ïòæä÷ìòñ�¤èäöü�÷ò�êè÷�÷ò�¢�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷�äö�ðäü�úòðèñ�Ĥñç�
transport problematic);

• Accumulation of knowledge and experience by RCLC along with 
a good reputation. RCLC is also networked with other charities 
which helps with signposting women onwards; 

• Ýëè�ùòïøñ÷èèõìñê�òóóòõ÷øñì÷ìèö�ÛÌÕÌ�òģèõö�æäñ�ëèïó�úòðèñ�
take further steps of integration;

Areas which RCLC could develop further:

• More attention/sharper focus given to cultural orientation. It is 
known that social integration with mainstream cultures involves 
learning the language, physically meeting people and cultural 
orientation which aids understanding. Perhaps make more use of 
ðäìñö÷õèäð�Ëõì÷ìöë�ùòïøñ÷èèõö�éòõ�öóèæìĤæ�óõèöèñ÷ä÷ìòñö�

• There was also enthusiasm for cultural orientation expressed by 
RCLC clients, who had not mentioned/understood this as being a 
key feature of what RCLC does.

• Develop and highlight further ways in which clients can map their 
potential personal future paths from RCLC into other areas of 
integration appropriate to their circumstances. 

• External organisations in particular wanted to know what the plan 
is post-RCLC. Are women being helped to articulate and then 
progress towards their personal goals? (This is important also for 
wellbeing);

• Improve collaboration with other organisations (complement 
òñè�äñò÷ëèõ�õä÷ëèõ�÷ëäñ�çøóïìæä÷ìñê�èģòõ÷��æòððøñìæä÷è�äñç�
collaborate also on funding and on giving women a voice);

• Despite positive external assessments of the quality of their 
learning opportunities, RCLC should continue to enhance 
the quality and professionalism of its service provision and be 
mindful of the demand from some learners for progression to 
accredited learning.+

Points on publicity:

• Word of mouth (personal recommendation) and repeat publicity 
are essential. 

• Keep other organisations working in the sector updated.

• Consider a name change or the addition of a strapline such that 
ì÷�ìö�æïèäõèõ�úëò�ÛÌÕÌđö�öèõùìæèö�äõè�éòõ��äñç�úëä÷�ì÷�òģèõö��

• Ìëòòöè�÷ëè�úòõçìñê�òé�ĥüèõö�æäõèéøïïü�÷ò�äùòìç�éõäðìñê�æïìèñ÷ö�äö�
‘needy’. Avoid stigma.

• Ýëè�è÷ëñìæì÷ü�òé�÷ëè�òø÷õèäæë�úòõîèõ�äģèæ÷ö�õèæèó÷ìùèñèöö�÷ò�
the services. Could more use be made of existing RCLC learners 
if organised?

Ê�éøïïèõ�öøððäõü�òé�÷ëìö�õèóòõ÷�ðäü�åè�éòøñç�ìñ�Üèæ÷ìòñ�0�øñçèõ�
‘Summary and conclusions’.

1 New Directions and WEA provide accredited courses so it is not the intention of 
RCLC to change its current provision.
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Context

Reading Community Learning Centre (RCLC) is a charity that helps 
ethnic minority women and their families who live in Reading. Their 
stated aims are to reach out and empower isolated and vulnerable 
úòðèñ�÷ò�êõòú�÷ëèìõ�öîìïïö��æòñĤçèñæè��úèïéäõè��ìñæïøöìòñ��öòæìäï�
status and independence. They do this through learning, support 
and friendship. Most of the women are migrants who speak little or 
no English, and who value the women-only environment. 

RCLC provides: 

• Free and informal non-accredited classes in English 
conversation, reading and writing, IT, sewing, health, beauty/
æòñĤçèñæè�åøìïçìñê��èðóïòüäåìïì÷ü�äñç�äõ÷ö�

• Volunteer opportunities for ethnic minority women in-house;

• Tailored information, advice and guidance;

• An Ofsted accredited crèche so women can access their 
services and not struggle with childcare.

ÛÌÕÌ�ä÷÷õäæ÷ö�-**�ïèäõñèõö�èäæë�üèäõ�éõòð�äõòøñç�,.�æòøñ÷õìèö��
Öòö÷�æòøõöèö�ëäùè�úäì÷ìñê�ïìö÷ö�òé�äõòøñç�+/�úòðèñ���
Reading Community Learning Centre (RCLC) commissioned 
this independent ‘needs assessment’ in order to verify whether 
its services are genuinely what ethnic minority women need 
(examining the needs of ethnic minority  women who do, and do 
not, currently use the centre), and whether those services are being 
provided in a way that ethnic minority women can easily engage 
with. By comparing the needs and preferences of ethnic minority 
women to the services that RCLC provides, it could be seen 
whether RCLC’s service provision is on target. The evidence of this 
report may also be of interest to other stakeholders and funders.

The research questions

There were three main research questions:

+� What do ethnic minority women outside RCLC networks 
ñèèç�ìñ�òõçèõ�÷ò�êõòú�÷ëèìõ�öîìïïö��æòñĤçèñæè��úèïéäõè��
inclusion, social status and independence?

This information is useful to: 

a) Check that RCLC is targeting its activities correctly.

b) Check who the most vulnerable/needy/unhappy groups are in 
Reading, so as to direct publicity towards these groups. 

c) Discover what key points attract Reading's ethnic minority 
women, so as to know how to design publicity and how to provide 
services in an appropriate way.

,� How do other stakeholders and service providers perceive 
RCLC?

This information is useful because:

a) Other service providers may have useful insights into the 
ñèèçö�òé�è÷ëñìæ�ðìñòõì÷ü�úòðèñ�æòñæèõñìñê�öîìïïö��æòñĤçèñæè��
welfare, inclusion, social status and independence.

b) Other service providers will have opinions on the value of 
RCLC services: the extent to which those services are unique 
and not provided by other organisations, and the extent to which 
they complement the work of other organisations. 

c) The information will help RCLC to understand how it can best 
network with and complement the work of other organisations, 
and its key ‘selling’ points. It helps to reveal RCLC’s place within 
Reading’s voluntary sector.   

-� What do ethnic minority women inside RCLC networks 
öäü�÷ëèü�ñèèç�÷ò�Đêõòú�÷ëèìõ�öîìïïö��æòñĤçèñæè��úèïéäõè��
inclusion, social status and independence’, and what do they 
think of RCLC?

This information evidences whether:

 a) RCLC  meets expressed needs  regarding growing skills, 
æòñĤçèñæè��úèïéäõè��ìñæïøöìòñ��öòæìäï�ö÷ä÷øö�äñç�ìñçèóèñçèñæè��
 b) Whether RCLC is meeting these needs in the right way? 
(e.g. being women only or providing crèche – are these things 
important? Are other factors more important?)

In short, we want to know whether RCLC is meeting a real need that 
is not met elsewhere in Reading, we want to know if it is reaching the 
most vulnerable ethnic minority women, and we want to know if it is 
going about the task in the right way.

1.  CONTEXT, RESEARCH 
QUESTIONS AND STRUCTURE  
OF THIS REPORT
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Structure of report

The report starts with the methodology for this research; how we 
went about getting answers to the above questions. Then, based 
òñ�÷ëè�Ĥñçìñêö�òé�÷ëìö�õèöèäõæë��úè�õèóòõ÷�òñ�÷ëè�ñèèçö�òé�è÷ëñìæ�
minority women in Reading in relation to RCLC’s provision. 

RCLC’s aim of helping ethnic minority women grow their skills, 
æòñĤçèñæè��úèïéäõè��ìñæïøöìòñ��öòæìäï�ö÷ä÷øö�äñç�ìñçèóèñçèñæè�
may also be seen as helping them to integrate more fully into 
mainstream British cultures. We therefore started by examining 
other studies of what is needed for such ‘integration’ to be 
successful.  This helps us to be clear about the overarching 
outcomes that various organisations are working towards, before 
honing in on RCLC’s particular contribution to the whole. We also 
look at what other organisations in Reading say about the needs 
òé�è÷ëñìæ�ðìñòõì÷ü�úòðèñ�äñç�ëòú�ÛÌÕÌ�Ĥ÷ö�ìñ÷ò�÷ëè�óìæ÷øõè��
After this, we go on to look at what women inside and outside of 
RCLC networks said they need, and compare these needs to RCLC 
provision. From this data, we can draw conclusions about whether 
RCLC is meeting the right needs in the right way, and put forwards 
any recommendations for improvement.

7
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Multiple strands of data were gathered for this report:

Academic Literature

Firstly, we refer to the academic literature to critically explore how 
the ‘successful’ integration of ethnic minority communities might 
åè�çèĤñèç�äñç�øñçèõö÷òòç�ìñ�÷ëè�ÞÔ�æòñ÷èû÷��Îäæë�òé�ì÷ö�ùäõìòøö�
aspects are outlined. This framework can be used as a basis for 
understanding the particular contribution of RCLC.

Other organisations working with ethnic minority communities 
in Reading

Secondly, we consulted other organisations in Reading which work 
with ethnic minority families and communities. This was to see 
ëòú�ÛÌÕÌđö�óõòùìöìòñ�Ĥ÷ö�ìñ÷ò�÷ëè�úìçèõ�óõòùìöìòñ�éòõ�÷ëìö�öèæ÷òõ�òé�
the population, and to gain insights into what others regard to be 
priorities and best practice approaches. 

RCLC mapped out their links with other organisations and selected 
+*�òé�÷ëèð�éòõ�ìñ÷èõùìèú��Øø÷�òé�÷ëèöè��öèùèñ�äêõèèç�÷ò�óäõ÷ìæìóä÷è�
(being summer holidays when this part of the research was carried 
out, not all personnel were available).

The interviews were carried out by two University of Reading 
students employed for a summer internship. The interviews were 
based around set but open-ended questions. At the beginning, 
÷ëèöè�ìñ÷èõùìèúö�ïäö÷èç�,*¡-*�ðìñø÷èö��åø÷�äö�õèĤñèðèñ÷ö�úèõè�
made and experience gained, the interview time went down to 
+/¡,*�ðìñø÷èö��Ðòòç�è÷ëìæäï�óõäæ÷ìæè�¤õèêäõçìñê�óèõðìööìòñö�äñç�
data protection etc.) was observed throughout. 

Interviews were recorded and transcribed by the interns, who 
subsequently pulled out a list of key points for each interview 
question. 

Ethnic minority women

The third source of information was data collected from ethnic 
minority women both inside and outside of RCLC networks using 
a participatory methodology. The way this part of the research 
was carried out was deliberately designed to involve current RCLC 
learners as co-producers of the research.  Thus, they not only 
answered questions, they were also involved in the process of 
building the questionnaire, which went through many revisions in 
response to discussion (not only to ensure the questions would 
throw up useful information, but also to ensure that the questions 
could be easily understood and were not overly intrusive). 

ÛÌÕÌ�ïèäõñèõö�äñç�ö÷äģ�úèõè�äïöò�ìñùòïùèç�ìñ�÷ëè�óõòæèöö�òé�
disseminating the questionnaire, following training by University of 
Ûèäçìñê�õèöèäõæëèõö��Ýëìö�úäö�ëìêëïü�èģèæ÷ìùè�öìñæè�è÷ëñìæ�ðìñòõì÷ü�
women in the community felt comfortable talking to people from 
within their communities (both interviewer and interviewee were 
more relaxed). Because of the rapport between interviewer and 
interviewee, conversations were begun which sometimes turned 
into in-depth interviews, all of which the interviewer also recorded, 

enriching our analysis. Disseminating the surveys through ethnic 
ðìñòõì÷ü�úòðèñ�úäö�äïöò�åèñèĤæìäï�úëèõè�ìñ÷èõùìèúèõ�äñç�
interviewee spoke the same language. Indeed, some of the surveys 
had to be translated by the interviewer in order to gather responses.

Furthermore, interviewer feedback groups were held to promote 
çìöæøööìòñ�òé�÷ëè�Ĥñçìñêö�äñç�÷ò�óìæî�øó�òñ�õèòææøõõìñê�÷ëèðèö��
Focus group discussion provided extra insight into some of the 
responses. The data gathered therefore had both quantitative 
and qualitative elements. The survey responses gave clear yes/
no answers to questions which could be analysed using rigorous 
quantitative techniques, whilst the discussion groups and interviews 
provided more understanding of the reasoning behind the 
responses.

++.�ìñçìùìçøäï�ìñ÷èõùìèúö�úèõè�æäõõìèç�òø÷�äï÷òêè÷ëèõ��-,�úì÷ëìñ�
RCLC (a sample biased towards the more advanced English 
ïäñêøäêè�ïèäõñèõö�úëò�æòøïç�ðäñäêè�÷ëè�ôøèö÷ìòññäìõè¥�äñç�2,�
outside. A  range of women were interviewed, from British born 
ethnic minorities to refugees and asylum seekers. These surveys 
asked about the circumstances of ethnic minority women, their 
ambitions, the barriers to progress they face, and some questions 
about their interest in the sort of services that RCLC provides. The 
surveys were carried out in places in which ethnic minority women 
gather, including places of worship, community groups and learning 
centres. The surveys were conducted face-to-face, one ethnic 
minority woman to another, although in some cases the interviewee 
óõèéèõõèç�÷ò�÷äîè�÷ëè�ôøèö÷ìòññäìõè�äñç�Ĥïï�ì÷�ìñ�åü�÷ëèðöèïùèö��
RCLC records

Ýëè�Ĥñäï�öòøõæè�òé�ìñéòõðä÷ìòñ��÷ëòøêë�øöèç�öóäõìñêïü��úäö�ÛÌÕÌ�
records. These were used sparingly since the aim was to collect new 
and independent information. However, there was some value in 
óø÷÷ìñê�öòðè�òé�òøõ�Ĥñçìñêö�ìñ÷ò�÷ëè�æòñ÷èû÷�òé�÷ëè�óõè¡õèæòõçèç�
information.

2.  METHODOLOGY
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The integration of ethnic minority communities into host 
societies has become a dominant theme in national domestic 
policy throughout Europe and immigrant-receiving societies are 
increasingly emphasizing the need for migrants to ‘integrate’ 
ìñ÷ò�ðäìñö÷õèäð�ïìéè�¤×äêèï�äñç�Ü÷äèëèïì��,**2¥��ĐÒñ÷èêõä÷ìòñđ��
however, is a widely contested socio-political process and many 
integration policies have been rightly criticised for placing the onus 
of successful intercultural relations on the members of minority 
community groups to adopt the cultural practices of host societies 
¤ßèõ÷òùèæ�äñç�àèööèñçòõé��,*+*¥���Ýëè�÷èõð�Đæøï÷øõäï�ìñ÷èêõä÷ìòñđ�
implies that there is a unitary ‘culture’ into which a person from 
äñò÷ëèõ�æøï÷øõè�æäñ�åèæòðè�Đìñ÷èêõä÷èçđ�¤öèè�Êñíøð�è÷�äï��,*+2¥��
However, no culture is monolithic or unitary – and nor are cultures 
Ĥûèç�äñç�øñæëäñêìñê�¤Ü÷òõõü�äñç�Ìëìïçö��,*+0¥��Ýëèõè�äõè�ä�ùäõìè÷ü�
òé�Ëõì÷ìöë�Đæøï÷øõèöđ�òõ�öøåæøï÷øõèö�úëìæë�ðäü�çìģèõ�ìñ�ðäñü�úäüö�
– for example, by class, by ethnicity, by age, by place (city, town or 
rural area), or by nationality (English, Welsh, Scottish). Nevertheless, 
÷ëèöè�çìģèõèñ÷�öøåæøï÷øõèö�úìïï�öëäõè�ðäñü�úäüö�òé�åèëäùìñê�äñç�
beliefs about how people ought to behave which we might therefore 
describe as ‘mainstream’ British cultural attributes. Thus in this 
report we understand integration as a two-way process in which 
members of the host society, in all their diversity, and minority 
groups display mutual accommodation and strive for intercultural 
æòññèæ÷ìòñö�÷ëä÷�äõè�òé�åèñèĤ÷�÷ò�èùèõüòñè�¤Êêèõ�äñç�Ü÷õäñê��,**2¥�
and we have used the term ‘mainstream British cultures’ to signal 
the variety and changeability of ‘British culture’.  

Êêèõ�äñç�Ü÷õäñê�¤,**.��,**2¥�ëäùè�ä÷÷èðó÷èç�÷ò�çèĤñè�úëä÷�
the ‘successful’ integration of ethnic minority communities 
ðìêë÷�ïòòî�ïìîè���Ýëè�ÞÔ�Ñòðè�ØĦæè�Òððìêõä÷ìòñ�Ûèöèäõæë�äñç�
Ü÷ä÷ìö÷ìæäï�Üèõùìæè�æòððìööìòñèç�÷ëèìõ�õèöèäõæë�ìñ�,**.��äñç�÷ëè�
éõäðèúòõî�ëäö�åèèñ�òé�öøåöèôøèñ÷�ìñĥøèñæè�òñ�ñä÷ìòñäï�äñç�
regional policy.  We do not suggest that integration is a particular 
goal of RCLC, a task for Reading’s migrant communities alone or 
that the participants in this study should be expected to ‘conform’ 
to a particular way of life or set of cultural norms (McPherson, 
,*+*¥����Ñòúèùèõ��ì÷�ìö�ëèïóéøï�÷ò�ëäùè�÷ëìö�éõäðèúòõî�ìñ�ðìñç�
before considering where ethnic minority women in Reading see 
themselves within this picture, and whether and how RCLC is 
contributing to these broader debates around integration. To Ager 
and Strang’s framework we also add notes from a wide ranging 
literature review on the social integration of migrants in Europe, 
ìñæïøçìñê�÷ëè�úòõî�æäõõìèç�òø÷�åü�Üóèñæèõ�äñç�Ìòòóèõ�ìñ�,**0�úëìæë�
was a literature review commissioned by the OECD to pull together 

Ĥñçìñêö�òñ�÷ëè�óòïì÷ìæäï��öòæìäï��èæòñòðìæ�äñç�ìñö÷ì÷ø÷ìòñäï�éäæ÷òõö�
ìñĥøèñæìñê�óõòæèööèö�òé�ìñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ��
Êêèõ�äñç�Ü÷õäñê�ìçèñ÷ìéü�+*�çòðäìñö�úëìæë�ðä÷÷èõ�÷ò�ìñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ��
each discrete and yet all interlinked and complementary to one 
äñò÷ëèõ��Ê�öøððäõü�òé�÷ëèöè�+*�çòðäìñö�æäñ�åè�öèèñ�ìñ�Ïìêøõè�+��
It is clear that increasing levels of achievement and access in each 
of these domains is desirable for all members of society, not just 

ethnic minorities, but as framework for understanding integration, 
the model is useful.

Ïìêøõè�+��Ê�Ìòñæèó÷øäï�Ïõäðèúòõî�ÍèĤñìñê�Ìòõè�Íòðäìñö�òé�Òñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ��
Üòøõæè��Êêèõ�äñç�Ü÷õäñê�,**2

Along the top are measurable means of achieving welfare and 
resilience covering the domains of employment, housing, education 
and health. The next set of domains include various forms of social 
connection. Then two facilitators to everything else: ‘language 
with cultural knowledge’ plus ‘safety and stability’. Finally, and 
foundationally, the domain of rights and citizenship. All of these 
domains contribute directly to welfare and a sense of security. They 
also interlink with one another, such that success in one depends on 
progress being made in another. Where people are secure in each of 
these areas, they can be said to be ‘successfully integrated’. We will 
æòñöìçèõ�èäæë�òé�÷ëèöè�åõìèĥü�ìñ�÷øõñ���
Employment is a means to economic independence, self-reliance 
and self-esteem. It can also help isolated people from ethnic 
minority communities learn about the beliefs and behaviours of 
members of mainstream British cultures. 
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Housing is important to feel ‘at home’. Insecure tenancies or 
frequent relocation can be extremely detrimental to the feeling of 
security and also to a person’s establishment in social networks. 
Housing is closely linked to the domain of safety and stability. Ethnic 
minority families are disproportionately located in areas with poor 
quality housing and higher levels of deprivation, which contributes 
to insecurity and lack of wellbeing. 

Education is linked to employment, and also to social networking. 
Employment opportunities may be limited if the foreign 
ôøäïìĤæä÷ìòñö�òé�è÷ëñìæ�ðìñòõì÷ìèö�äõè�ñò÷�õèæòêñìýèç�ìñ�÷ëè�ÞÔ��
The second generation is also disproportionally disadvantaged in 
terms of education, which has to do with the more deprived areas 
in which they live. These things have ongoing negative implications 
for their sense of deprivation and exclusion; lack of choice and also 
discrimination may lead them to stick together and shun integration 
¤Üóèñæèõ�äñç�Ìòòóèõ�,**0¥��Òñçèèç��ðäñü�öèæòñç¡êèñèõä÷ìòñ�
migrants identify with their parent’s home country and faith, and 
these factors can contribute to a sense of ‘separateness’.

Health problems are compounded by language barriers, which 
can restrict access to health services, leaving ethnic minorities 
disproportionally disadvantaged and misinformed about health 
and health services. Spencer and Cooper note how locations 
experienced in welcoming migrants tend to become better 
equipped with structures that improve access to services. Health 
äģèæ÷ö�èùèõü÷ëìñê�èïöè��äñç�ðèñ÷äï�ëèäï÷ë�ìö�òé÷èñ�ä�õèĥèæ÷ìòñ�òé�÷ëè�
state of everything else. Mental health (or to put it in more positive 
terms: wellbeing) is intimately linked with thriving. Whilst wellbeing 
ìö�óäõ÷ïü�ìñĥøèñæèç�åü�èû÷èõñäï�æòñçì÷ìòñö��ì÷ö�ö÷ä÷øö�äïöò�ìñĥøèñæèö�
those conditions, since positive mental health increases a person’s 
resilience to those conditions and their ability to overcome them 
¤Ïõìèçïì�,**3��Üîìïïö�éòõ�Ìäõè�,*+0¥��Ñòúèùèõ��åèæäøöè�òé�óõòåïèðö�
of isolation, mental health often gets worse after arrival in the host 
æòøñ÷õü�¤Üóèñæèõ�äñç�Ìòòóèõ�,**0¥
Social connections can be divided into three distinct domains. 
Social bridges are the relationships an ethnic minority person 
has with people in other ethnic groups; social bonds are the 
relationships a person has within their own ethnic group; and social 
links are the relationships a person has with state structures. Each 
of these are important in their own way:

Social bridges open up access to opportunities for progress 
and integration in the UK. But besides helping people forward 
in practical ways, social bridges also impact wellbeing directly. 
For example, the friendliness of local people is intimately 
associated with the sense of wellbeing reported by ethnic 
minorities. Charities provide structures through which people 
éõòð�çìģèõèñ÷�öòæìäï�ñè÷úòõîö�äõè�äåïè�÷ò�ðèè÷��äñç�÷ëèõèéòõè�
have an important role to play in helping ethnic minorities to link 
with the mainstream population. Indeed, Spencer and Cooper 
¤,**0¥�Ĥñç�÷ëä÷�ìñì÷ìä÷ìùèö�éòõ�ìñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ�æòðìñê�òñïü�éõòð�÷ëè�
welfare state can foster a sense of dependency, whilst voluntary 
and community initiatives do not. Thus, charities that cross 
cultural boundaries are extremely important in helping ethnic 

minority families to overcome a sense of ‘separateness’ and take 
steps towards integration. More needs to be done however, since 
ethnic minority communities are generally under-represented in 
group activities. 

Social bonds are close, in-group relational ties. Where these ties 
are supportive, they improve quality of life, reducing poor mental 
health (stress and depression). Faith is often an important 
unifying factor that leads to increases in levels of networking. 
There have been some concerns that strong social bonds 
can prevent people integrating with mainstream culture, but 
evidence suggests that although lack of wider integration can be 
a problem, the root cause is not necessarily social bonds; strong 
social ties in one area do not exclude the possibility of having 
strong ties in another. Solid social bonds can empower people 
to launch social bridges and links, with the strength in numbers 
giving voice to ethnic minorities; even political voice (Maxwell 
,*+,¥��Ñòúèùèõ��Đè÷ëñìæ�ðìñòõì÷ìèöđ�äõè�ñò÷�ä�ëòðòêèñòøö�êõòøó��
and the ‘voice’ provided is not necessarily representative of all. 
Because of the diversity of the migrant population and poor 
levels of funding and organisation, it can be the more committed 
or outspoken leaders, perhaps those united along faith lines, 
who tend to end up in leadership positions (Spencer and Cooper 
,**0¥��Ýëøö�æäõè�ñèèçö�÷ò�åè�÷äîèñ�÷ò�øñçèõö÷äñç�÷ëè�ñèèçö�
of individuals, not assuming that some speak for all. Important 
though social bonds may be, it is important that all domains of 
integration are addressed in order to avoid society fracturing 
along ethnicised social and economic lines.

Social links are between the person and state structures. 
These links are important for gaining access to health, education 
and housing. Making these links more accessible, for example, 
through the provision of interpreters, can be of importance. 
Üóèñæèõ�äñç�Ìòòóèõ�¤,**0¥�èðóëäöìöè�ëòú�åøìïçìñê�öòæìäï�
÷ìèö�ìö�ä�÷úò¡úäü�óõòæèöö�¤Êñíøð�è÷�äï��,*+0¥��Ýëèõè�ñèèçö�÷ò�
be a willingness on the part of ethnic minority communities 
to participate, and also a willingness of persons from the 
‘mainstream’ culture to accommodate the particular language 
and cultural needs of ethnic minorities. This applies to the 
provision of state services as well as to networking within the 
informal and charitable sector.  

Language and cultural knowledge can constitute a barrier to 
inclusion which must be overcome before much advance can be 
made in the other domains of integration.  Almost everything 
depends on language. Ager and Strang say that it is “consistently 
ìçèñ÷ìĤèç�äö�æèñ÷õäï�÷ò�÷ëè�ìñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ�óõòæèöö�Ĕ�Ñòúèùèõ��ì÷�ìö�ñò÷�
enough to simply provide language classes. They must be provided 
ìñ�ä�úäü�÷ëä÷�æäñ�åè�äææèööèç�åü�óèòóïè�éõòð�ùèõü�çìģèõèñ÷�æøï÷øõèö��
and carried out in ways that introduce the migrants to broader 
aspects of UK culture. Lack of understanding of the host cultures 
can be isolating, which is alienating and damages mental health. 
Thus, Spencer and Cooper say that combining language tuition with 
social orientation, and tailoring all of this to the cultural sensibilities 
of the ethnic minorities is of importance. 
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Safety and Stability has already been mentioned under housing. 
Feeling safe and happy in one’s housing, with no expectation 
of having to move on is foundational to putting down roots and 
engaging positively with one’s wider environment.

Legal rights and citizenship are a pre-requisite of integration, but 
ñò÷�ä�öøĦæìèñ÷�æòñçì÷ìòñ�éòõ�÷ëìö�ìñ�÷ëèðöèïùèö��Ýëèõè�ìö�äïöò�ä�ñèèç�
for a personal assimilation of the rights and responsibilities that go 
with citizenship. This begs the question of what exactly our ‘national 
ùäïøèöđ�äõè��æøï÷øõè�åèìñê�ìñ�ä�æòñ÷ìñøòøö�ö÷ä÷è�òé�ĥøû��×ò÷�ä�öìðóïè�
subject, but certainly there is a necessity for respect and for full and 
equal engagement across all members of a society. Demonstrating 
that we have far to go is the fact that ethnic minorities, and ethnic 
minority women in particular, are much less likely to engage in civic 
activities like voting than the mainstream population (Spencer and 
Ìòòóèõ�,**0¥��Ýëè�õòïè�òé�úòðèñ�ìñ�÷ëè�ëòðè�ìö�äïöò�ä�ðä÷÷èõ�òé�
hot debate as ethnic minority women get to know UK culture. 

All of these elements matter, but for wellbeing (good mental health) 
Êêèõ�äñç�Ü÷õäñê�Ĥñç�÷ëä÷�÷ëè�éõìèñçïìñèöö�òé�÷ëè�ëòö÷�óòóøïä÷ìòñ�ìö�
paramount, then satisfaction with housing conditions, then social 
bonds, then other social interaction, then language knowledge 
(which also helps social interaction) and after all these, activities not 
directly related to socializing. It would seem that health problems 
or harassment and intimidation, whilst both important factors in 
themselves, have less impact on wellbeing than all of these. 
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Ýëè�Ñäñçåòòî�òñ�Òñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ�¤Îøõòóèäñ�Ìòððìööìòñ�,*+*¥�
öøêêèö÷ö�÷ëä÷�òõêäñìöä÷ìòñö�úòõîìñê�éòõ�÷ëè�èģèæ÷ìùè�ìñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ�
of minorities ask themselves the following questions: does your 
work improve wellbeing long term? Does it lead to a convergence 
of outcomes for all members of a diverse society? Does it facilitate 
active participation? Does it increase skills and competences? Does 
it facilitate institutional openness and cultural change? We can apply 
all these issues and questions to the work of RCLC, to see how 
èģèæ÷ìùè�ä�óõòêõäððè�ì÷�ìö�
The following sections therefore go on to consider what other 
organisations say about RCLC in the context of perceived need, 
and then what ethnic minority women say, both inside and outside 
òé�ÛÌÕÌ��Øøõ�æòñæïøöìòñö�óøïï�÷ëè�Ĥñçìñêö�÷òêè÷ëèõ�äñç�æòñöìçèõ�
the question of whether RCLC meets needs that are not met 
elsewhere, whether it is targeting the right groups, and whether it is 
doing this in the right way. 



RCLC collaborates with many other organisations in order to 
deliver its programme. Besides funding collaborations, signposting 
between one organisation and another can enable ethnic minority 
women to get the best services available for their particular needs. 
ÛÌÕÌ�ö÷äģ�ïìö÷èç�øó�1-�çìģèõèñ÷�òõêäñìöä÷ìòñö�ìñ�Ûèäçìñê�÷ëä÷�÷ëèü�
knew of whose work touched on the needs of ethnic minority 
women in one way or another. RCLC keeps in regular or semi-
õèêøïäõ�÷òøæë�úì÷ë�äåòø÷�.*�òé�÷ëèöè�äñç�ëäç�ö÷õòñê�÷ìèö�úì÷ë�èìêë÷��
Representatives from seven organisations were interviewed: 
three which were closely linked to RCLC, three which were loosely 
linked, and one with no active connection at all. These interviews 
òģèõèç�ìñöìêë÷ö�ìñ÷ò�÷ëè�åäõõìèõö�éäæìñê�è÷ëñìæ�ðìñòõì÷ü�úòðèñ��
they revealed how other organisations view RCLC provision; and 
÷ëèü�èûóïòõèç�ëòú�÷ëè�úòõî�òé�çìģèõèñ÷�öèõùìæè�óõòùìçèõö�ìñ�Ûèäçìñê�
ðìêë÷�Ĥ÷�÷òêè÷ëèõ��Ýëè�òõêäñìöä÷ìòñö�ìñæïøçèç�

• Reading Voluntary Action (who recruit and train volunteers to 
support Reading’s voluntary and community sector).

• Mother Tongue (a multi-ethnic counselling and listening service.,Ɖ

• Berkshire Women’s Aid (against domestic abuse).

• New Directions (a learning and employment service).

• Reading Refugee Support Group (supporting refugees).

• Elevate Berkshire (a careers advice and support service).

• Reading Borough Council (local government services).

It can be seen that only two of these organisations are dedicated 
exclusively to supporting ethnic minority communities, although 
their services all link in to the overall provision. 
2 At the time of the interviews, Mother Tongue was also providing an interpreting 
service. The charity closed in March 2018.

4.1  Needs/problems/barriers faced by ethnic 

minority women

Each organisation representative was asked what needs and 
problems are faced by ethnic minority women in Reading, either 
as new arrivals or as settled communities. They were also asked 
what barriers exist to getting those needs met. Responses can be 
grouped under the following headings:

Isolation: Making contact with other people is hard, particularly 
when language skills are limited. This ultimately hinders cultural 
integration and the formation of  new social networks and 
friendships with the move to a new land. Getting about can be a 
problem, and many women do not even know what opportunities 
are available to them.

Cultural Barriers and childcare: Women are often expected to 
remain at home and their integration is not necessarily prioritised 
in ethnic minority families. Some family environments may even be 
oppressive to women. There is a lot of resistance to women making 
decisions that are counter-cultural. Childcare duties can also limit 
other options open to women. Some women don’t feel able to 
support their children in school.

Costs: Costs limit integration (e.g. paying for English lessons). The 
åèñèĤ÷�öüö÷èð�ðäü�åè�çìĦæøï÷�÷ò�äææèöö�åèæäøöè�òé�ëäùìñê�÷ò�Ĥïï�
out forms and because of the rules. 

Accessing help: Not knowing where to get help is one problem, but 
even if women know where to get help, this is not always available 
straight away. Some women are pushed from one organisation to 
another without result. Sometimes help is available, but not in a way 
that women can access (due to cost, cultural barriers or childcare). 

Racism: Mixing with local people is also hindered because of lack 
of openness on the side of the mainstream population. Stigma 
and perceived cultural issues can be a barrier. Employers need to 
become more open about taking on poor English speakers for 
example.

Mental health/wellbeing: The problem of emotional barriers/
fears/anxieties were highlighted, partly as a result of the above, 
åø÷�äïöò�úì÷ë�îñòæî�òñ�èģèæ÷ö�÷ò�ëòú�úèïï�ä�úòðäñ�æäñ�òùèõæòðè�
these barriers.

Pretty much everyone interviewed talked of language and isolation 
as key problems for ethnic minority women, which is exactly the 
need that RCLC seeks to provide for. 

4.  OPINION OF SEVEN 
ORGANISATIONS WORKING WITH 
VULNERABLE PEOPLE IN READING
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4.2   Gaps in Reading’s provision

Next, representatives of the various organisations were asked what 
the gaps there are in Reading’s provision for ethnic minority women. 
Answers mirrored the barriers listed above to some extent but 
focussed in on inclusivity and accessibility.

The exclusivity of many community groups makes cross-cultural 
ðìûìñê�çìĦæøï÷�¡�öóäæèö�äõè�ñèèçèç�úëèõè�ðèäñìñêéøï�æõòöö¡
cultural relationships can be formed. Providing a place to get 
exercise (which is also good for mental health and for social 
interaction) could help. Work also needs to be done with members 
of mainstream British cultures and with employers to become more 
open. Providing translation services where essential (but not to 
replace learning English!) and providing crèche facilities could also 
ìñæõèäöè�äææèööìåìïì÷ü��Üòðè�úòðèñ�ñèèç�ëèïó�úì÷ë�Ĥïïìñê�ìñ�éòõðö�ìñ�
order to access services. Free and also accredited English and other 
æòøõöèö�æòøïç�ëèïó��èöóèæìäïïü�úëèõè�ôøäïìĤæä÷ìòñö�éõòð�òñèđö�ëòðè�
country are not recognised. 

Ïøñçìñê�éòõ�óõòêõäððèö�äìðìñê�÷ò�Ĥïï�÷ëèöè�êäóö�ìö�÷ìêë÷��Ê�åè÷÷èõ�
collaboration between service providers could help to avoid 
duplication and could be useful in obtaining funding.

4.3   Opinion of RCLC’s work

Regarding RCLC, the organisation representatives were asked what 
comes to mind when they think of RCLC. They were also asked to 
çèöæõìåè�÷ëè�åäõõìèõö�÷ëä÷�ÛÌÕÌ�äççõèööèö��äñç�÷ëè�÷üóìæäï�óõòĤïè�
of RCLC clients. Finally, they were asked about the strengths and 
úèäîñèööèö�òé�ÛÌÕÌ�óõòùìöìòñ��Êïï�÷ëìö�úäö�ìñ�òõçèõ�÷ò�Ĥñç�òø÷�úëä÷�
image RCLC has in the minds of others. 

All but one of the organisations (the one least collaborated with) had 
some idea of what RCLC does but were sometimes sketchy on the 
details. Not everyone was aware that the focus was particularly on 
ethnic minority women. One thought that RCLC served people out 
of employment for example; another, single parent families. Those 
who knew most answered the question on what RCLC does by 
focussing equally on the provision of courses (for upskilling and also 
÷ò�äìç�ìñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ¥�äñç�÷ëè�óõòùìöìòñ�òé�öøóóòõ÷ìùè�äñç�æòñĤçèñæè�
building social networks. The question was raised of whether the 
ñäðè�ĐÛèäçìñê�Ìòððøñì÷ü�Õèäõñìñê�Ìèñ÷õèđ�êìùèö�ä�öøĦæìèñ÷ïü�
clear indication of what the organisation is about, especially in terms 
of its specialist provision for ethnic minority women.

The social/emotional support RCLC provides was appreciated by 
most of the interviewees, although the value of emotional support 
if divorced from progress in other areas of integration was not 
universally appreciated. Whilst social and emotional wellbeing is 
of value in its own right, evidence of progression from RCLC into 
more formal structures (mainstream education, volunteering and 
employment) is desirable. There were some concerns that RCLC 
is so nice to be at that women do not want to progress onwards. 
Úøèö÷ìòñö�úèõè�õäìöèç�äö�÷ò�ëòú�Đéòæøööèçđ�ÛÌÕÌ�ö÷äģ�äõè�òñ�
moving women forward in their integration. 

Most organisations valued the accessibility of RCLC services to 
ethnic minority women. Its accessibility was seen to be increased 

by having free courses, a women-only environment, various 
levels of English, a comfortable and welcoming environment and 
provision for small children. Its inclusive, multi-cultural ethos and 
its willingness to adapt courses to the needs of the current clients 
was also seen as a strength. The question was raised, however, as to 
whether there is scope for increasing professionalism in the delivery 
of courses.-

RCLC has built up a lot of trust, both with its clients and the wider 
service sector. Some groups in the wider sector thought that RCLC 
has built up a lot of experience with and understanding of their client 
group. Having the trust of clients who feel safe and supported at 
RCLC is important for learning, ease of cross-cultural interaction, 
æòñĤçèñæè�åøìïçìñê�äñç�ðèñ÷äï�úèïïåèìñê��Ñäùìñê�÷ëè�÷õøö÷�òé�
other organisations is important in order for them to signpost their 
women to its services. Other organisations also appreciated how 
RCLC signposted women on to other organisations who could 
assist them in their integration. This leads however to an area in 
which it was thought that RCLC could do better – keeping other 
organisations up to date with information that they can then pass 
on to their clients. 

Ìòïïäåòõä÷ìòñ�åè÷úèèñ�÷ëè�çìģèõèñ÷�òõêäñìöä÷ìòñö�æòøïç�ìðóõòùè�
overall provision for ethnic minority women. Organisations need 
to collaborate more on service provision - aiding women in moving 
from one organisation to another depending on individual need. 
They might also collaborate instead of competing for funding.  
Joint funding bids could be a way forward. Collaboration will also 
provide a wider platform from which to get concerns heard/give 
women a voice.
3 RCLC notes in response to this that the quality of learning opportunities is 
externally observed, assessed and approved by New Directions
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4.4  Key take-away points

Overall, it may be seen that RCLC’s provision is addressing some 
of the most important needs perceived to exist amongst ethnic 
minority women. Its contribution to social networking as well as the 
language skills gained are generally perceived to be empowering 
äñç�æòñĤçèñæè�åøìïçìñê��Ò÷ö�ðøï÷ì¡æøï÷øõäï�æëäõäæ÷èõ�ìö�äïöò�öèèñ�äö�
positive for integration. 

The way that RCLC carries out its work is also perceived positively, 
äö�èģèæ÷ìùè�ìñ�ðäîìñê�ì÷ö�öèõùìæèö�äææèööìåïè�÷ò�÷ëìö�óäõ÷ìæøïäõ�
clientele. The crèche, the low-cost classes, the warm and 
welcoming atmosphere and even the women only environment 
were all highlighted as strengths. 

RCLC is mostly perceived as an experienced and trustworthy 
organisation. However, there were just a few areas in which other 
organisations had concerns. Some of these may require only that 
RCLC demonstrates/publicises its progress more clearly, but other 
areas may require working on:

• RCLC should keep other organisations up to date with its 
services so that these other organisations can signpost women 
on. Word of mouth recommendation is essential, and other 
òõêäñìöä÷ìòñö�äõè�êèñèõäïïü�úìïïìñê�÷ò�òģèõ�÷ëìö��åø÷�çò�ñò÷�
ñèæèööäõìïü�ëäùè�÷ëè�ìñéòõðä÷ìòñ�ä÷�÷ëèìõ�Ĥñêèõ÷ìóö��

• The name of RCLC does not provide a prompt regarding who the 
group is for.

• Other organisations working in the sector see further scope for 
communication and collaboration in order to avoid duplication of 
èģòõ÷��äñç�äïöò�éòõ�òå÷äìñìñê�éøñçìñê�äñç�êìùìñê�è÷ëñìæ�ðìñòõì÷ü�
women a voice. Other organisations are an important resource 
for RCLC to signpost their clients on to.

• Other organisations are concerned to see that the gap is being 
åõìçêèç�åè÷úèèñ�çìģèõèñ÷�æøï÷øõèö�äñç�ðäìñö÷õèäð�ïìùìñê��
Language learning is clearly helpful in this regard, but what about 
social contact? Although RCLC is a multi-cultural organisation, 
provision of contact with mainstream cultures is of particular 
value. 

• RCLC needs to demonstrate/communicate its professionalism 
in the delivery of courses.

• RCLC needs to demonstrate/communicate its intentionality 
about moving women forwards into other areas of integration. 
àòðèñ�öëòøïç�ñò÷�åè�ö÷äüìñê�úì÷ë�ÛÌÕÌ�ìñçèĤñì÷èïü�.

• Moving women on into accredited courses is important, 
èöóèæìäïïü�éòõ�÷ëòöè�úëòöè�èûìö÷ìñê�ôøäïìĤæä÷ìòñö�äõè�ñò÷�
recognized in the UK.

4 RCLC notes in response to this that its current policies allow a woman to 
continue with the same course for no more than two terms. After this the woman 
must more onto another course or into external courses. They may not stay 
ìñçèĤñì÷èïü�
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%�!��ÙõòĤïè�òé�äïï�÷ëè�óäõ÷ìæìóäñ÷ö�ìñ÷èõùìèúèç�
¤äïòñê�úì÷ë�÷ëè�óõòĤïè�òé�ÛÌÕÌ�úòðèñ�÷äîèñ�éõòð�
internal records)

Where the participants are from

++.�è÷ëñìæ�ðìñòõì÷ü�úòðèñ�úèõè�ìñ÷èõùìèúèç�éòõ�÷ëìö�õèóòõ÷��Óøö÷�
over a quarter of these were current RCLC clients, and the rest (the 
majority) were ethnic minority women encountered in places of 
worship (mosque, temple, church), in places of education (WEA,/ 
Reading College) and in other community support groups (a multi-
cultural parent and toddler group run by a church, plus various 
æòøñ÷õü¡òé¡òõìêìñ¡öóèæìĤæ�êõòøóö¥��
Just over half of those interviewed were Muslim women, reached 
through the mosque, through the community support groups or 
through RCLC. The majority of these were of Arab0 descent (almost 
,-]�òé�äïï�ìñ÷èõùìèúèèö¥��äïöò�öòðè�éõòð�Üòø÷ë�Êöìä1��¤+-]¥�äñç�
öòðè�éõòð�Üøå¡Üäëäõäñ�Êéõìæä�¤+2]�äï÷ëòøêë�÷ëè�öäðóïè�éõòð�
Üøå¡Üäëäõäñ�Êéõìæä�ëäç�òñïü�÷úò¡÷ëìõçö�æòñĤõðèç�Öøöïìðö��÷ëè�
õèïìêìòñ�òé�÷ëè�õèðäìñçèõ�åèìñê�øñöóèæìĤèç¥��
+2]�òé�äïï�óèõöòñö�ìñ÷èõùìèúèç�úèõè�éõòð�÷ëè�Ïäõ�Îäö÷��ðäìñïü�
China but also a few further East still (Thailand, Singapore and the 
Philippines). The religion of these persons is not known, although 
some of the Chinese interviewed were connected with through a 
church setting.

,.]�òé�äïï�óèõöòñö�ìñ÷èõùìèúèç�úèõè�éõòð�Üòø÷ë�Êöìäñ�æòøñ÷õìèö�
which were not predominantly Muslim. The majority of these 
persons were Nepalese (interviewed at a gathering of Nepalese), 
although there were also some Indians of Hindu, Sikh and (one) 
Christian background.

Ýëè�õèðäìñìñê�éòøõ�óèõöòñö�¤ïèöö�÷ëäñ�.]¥�úèõè�éõòð�Îøõòóè�òõ�
South America.

ÛÌÕÌđö�ìñ÷èõñäï�õèæòõçö�öëòú�÷ëä÷�ìñ�Üóõìñê�,*+2��ì÷ö�+**�ïèäõñèõö�
öóòîè�,.�çìģèõèñ÷�ïäñêøäêèö�äñç�úèõè�éõòð�,0�æòøñ÷õìèö��Üòø÷ë�
Asian and Arab countries were particularly well represented. Some 
women came from China and the Far East, and rather fewer from 
Sub-Saharan Africa, Continental Europe or South America. The 
öäðóïè�òé�ÛÌÕÌ�æïìèñ÷ö�úëò�úèõè�ìñ÷èõùìèúèç�éòõ�÷ëìö�ö÷øçü�õèĥèæ÷�
ÛÌÕÌö�úìçèõ�óõòĤïè��äï÷ëòøêë�÷ëè�öäðóïè�úäö�åìäöèç�ìñ�éäùòøõ�òé�
learners with stronger English who could manage the questionnaire.
5 Worker’s Educational Association
6 The ‘Arab’ group includes North Africa and the Middle East as far as Afghanistan
7 Predominantly Pakistani

Length of time in Britain and language skills

Êïðòö÷�-*]�òé�äïï�óèõöòñö�ìñ÷èõùìèúèç�ëäç�åèèñ�ìñ�Ëõì÷äìñ�éòõ�/�üèäõö�
òõ�ïèöö��äñç�äïðòö÷�3*]�ëäç�ïìùèç�ìñ�Ëõì÷äìñ�éòõ�ïèöö�÷ëäñ�,*�üèäõö��
Óøö÷�.]�úèõè�åòõñ�ìñ�Ëõì÷äìñ�òé�è÷ëñìæ�ðìñòõì÷ü�óäõèñ÷ö�
Öòõè�÷ëäñ�/*]�òé�äïï�óèõöòñö�ìñ÷èõùìèúèç�õä÷èç�÷ëèìõ�Îñêïìöë�
öîìïïö�äö�÷ëõèè�òõ�ïèöö�òñ�ä�öæäïè�òé�òñè�÷ò�Ĥùè��3]�öäìç�÷ëä÷�÷ëèìõ�
æòñĤçèñæè�ìñ�öóèäîìñê�òõ�õèäçìñê�äñç�úõì÷ìñê�Îñêïìöë�úäö�Đùèõü�
ïì÷÷ïè�òõ�ñòñèđ�¤÷ëè�ïòúèö÷�õä÷ìñê�òø÷�òé�Ĥùè¥��Ýëèõè�÷èñçèç�÷ò�åè�
öïìêë÷ïü�ðòõè�æòñĤçèñæè�ìñ�ðäñäêìñê�úõì÷÷èñ�Îñêïìöë�÷ëäñ�öóòîèñ�
English, suggesting an educated population facing a lack of social 
interaction with English speakers (an interpretation borne out by 
further exploration as recorded below).

Ýëè�óõòĤïè�òé�÷ëèöè�õèöóòñçèñ÷ö�öøêêèö÷ö�÷ëä÷�÷ëìö�õèöèäõæë�úäö�
successful in reaching women in the situations that RCLC wanted 
more information about. 

RCLC’s clientele tended to have been an even shorter time in the UK 
÷ëäñ�÷ëè�ðäíòõì÷ü��Òñ÷èõñäï�çä÷ä�öøêêèö÷ö�÷ëä÷�0-]�òé�ÛÌÕÌđö�Üóõìñê�
,*+2�ïèäõñèõö�ëäç�ñò÷�åèèñ�ìñ�÷ëè�ÞÔ�éòõ�ðòõè�÷ëäñ�÷ëõèè�üèäõö�
Age, education and occupation

Over a third of all ethnic minority women interviewed were educated 
to degree level or above, mostly in their home countries (it could 
øó�÷ò�.0]��åø÷�÷ëè�ðòõè�æòñöèõùä÷ìùè�èö÷ìðä÷è�ìö�ðäçè�åäöèç�òñ�
the assumption that those who did not respond to the question 
úèõè�ñò÷�öò�ëìêëïü�èçøæä÷èç¥��Êõòøñç�,*]�òé�õèöóòñçèñ÷ö�ëäç�
completed some form of formal education in the UK. Although such 
a large proportion of the women we spoke to were highly educated, 
we also captured some responses from women with very little or no 
èçøæä÷ìòñ��Ê÷�ïèäö÷�+*]�òé�õèöóòñçèñ÷ö�ëäç�ñèùèõ�êò÷�éøõ÷ëèõ�÷ëäñ�
primary education (not including those who left the question blank), 
and almost half of these had had no formal education at all. The 
persons interviewed from Nepal were particularly extreme in terms 
of including both highly educated women and women who were 
not at all educated. Arab women tended to be the group with the 
greatest proportion of degree educated respondents. Those from 
sub-Saharan Africa tended were the least likely to have a degree, 
although they all had at least secondary school education.

ÛÌÕÌđö�ìñ÷èõñäï�õèæòõçö�õèĥèæ÷�ä�öìðìïäõ�óìæ÷øõè��,3]�òé�ì÷ö�,*+2�
learners had a degree from their home country, but most have no 
ÞÔ�ôøäïìĤæä÷ìòñö�òõ�äõè�ä÷�äñ�èñ÷õü�ïèùèï�ìñ�ÎÜØÕ�
Öòö÷�óèõöòñö�ìñ÷èõùìèúèç�¤/3]¥�úèõè�ìñ�÷ëè�äêè�åõäæîè÷�-*¡./�
üèäõö��Ýëìö�úäö�äïöò�÷ëè�óõèçòðìñäñ÷�äêè�òé�ÛÌÕÌ�æïìèñ÷ö��,0]�
úèõè�òïçèõ�÷ëäñ�÷ëä÷�äï÷ëòøêë�ïèöö�÷ëäñ�0]�ëäç�óäööèç�0/�üèäõö�
¤õè÷ìõèðèñ÷�äêè¥��+/]�úèõè�üòøñêèõ�äï÷ëòøêë�òñïü�ä�æòøóïè�òé�
óèõöòñö�úèõè�øñçèõ�÷ëè�äêè�òé�,+�

5.  OPINION OF ETHNIC  
MINORITY WOMEN
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-.]�òé�õèöóòñçèñ÷ö�úèõè�æøõõèñ÷ïü�ìñ�ä�óäìç�íòå�ä÷�÷ëè�÷ìðè�òé�÷ëè�
ìñ÷èõùìèú��äñç�/0]�ëäç�ëäç�ä�íòå�ä÷�öòðè�óòìñ÷�ìñ�÷ëè�ÞÔ��Ýëìö�
ïèäùèö�..]�òé�÷ëè�úòðèñ�ìñ÷èõùìèúèç�úëò�ëäç�ñèùèõ�ëäç�ä�óäìç�
íòå�ìñ�÷ëè�ÞÔ�äñç�-0]�úëò�ëäç�ñèùèõ�ëäç�óäìç�úòõî�ìñ�÷ëèìõ�ïìéè��
×ò÷�÷ëä÷�úòðèñ�úèõè�ñò÷�úòõîìñê��2+]�õèóòõ÷èç�çø÷ìèö�òé�æäõè�
in terms of looking after family members (even into their old age). 
.0]�òé�÷ëè�úòðèñ�ìñ÷èõùìèúèç�úèõè�äïöò�æøõõèñ÷ïü�òõ�õèæèñ÷ïü�
engaged in some form of study. This is a high percentage although 
ñò÷�öøõóõìöìñê�öìñæè�äåòø÷�.0]�òé�÷ëè�úòðèñ�ìñ÷èõùìèúèç�úèõè�
interviewed at RCLC, WEA or Reading College – all organisations 
engaged in teaching. Only two women out of all those interviewed 
had no care duties, no job and were not studying either.

Ëèöìçèö�æäõè�çø÷ìèö��úòõî�äñç�ö÷øçü��0/]�òé�õèöóòñçèñ÷ö�
ðèñ÷ìòñèç�ä÷÷èñçìñê�êõòøóö��äñç�.,]�ðèñ÷ìòñèç�ùòïøñ÷èèõìñê��òõ�
at least helping out in the groups they attend. These proportions 
are in keeping with the mainstream population (Citizenship Survey 
çä÷ä�öøêêèö÷ìñê�÷ëä÷�/3]�òé�óèõöòñö�ìñ�Îñêïìöë�äñç�àäïèö�÷äîè�óäõ÷�
ìñ�ä�êõòøó��äñç�.*]�ëèïó�úì÷ë�÷ëè�éøñæ÷ìòñìñê�òé�÷ëòöè�êõòøóö¥�2  Our 
survey participants are not entirely representative of ethnic minority 
women in general, since ethnic minorities are usually less well 
represented in groups than the mainstream population (Spencer 
äñç�Ìòòóèõ�,**0¥��Ýëè�Ĥêøõèö�ðäîè�öèñöè�ëòúèùèõ��öìñæè�ðòö÷�òé�
these interviews were carried out in the context of a group activity, 
and since Muslim communities (well represented in this survey) tend 
to organise themselves based on their faith to a higher degree than 
ò÷ëèõ�ðìñòõì÷ü�õèïìêìòñö�¤Üóèñæèõ�äñç�Ìòòóèõ�,**0¥�
ÛÌÕÌđö�ìñ÷èõñäï�õèæòõçö�öëòúèç�÷ëä÷�2*]�òé�÷ëèìõ�Üóõìñê�,*+2�
learners were not in paid work and the rest worked part time (plus 
òñè�òõ�÷úò�úëò�úèõè�õè÷ìõèç�æïìèñ÷ö¥��--]�úèõè�ìñ�õèæèìó÷�òé�åèñèĤ÷ö��
+-]�úèõè�õèéøêèèö��äñç�+]�äöüïøð�öèèîèõö�

5.2  Dreams for the future and barriers to progress

When asked an open question about ‘what you would like to achieve 
éòõ�üòøõöèïé�úì÷ëìñ�Ĥùè�üèäõö�đ�÷ëè�ðòö÷�æòððòñ�õèöóòñöè�ëäç�÷ò�
çò�úì÷ë�ìðóõòùìñê�òñèđö�Îñêïìöë��..]�òé�óèõöòñö�êìùìñê�ä�õèöóòñöè�
mentioned this. The second most frequently mentioned dream 
úäö�úòõî�õèïä÷èç�¤.+]�ðèñ÷ìòñèç�úäñ÷ìñê�ä�óäìç�íòå�òõ�úòõî�
experience or wanting a better job than the one they have. Several 
ðèñ÷ìòñèç�ä�óäõ÷ìæøïäõ�æäõèèõ�óä÷ë�çèöìõèç¥��-2]�õèöóòñçèñ÷ö�
further mentioned other quality of life related dreams including 
¤óõèçòðìñäñ÷ïü¥�øóöîìïïìñê��åø÷�äïöò�÷ò�çò�úì÷ë�êäìñìñê�æòñĤçèñæè�
with life in the UK and improving living standards. For six of the 
respondents the language and job dreams were overlapping; “I want 
÷ò�ìðóõòùè�ðü�Îñêïìöë�öò�÷ëä÷�Ò�æäñ�êè÷�ä�íòå�Ĕ�äï÷ëòøêë�÷ëè�ðäíòõì÷ü�
of respondents were focussing on only one thing.

From this it can be seen how important language is to ethnic 
minority women in their sense of progress. Amongst the listed 
barriers to progress are discussed in a later question, language was 
counted as the key barrier, equal with ( just more important than) 
ðòñè÷äõü�æòñö÷õäìñ÷ö��Îùèõüòñè�¤+**]�òé�õèöóòñçèñ÷ö¥�úëò�õä÷èç�
their own English on the lowest scale said it was a big problem, 

8 Citizenship Survey data can be accessed from the UK Data Archives:  
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20120919132719/www.communities.gov.
uk/communities/research/citizenshipsurvey/

dropping in even stages to no one thinking it was a problem when 
their English was excellent. Providing English classes is therefore 
meeting an important felt need amongst ethnic minority women. 
This, together with aspirations for a job in the future are clear 
priorities in the minds of ethnic minority women, and, together with 
upskilling more generally, perhaps provide the means of accessing 
the other quality of life related dreams mentioned.

Besides considering the aspirations of our respondents, it is also 
interesting to note that around a quarter of all the ethnic minority 
women interviewed did not mention any dreams or ambitions. 
Ýëèöè�úòðèñ�úèõè�ðòõè�ïìîèïü�÷ò�ëäùè�úòõîèç�ìñ�÷ëè�ÞÔ�¤2*]�
òé�÷ëèð¥�äñç�÷ò�åè�äåïè�÷ò�ðäñäêè�÷ëèìõ�òúñ�äģäìõö�÷ëäñ�÷ëòöè�
mentioning an ambition.3  It is possible that women who do not face 
pressing barriers to progress in the domains of language and job 
found it harder to come up with a simple answer for the ‘what would 
you like to achieve for yourself?’ question. However, comparing 
working women who expressed no goal to working women who 
çìç�èûóõèöö�ä�êòäï��÷ëòöè�úì÷ëòø÷�äðåì÷ìòñ�ëäç�öìêñìĤæäñ÷ïü�ïòúèõ�
levels of life satisfaction. Likewise, the non-working women without 
an expressed ambition also tended to score lower on the life 
satisfaction scale. From this, it may be seen that helping women to 
consider and express what they want and helping them to map out 
the steps they need to get there may be to be an important way of 
helping these women to thrive in Britain. Women from Sub-Saharan 
Africa were the least likely of all women to express an ambition.+* 

Some women are already enormously ambitious and motivated, 
despite the problems they face. One example is a Somalian 
participant who, in her home country, had been working at a charity 
in aid of women. She had been in the UK for a year and was working 
in a care home, besides learning English at WEA (Workers Education 
Association). She was hoping to learn Arabic as well because she 
wanted to teach the Quran at the local Mosque. She also had a 
öòñ�úëò�ëäç�Ĥñìöëèç�öæëòòï�äñç�çìç�ñò÷�úäñ÷�÷ò�êò�òñ�÷ò�ëìêëèõ�
education – she was keen to see him launched into the world of 
úòõî��Íøè�÷ò�èæòñòðìæ�çìĦæøï÷ìèö��öëè�úäö�ïòòîìñê�éòõ�ïòúèõ�æòö÷�
English courses. 

Another case study was fed back about the new arrival of Arab 
refugee families in Britain from one of RCLC learner researchers. 
Some of these families found the organised Arab community 
groups to be very helpful in providing orientation to life in Britain. 
Within this group, the refugees could build relationships with others 
of a similar culture and get settled in. Even translation services were 
available through these groups. One extended family who had been 
ìñ�Ëõì÷äìñ�éòõ�äõòøñç�ä�üèäõ�öäìç�÷ëä÷�÷ëèü�úèõè�ùèõü�ëäóóü�ä÷�Ĥõö÷��åø÷�
this only lasted a few months before problems started to appear. 
Most of these problems had to do with language and with managing 
life in Britain. Now all of this family are attending English courses. 
The young people are not happy or progressing well with their 
courses at college, at least partly because the classes are very large 
9 They are also less likely to mention barriers to progress – which makes sense - if 
there is no sense of wanting to achieve, there will be no barriers either! They are also 
more likely to have shifted for themselves rather than getting help from others.
10 Whether or not women mentioned ambitions had nothing to do with age, 
nor with length of time lived in the UK, nor with family care commitments, nor with 
whether or not they attended groups or volunteered.
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and busy. The women are enjoying their classes however and hope 
to gain a skill in parallel to the English learning. Eventually, they would 
like to work in their own business and to help support their families, 
ideally cooking at home and selling the product. There are problems 
however with getting the right paperwork and accessing the market. 
It is the men who were seen to be under the most pressure in the 
household, since the man is looked up to as the provider and as 
the head of the house. Men need to improve their language and 
deal with a huge amount of paperwork as well as obtain an income. 
In their home country, these men would often have run their own 
businesses, but such skills are not necessarily easy to transfer, 
especially with all the British paper work involved that the men 
cannot yet understand. Not being able to work and earn a living is 
a huge strain on them. They are trying to work things out with the 
ïòæäï�æòøñæìï��æëäõì÷ìèö�äñç�ñèìêëåòøõö��äñç�äõè�ñò÷�öä÷ìöĤèç�úì÷ë�÷ëè�
outcomes. For example, when it comes to neighbours they are used, 
in their home countries, to a culture of welcome and relationship-
building which is not so typical in the UK (A family living in a village 
actually had better experiences than those living in town). 

It was emphasised by the community researcher that reported this 
case study that ‘integration’ depends on the English community 
òģèõìñê�ä�úèïæòðè�íøö÷�äö�ðøæë�äö�ì÷�çèóèñçö�òñ�÷ëè�èģòõ÷ö�òé�
è÷ëñìæ�ðìñòõì÷ü�êõòøóö�÷ò�ĐĤ÷�ì÷đ��Òñ�òñè�òé�òøõ�õèöèäõæë�ðèè÷ìñêö�úè�
discussed the fact that rather than being a two-way relationship 
ëìêëïìêë÷èç�ìñ�Ìëäó÷èõ�-��÷ëè�õèöóòñöìåìïì÷ü�éòõ�öòæìäï�ìñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ�
is often placed on migrant families in the UK.  British society can 
be isolating and unwelcoming, particularly in the current political 
climate. The extended family of refugees that was the subject of 
÷ëìö�æäöè�ö÷øçü�äõè�çòìñê�Ĥñè��åø÷�úèõè�èûóèæ÷ìñê�ä�åè÷÷èõ�ïìéèö÷üïè�
than the one they got, especially having heard stories from relatives 
ìñ�ò÷ëèõ�Îøõòóèäñ�æòøñ÷õìèö�úëèõè�åèñèĤ÷ö�äõè�ëìêëèõ�äñç�÷ëè�
provision for new arrivals more abundant.   

Ýëèöè�ö÷òõìèö�òé�äðåì÷ìòñö��èģòõ÷ö�äñç�åäõõìèõö�åõìñêö�øö�÷ò�÷ëè�
issue of what hinders women from achieving their wishes. A series 
òé�÷ëìñêö�÷ëä÷�óò÷èñ÷ìäïïü�ðäîè�ì÷�çìĦæøï÷�éòõ�úòðèñ�÷ò�äæëìèùè�
their wishes were listed, and women were asked to say whether or 
ñò÷�èäæë�ìööøè�úäö�ä�óõòåïèð�éòõ�÷ëèð��Ýäåïè�+�öøððäõìöèö�÷ëè�
responses. 

The problem most frequently mentioned was not knowing the 
English language well enough, closely followed by lack of money. 
Almost one third of participants interviewed responded that these 
factors were limiting. Looking after family, not knowing how to do 
÷ëìñêö�ìñ�÷ëìö�æòøñ÷õü��äñç�ïäæî�òé�æòñĤçèñæè�úèõè�äïöò�õèö÷õìæ÷ìùè��
with around a quarter of respondents feeling limited in these areas. 
Lack of support from family and friends, and ill health were the least 
òé�÷ëè�åäõõìèõö��Êïðòö÷�2*]�òé�óèõöòñö�éèï÷�÷ëèü�ëäç�÷ëè�öøóóòõ÷�òé�
éäðìïü�äñç�éõìèñçö��äñç�òùèõ�2/]�ëäç�ïì÷÷ïè�òõ�ñò�óõòåïèð�úì÷ë�ëèäï÷ë��
+3]�òé�÷ëè�õèöóòñçèñ÷ö�öäìç�÷ëä÷�ñòñè�òé�÷ëèöè�åäõõìèõö�úèõè�äñ�
issue, and nor could they think of any other particular barriers to 
progress. 

5.3  Barriers to progress by category

English Language

Language was the most common barrier reported, mentioned 
÷ò�ä�êõèä÷èõ�òõ�ïèööèõ�çèêõèè��åü�.-]�òé�÷ëè�úòðèñ�ìñ÷èõùìèúèç��
Ýëè�ïèöö�æòñĤçèñ÷�ä�óèõöòñ�úäö�ìñ�öóèäîìñê��õèäçìñê�äñç�úõì÷ìñê��
the more likely they were to see this as a barrier to their life in 
the UK. The problem became progressively less, on average, as 
women spent longer and longer in the UK, which is just as it should 
be. Having said that, for some women problems with the English 
language are persistent. Quite a lot of women who had been in the 
ÞÔ�éòõ�ðäñü�üèäõö�úèõè�ö÷ìïï�ñò÷�æòñĤçèñ÷�ìñ�÷ëè�Îñêïìöë�ïäñêøäêè��
Amongst ethnic minority women who had been in the UK for more 
÷ëäñ�,*�üèäõö�¤+,�óèõöòñö¥��÷ëè�äùèõäêè�öèïé¡õä÷èç�õèäçìñê�äñç�
úõì÷ìñê�öîìïïö�úèõè�-�01�òø÷�òé�ðäûìðøð�Ĥùè��Ýëõèè�òø÷�òé�+,�óèõöòñö�
rated their reading and writing skills as being just above the lowest 
óòööìåïè�öæòõè��Êùèõäêè�öóèäîìñê�öîìïïö�úèõè�-�3,�òø÷�òé�Ĥùè��Øñïü�
éòøõ�óèõöòñö�òø÷�òé�÷ëè�+,�õä÷èç�÷ëèìõ�öóòîèñ�Îñêïìöë�äö�èûæèïïèñ÷�
äé÷èõ�ðòõè�÷ëäñ�,*�üèäõö�ìñ�÷ëè�ÞÔ�¤äñç�÷ëõèè�òé�÷ëèöè�éòøõ�úèõè�
actually born in the UK). A quarter of the persons who had lived in 
÷ëè�ÞÔ�éòõ�ðòõè�÷ëäñ�,*�üèäõö�úèõè�öäüìñê�÷ëä÷�ïäñêøäêè�åäõõìèõö�
ö÷ìïï�ëìñçèõ�÷ëèìõ�óõòêõèöö��.*]�òé�÷ëòöè�úëò�ëäç�ïìùèç�ìñ�÷ëè�ÞÔ�éòõ�
2�üèäõö�òõ�ïèöö�öäìç�ïäñêøäêè�ëìñçèõèç�÷ëèìõ�óõòêõèöö��/*]�òé�÷ëòöè�
who had lived in the UK less than a year struggled. 

Potential Barrier Problem
How people rated this barrier  
(chose to tick somewhere in between) Little or no problem

Not knowing the English 
language well enough

-,] ++] /1]

Lack of money -+] 3] 0*]

Õäæî�òé�æòñĤçèñæè ,/] +.] 0+]

Looking after family/family 
çø÷ìèö

,1] 2] 0/]

×ò÷�îñòúìñê�ëòú�÷ò�çò�÷ëìñêö�
in this country

,0�/] 2�/] 0/]

Not having support from family 
äñç�éõìèñçö

+/] 0] 13]

Health problems ++�/] -] 2/�/]

Ýäåïè�+��Ýëè�óèõæèñ÷äêè�òé�è÷ëñìæ�ðìñòõì÷ü�úòðèñ�õä÷ìñê�óò÷èñ÷ìäï�åäõõìèõö�÷ò�óõòêõèöö�äö�óõòåïèðä÷ìæ
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The high number of women still having problems with English after 
üèäõö�ìñ�÷ëè�ÞÔ�çèðòñö÷õä÷èö�ëòú�çìĦæøï÷�ì÷�æäñ�åè�éòõ�è÷ëñìæ�
minority women to get to know the English language. This is not 
a simple problem to solve. In a focus group discussion, some of 
the women were explaining how they simply did not have the 
opportunity to practice English. Lessons at RCLC, two hours a 
week, were about the only English conversation they ever had with 
anyone.++ A vicious cycle was in evidence with language barriers 
hindering integration, and lack of integration hindering learning the 
ïäñêøäêè��Ýëìö�ùìæìòøö�æüæïè�ìö�äïöò�õèĥèæ÷èç�ìñ�÷ëè�öøõùèü�çä÷ä��
Just over half the women interviewed had not shared food or drink 
(connected informally) with someone outside of their own ethnic 
group recently. Persons who had not connected with others in this 
way were much more likely to say that they faced language barriers. 
Opportunities to get to know English speakers are clearly not 
available to everyone, so making contact at RCLC (RCLC also hosts 
mainstream British volunteers) is an important service. Because of 
this conversational element, Important English skills are gained not 
òñïü�ìñ�÷ëè�Îñêïìöë�æïäööèö�òģèõèç�åü�ÛÌÕÌ��åø÷�äïöò�÷ëõòøêë�÷ëè�
ò÷ëèõ�æòøõöèö�÷ëä÷�ÛÌÕÌ�òģèõö��Ýëè�óïä÷éòõð�÷ò�ðèè÷�äñç�æòññèæ÷�
is meeting a need (more on connections in a later section). 

More educated participants were less likely to have problems with 
the language. People from the far East (the majority of whom 
were Chinese) were the most likely to report language barriers. 
Arab Muslim women and a group of older Nepalese women also 
ëäç�çìĦæøï÷ìèö���Ùèòóïè�éõòð�öøå¡Üäëäõäñ�Êéõìæä�òõ�éõòð�Òñçìä�äñç�
Pakistan were much less likely to cite language barriers as a big 
problem. People facing language barriers were also more likely to 
÷äïî�äåòø÷�óõòåïèðö�æòññèæ÷èç�÷ò�æòñĤçèñæè��Ýëè�÷úò�äõè�ïìñîèç��
äñç�æòñĤçèñæè�ìö�äççõèööèç�åèïòú��

11 RCLC notes that a grant from the Controlling Migration Fund now allows RCLC to 

Ñèäï÷ë�äñç�æòñĤçèñæè
Ùõòåïèðö�úì÷ë�æòñĤçèñæè�¤ðèñ÷ìòñèç�åü�-3]�òé�÷ëòöè�ìñ÷èõùìèúèç¥�
were more common than problems with physical health (faced to a 
êõèä÷èõ�òõ�ïèööèõ�çèêõèè�åü�+.]�òé�÷ëòöè�ìñ÷èõùìèúèç¥��äï÷ëòøêë�ä�
æõìöìö�òé�æòñĤçèñæè�æäñ�òé÷èñ�èñç�øó�äģèæ÷ìñê�óëüöìæäï�ëèäï÷ë�äïöò�
¤Ü÷èó÷òè�è÷�äï��,**/��Íìèñèõ�äñç�Ëìöúäö¡Íìèñèõ�,**2¥��
àòðèñ�úëò�ëäç�ñèùèõ�ëäç�ä�óäìç�íòå�úèõè�öìêñìĤæäñ÷ïü�ðòõè�ïìîèïü�
÷ò�õèóòõ÷�åäõõìèõö�ìñ�÷èõðö�òé�æòñĤçèñæè��íøö÷�äö�ïäæî�òé�ïäñêøäêè�
öîìïïö�úäö�õèïä÷èç�÷ò�æòñĤçèñæè�åäõõìèõö��Êïöò��÷ëòöè�úëò�òñïü�
ðè÷�úòðèñ�éõòð�÷ëèìõ�òúñ�è÷ëñìæ�êõòøó�úèõè�öìêñìĤæäñ÷ïü�ðòõè�
ïìîèïü�÷ò�õèóòõ÷�æòñĤçèñæè�åäõõìèõö�æòðóäõèç�÷ò�÷ëòöè�úëò�äïöò�
ðè÷�úòðèñ��éõòð�çìģèõèñ÷�è÷ëñìæ�êõòøóö�÷ò�÷ëèðöèïùèö��àòðèñ�
úëò�ä÷÷èñçèç�êõòøóö�òõ�ðèè÷ìñêö�úèõè�öìêñìĤæäñ÷ïü�ïèöö�ïìîèïü�÷ò�
õèóòõ÷�æòñĤçèñæè�åäõõìèõö�÷ëäñ�úòðèñ�úëò�çìç�ñò÷��Ùèõëäóö�÷ëè�
ïäæî�òé�ìñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ�ìñ�äïï�÷ëèöè�úäüö�çäðäêèö�öèïé¡æòñĤçèñæè��åø÷�
äïöò�ä�ïäæî�òé�öèïé¡æòñĤçèñæè�æäñ�óõèùèñ÷�óèòóïè�éõòð�çäõìñê�÷ò�
branch out into the unknown. Group meetings help women to do 
things and meet people outside of their usual circle of experience, 
óò÷èñ÷ìäïïü�ðäõîìñê�äñ�èäöü�äñç�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷�Ĥõö÷�ö÷èó�÷ò�ìñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ�
Ò÷�úäö�ìñ÷èõèö÷ìñê�÷ò�Ĥñç�÷ëä÷�÷ëè�ïèäö÷�æòñĤçèñ÷�äñç�÷ëè�ïèäö÷�
healthy of all ethnic groups were South Asians (Muslims and 
non-Muslim women alike). The link between poor health and low 
æòñĤçèñæè�úäö�ñò÷�øñèûóèæ÷èç��åø÷�öìñæè�ïäñêøäêè�ìö�ñò÷�öøæë�
a barrier to some members of this group, it suggests that other 
õèö÷õìæ÷ìòñö�÷ò�öèïé¡æòñĤçèñæè�äõè�ìñ�óïäü�öøæë�äö�ä�ïòú�óõìòõì÷ü�
being put on women’s needs in the home (a point picked up later 
also in the inability/unwillingness of women to spend money on 
÷ëèðöèïùèö¥��Ò÷�úäö�äïöò�ñò÷äåïè�÷ëä÷�÷ëèöè�æòñĤçèñæè�õèïä÷èç�
åäõõìèõö�÷ò�óõòêõèöö�úèõè�ñò÷�öìêñìĤæäñ÷ïü�ïìñîèç�÷ò�ïòúèõ�ïèùèïö�òé�
life satisfaction or less optimism regarding the future. Although 
some of the drivers were the same, there appeared to be a 
çìö÷ìñæ÷�çìģèõèñæè�åè÷úèèñ�ìööøèö�òé�æòñĤçèñæè�äñç�ìööøèö�òé�ïìéè�
satisfaction/optimism.
òģèõ�äïï�ö÷øçèñ÷ö�éòøõ�ëòøõö�ä�úèèî�òé�Îñêïìöë�æïäööèö�øñ÷ìï�èäõïü�" !)�
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Looking after family

Êï÷ëòøêë�2+]�òé�úòðèñ�òé�äïï�äêèö�õèóòõ÷èç�çø÷ìèö�òé�æäõè�ìñ�÷èõðö�
òé�ïòòîìñê�äé÷èõ�éäðìïü�ðèðåèõö��òñïü�,1]�òé�äïï�úòðèñ�öøêêèö÷èç�
that these duties were an important problem or limited them in 
achieving their other wishes. In other words, looking after family or 
other family duties are not seen as a big problem or limiting by most 
ethnic minority women. However, for a third of all those interviewed 
(still an important proportion) looking after family represents at 
ïèäö÷�öòðè�÷õäçè�òģ�úì÷ë�ò÷ëèõ�÷ëìñêö�÷ëèü�úòøïç�ïìîè�÷ò�çò��Êõäå�
women were particularly likely to cite family care as a barrier to 
achieving their other ambitions.

Some of these women volunteered the information that they 
missed having people they can trust around who they can leave 
their child with. Some said they felt tired and never free. They talked 
of the pressures on them of never being able to leave their children 
and do other activities. They had dreams, but the dreams were 
òñ�ëòïç��Ýëìö�æäñ�äïöò�åè�æòñĤçèñæè�öäóóìñê��ïèäçìñê�÷ò�ä�ùìæìòøö�
circle of increasing isolation; a problem graphically described by 
òñè�øñìùèõöì÷ü�èçøæä÷èç�ñèú�ðò÷ëèõ�úëò�ñò�ïòñêèõ�éèï÷�æòñĤçèñ÷�
enough to attend even a toddlers group on her own. The link 
åè÷úèèñ�æòñĤçèñæè�äñç�éèèïìñê�õèö÷õìæ÷èç�åü�éäðìïü�æäõè�úäö�ñò÷�
ö÷ä÷ìö÷ìæäïïü�öìêñìĤæäñ÷�ëòúèùèõ��öøêêèö÷ìñê�÷ëä÷�éäðìïü�æäõè�ìö�ñò÷�
necessarily problematic in this way.

Younger women tended to feel more restricted by duties of care 
than older women, which is perhaps related to the age of their 
children and also to the greater ambition they have to work. (Having 
said that, feeling the restrictions of family is not correlated at all to 
whether or not a woman is working or ever has worked – working 
or not working does not change one’s attitude towards family care, 
äñç�ñèì÷ëèõ�ìö�ì÷�õèïä÷èç�úì÷ë�ö÷ä÷ìö÷ìæäï�öìêñìĤæäñæè�÷ò�úëè÷ëèõ�òõ�ñò÷�
ä�úòðäñ�ëäö�ä�õòïè�òé�æäõè�ìñ�÷ëè�Ĥõö÷�óïäæè¥��
Since the majority of ethnic minority women have a role of care 
úëè÷ëèõ�÷ëèü�Ĥñç�ì÷�õèö÷õìæ÷ìùè�òõ�ñò÷�äñç�úëè÷ëèõ�÷ëèü�úòõî�òõ�ñò÷��
÷ëèñ�èģòõ÷ö�ñèèç�÷ò�åè�ðäçè�÷ò�Ĥñç�úäüö�òé�èñäåïìñê�÷ëèð�÷ò�çò�
other things that they want to do around this role, since the role 
úìïï�ñò÷�íøö÷�êò�äúäü��Ïòõ�èûäðóïè��ÛÌÕÌ�òģèõö�ä�æõƒæëè�éòõ�úòðèñ�
úì÷ë�öðäïï�æëìïçõèñ�úëò�úäñ÷�÷ò�÷äîè�æïäööèö��äñç�òùèõ�/1]�òé�
respondents reported this as being an important feature for them if 
they were to attend classes.

Women could clearly work as well as juggle care duties (citing 
barriers based on care had nothing to do with whether or not a 
woman was currently working). They could also juggle care duties 
and attend groups and meetings. They could even volunteer 
alongside their care duties. Indeed, women with duties of care were 
more likely to attend groups or meetings than those without duties 
of care, (although they were not more likely to volunteer). Since 
women mentioning limitations based on care duties had nothing 
to do with group attendance, this suggests that it is possible to 
arrange meetings compatible with the needs of ethnic minority 
women with care duties

Knowing how to do things

0/]�òé�úòðèñ�ëäç�ñò�ìööøè�úì÷ë�îñòúìñê�ëòú�÷ò�çò�÷ëìñêö�ìñ�
Ëõì÷äìñ��äñç�,0]�öäìç�÷ëä÷�ì÷�úäö�äñ�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷�ïìðì÷ìñê�éäæ÷òõ��Ýëè�
ñøðåèõö�Ĥñçìñê�Đëòú�÷ò�çò�÷ëìñêöđ�ïìðì÷ìñê�ìö�ïèöö�÷ëäñ�èûóèæ÷èç��
given the cultural barriers already noted, the language problems, the 
ïäæî�òé�æòñĤçèñæè�äñç�÷ëè�ïäæî�òé�úòõîóïäæè�ìñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ��Ùèõëäóö�
the services in Reading are doing quite well in meeting the needs 
of ethnic minority women (providing translation services etc.). The 
ôøäõ÷èõ�òé�è÷ëñìæ�ðìñòõì÷ü�úòðèñ�Ĥñçìñê�Đëòú�÷ò�çò�÷ëìñêöđ�ïìðì÷ìñê�
is still important however. Some women went on to talk about 
how urgently they needed better English in order to negotiate the 
health-care system or for helping their child in school or simply to 
åè�ðòõè�æòñĤçèñ÷�ìñ�çèäïìñê�úì÷ë�çäìïü�ïìéè��Îùèñ�÷ëòøêë�ìñéòõðä÷ìòñ�
ìö�äùäìïäåïè�òñ�÷ëè�ìñ÷èõñè÷��ì÷�ìö�ìñäææèööìåïè�¤èùèñ�÷ò�Ĥñç¥�úì÷ëòø÷�
the language. 

The importance of English in overcoming this barrier is seen in the 
Ĥñçìñê�÷ëä÷�úòðèñ�úì÷ë�ïèöö�ïäñêøäêè�öîìïïö�úèõè�ðòõè�ïìîèïü�÷ò�
say that ‘knowing how to do things’ was limiting. Women who had 
no experience of the workplace (whatever the country) also found 
it harder to know how to go about doing things in Britain. These 
various ways of integration clearly link together, such that language 
skill, having spent longer in Britain, workplace experience, being in a 
group or being connected to people across social boundaries were 
äïï�ïìñîèç�÷ò�óèòóïè�Ĥñçìñê�ì÷�èäöìèõ�÷ò�úòõî�òø÷�úëä÷�÷ò�çò��
Those who reported not knowing how to do things needed other 
people to help them out, and so ‘not knowing how to do things’ was 
linked to the ‘being helped’ variable.  

Social connections and accessing support

Feeling a lack of support from family and friends was an important 
åäõõìèõ�éòõ�òñïü�+/]�òé�÷ëè�úòðèñ�ìñ÷èõùìèúèç��ìðóïüìñê�÷ëä÷�ðòö÷�
ethnic minority women are part of supportive family and friend 
networks. Having said this, a lot of women still expressed that they 
felt lonely, suggesting that even though family are not unsupportive, 
family cannot meet all the needs for connection. Indeed, our 
interviewers found that some of the ethnic minority women were 
only too glad to have the opportunity to talk to someone, even 
íøö÷�éòõ�Ĥïïìñê�ìñ�ä�öøõùèü��Êö�òñè�ìñ÷èõùìèúèõ�óø÷�ì÷��èûóõèööìñê�÷ëèìõ�
emotions to someone can be helpful to relieving worry or even for 
Ĥñçìñê�öòïø÷ìòñö�÷ò�úòõõìèö�
We know from the literature review that social connections are an 
important part of integration and that this is a two-way process. 
Òñ�òøõ�öøõùèü��úè�öóèæìĤæäïïü�äöîèç�äåòø÷�ä�óèõöòñđö�ìñéòõðäï�
connections with other women  – whether and with whom they 
öëäõèç�éòòç�äñç�çõìñî�õèæèñ÷ïü��++]�òé�úòðèñ�õèóòõ÷èç�ñò÷�ëäùìñê�
öëäõèç�éòòç�òõ�çõìñî�úì÷ë�ò÷ëèõ�úòðèñ�õèæèñ÷ïü�ä÷�äïï��.*]�ëäç�
shared food or drink, but the last three persons they shared with 
úèõè�äïï�òé�÷ëè�öäðè�è÷ëñìæ�êõòøó��.3]�ëäç�öëäõèç�éòòç�òõ�çõìñî�
äïöò�úì÷ë�óèõöòñö�òé�ä�çìģèõèñ÷�è÷ëñìæ�êõòøó�÷ò�÷ëèðöèïùèö��àè�
äïöò�äöîèç�úòðèñ�äåòø÷�÷ëè�êõòøóö�÷ëèü�ä÷÷èñçèç�÷ò�Ĥñç�÷ëä÷�0/]�
were connecting in groups and meetings.

People connecting informally with other persons (whether inside or 
outside of their own ethnic group) tended to express higher levels of 
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life satisfaction than those who were not connected, and also higher 
ïèùèïö�òé�æòñĤçèñæè��Õìîèúìöè��óèòóïè�úëò�ä÷÷èñçèç�êõòøóö�òõ�
meetings also expressed higher levels of life satisfaction than those 
who did not. Studying or working did not have as great an impact 
on life satisfaction as group attendance did – the supportive nature 
òé�÷ëè�æòððøñì÷ü�êõòøó�õèïä÷ìòñöëìóö�úäö�æïèäõïü�ðòõè�öìêñìĤæäñ÷��
Indeed, people attending groups were much more likely to be in 
positive informal relationships as well (sharing food and drink with 
other women), but the same link between being in work and positive 
informal relationships cannot be found. This shows how important 
community groups are for helping women to make connections. 
People who had never worked in a paid job however were less likely 
to attend groups than those who had worked at some point in their 
ïìùèö��Ýëèìõ�ïäæî�òé�ìñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ�ìö�õèĥèæ÷èç�ìñ�ðøï÷ìóïè�äõèäö��äñç�ì÷�
could be the case that being part of a group is a step into more 
formalised interactions that could eventually set people on the path 
to a paid job. 

Those who had not connected with anyone were more likely to cite 
barriers to progress than those who did connect. Moreover, those 
who only connected within their own ethnic group were far more 
likely to cite barriers to progress than those who connected across 
ethnic boundaries. Social connections, formal or informal (being 
or having been in a job was also related to reduced problems) is 
æïèäõïü�öìêñìĤæäñ÷�÷ò�òùèõæòðìñê�óõòåïèðö��äñç�èùèñ�ìé�äñ�è÷ëñìæ�
minority woman has not yet made it to the workplace, community 
groups and connections can already help them build resilience to 
other barriers they may face. Those who did not attend groups or 
meetings were twice as likely to cite barriers to progress as those 
who did attend meetings.

The longer participants had lived in the UK, the more likely they were 
to feel connected with other women which is good. However, there 
úäö�ñò�ö÷ä÷ìö÷ìæäïïü�öìêñìĤæäñ÷�æòõõèïä÷ìòñ�åè÷úèèñ�ïèñê÷ë�òé�÷ìðè�ìñ�
Britain and cross-cultural connections between women, suggesting 
that cultural integration will not just ‘happen’ with more time. 
Proactive steps are required to increase integration in this area. 

So, who is connected and who is not? Women from  all ethnic 
groups were connected with someone to a similar degree. However 
Arab Muslim and Chinese women were the least likely to have 
connected across ethnic groups. The group of older Nepalese 
women were also weak in their connections across ethnic groups. 
Ýäîèñ�äö�ä�úëòïè�ëòúèùèõ��äêè�ðäçè�ñò�çìģèõèñæè�÷ò�ëòú�
æòññèæ÷èç�óèòóïè�úèõè��Îçøæä÷ìòñ�çìç�ñò÷�ðäîè�ä�çìģèõèñæè�÷ò�
whether or not people connected with others, but did make a 
çìģèõèñæè�÷ò�æòññèæ÷ìòñ�äæõòöö�è÷ëñìæ�öòæìäï�åòøñçäõìèö��àòðèñ�
with lower levels of general education, as well as women with 
lower levels of English language skills were much less likely to have 
æïòöè��ìñéòõðäï�æòññèæ÷ìòñö�úì÷ë�úòðèñ�éõòð�ä�çìģèõèñ÷�è÷ëñìæ�
group than their own. The fact that many Arab women were highly 
educated and yet still not connecting across social groups shows 
that increased education on its own is not enough, however. Cultural 
barriers can also prevent mixing across ethnic groups.  The women 
we interviewed from Sub-Saharan Africa were the most likely of all 
ethnicities to be attending groups or meetings.

Just a few women were asked about the levels of trust they felt 
towards neighbours (trust being linked to thriving), and also here it 
could be seen that trust was closely linked to social networks and to 
feeling supported by those around.

0-]�òé�õèöóòñçèñ÷ö�öäìç�÷ëèü�ëäç�åèèñ�ëèïóèç�úì÷ë�÷ëè�çìĦæøï÷ìèö�
they faced, but not everyone who had not been helped felt isolated. 
Some even volunteered the information that they knew where to 
get help if necessary but did not actually need any! The biggest 
öòøõæè�òé�ëèïó�úäö�éõìèñçö�äñç�éäðìïü��Øé�÷ëòöè�ëèïóèç�ä÷�äïï��0-]�
æì÷èç�éäðìïü�äñç�0-]�éõìèñçö��
Even if people were working, the work place is the least likely place 
éòõ�óèòóïè�÷ò�äææèöö�ëèïó��Øñïü�,/]�òé�÷ëòöè�ëäùìñê�úòõîèç�ìñ�
the UK and having received help at all had accessed help via the 
workplace (but since nearly half the respondents had never worked 
in the UK, the numbers accessing support via the workplace was 
much smaller). Workplace integration may be an important goal, but 
there are other important domains of integration which ‘working’ 
does not necessarily cover.

.,]�òé�úòðèñ�äææèööìñê�ëèïó�òùèõäïï�ëäç�äææèööèç�ëèïó�ùìä�ä�
religious organisation or a charity, help being accessed from 
religious organisations almost as frequently as from dedicated 
charities. Moreover, help had been accessed from organisations like 
charities or religious organisations to the same degree that it had 
been accessed via a government service (such as school, a doctor, 
the council, jobcentre, library etc.). Voluntary and community groups 
(both religious organisations and charities) are clearly doing a good 
job for ethnic minority women alongside government provision. As 
was mentioned in the literature review, being able to turn to non-
government organisations instead of only to the government is 
important for the sense of independence felt by ethnic minorities. 
Ñäùìñê�çìģèõèñ÷�æëäññèïö�òé�ëèïó�ìö�äïöò�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷�åèæäøöè�
çìģèõèñ÷�óèòóïè�äææèöö�çìģèõèñ÷�òõêäñìöä÷ìòñö�úëèñ�ìñ�ñèèç�¢�òñïü�
about half the women spoke of accessing help from voluntary and 
community groups and government services for example. 

Not all women said exactly which organisation helped them, but 
the information volunteered by a few is of interest. Regarding 
government services, the most commonly mentioned source 
of help was the doctor, followed by council services. Amongst 
voluntary and community organisations, the most commonly 
mentioned source of help was the church (despite the fact that just 
over half the women interviewed were Muslims). RCLC, the mosque, 
the temple, the Red Cross and Reading College also got mentioned.
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Money worries

Lack of money was another most frequently mentioned problem 
for ethnic minority women.+,�-+]�öäìç�ïäæî�òé�ðòñèü�úäö�ïìðì÷ìñê�
äñç�ä�éøõ÷ëèõ�3]�ìñçìæä÷èç�öòðè�æòñæèõñö��Ýëè�õèðäìñìñê�0*]�öäìç�
this was little or no problem. The frequency of having monetary 
problems was not linked to how long a person had been in the UK 
(or even if a person had been born in the UK), and nor was it linked 
to age – this is clearly not a problem that goes away with time. It was 
not linked to how well women spoke the English language either. It 
was not even linked to whether or not the ethnic minority woman 
had a job, or had ever had a job, suggesting that the women are not 
the main breadwinners. Cash problems were not linked to a woman 
having care duties, although they were linked to the feeling that care 
for family was problematic, suggesting that the burden of family 
care is greater when cash constraints are an issue.

Women from sub-Saharan Africa were twice as likely to cite money 
related barriers than anyone else, whilst women from Southern 
Asia and also from Europe/South America were the least likely 
to mention monetary barriers. The lack of correlation between 
monetary barriers and various indicators of integration suggest that 
monetary problems are not all linked to problems of integration. 
Ñòúèùèõ��÷ëè�ðäõîèç�çìģèõèñæè�úëèñ�ì÷�æòðèö�÷ò�÷ëè�èûóèõìèñæèö�
of sub-Saharan African women suggests that money is still an issue 
of importance that requires further research. 

Êñ�òùèõúëèïðìñê�2/]�òé�úòðèñ�öäìç�÷ëä÷�ïòú�æòö÷�òõ�éõèè�ïèööòñö�
were important features of RCLC provision (more on this later). This 
suggests that with or without money, investing in women is not a 
priority for ethnic minority families. Women’s integration is therefore 
óäõ÷ìæøïäõïü�ïìîèïü�÷ò�öøģèõ�úëèñ�öëòõ÷äêè�òé�ðòñèü�ìö�ä�óõòåïèð�
Other barriers to progress

When asked the question in a pilot survey (so not all women were 
äöîèç�÷ëìö¥�äõòøñç�,/]�òé�õèöóòñçèñ÷ö�öäìç�÷ëä÷�÷õäñöóòõ÷�úäö�ä�
barrier. This did not necessarily mean they were unable to use a 
bus, but problems getting around were clearly felt to be restrictive 
to a greater or lesser degree. We know from research carried out 
amongst Whitley residents that people without cars feel limited in 
what they can do and where they can go, having a big impact on 
÷ëèìõ�èñêäêèðèñ÷�úì÷ë�úìçèõ�öòæìè÷ü�¤Õòæäï�Ýõøö÷�,*+/¥��Ñäùìñê�
to change buses makes it much less likely that a trip will be even 
attempted. As far as RCLC’s work is concerned then, their central 
location is an important factor, as the best bus services are all going 
çìõèæ÷ïü�ìñ÷ò�÷ëè�÷òúñ�æèñ÷õè��úì÷ë�ñò�æëäñêèö�õèôøìõèç��Òñçèèç��3,]�
of respondents (and all women were asked this question) said that 
RCLC’s present location is easy for them to get to. 

People were also asked to name any other barriers to achieving 
÷ëèìõ�úìöëèö�÷ëä÷�÷ëèü�æòøïç�÷ëìñî�òé��Ðè÷÷ìñê�òĦæìäï�çòæøðèñ÷ä÷ìòñ�
was an issue for a few people (this was also expensive). Just a few 
(Muslim women) also mentioned worry about what other people 
might say and do (fear). They talked of their insecurity regarding 
how welcome they are amongst the British people and how people 

12� ÛÌÕÌ�ñò÷èç�÷ëä÷�#!]�òé�÷ëèìõ�ïèäõñèõö�ìñ�÷ëè�Üóõìñê�Ýèõð�úèõè�ìñ�õèæèìó÷� 
òé�úèïéäõè�åèñèĤ÷ö�

are not open to their culture. They believed they are/would be 
discriminated against in the workplace even if their English was 
good. They felt that suitable jobs would therefore be hard for them 
÷ò�Ĥñç��Ëèìñê�÷òò�åøöü�úäö�ðèñ÷ìòñèç�åü�ä�æòøóïè�òé�óèõöòñö��
especially where they had small children to manage.

Some mentioned the joblessness of husbands (the main provider 
for the household) as a barrier to achieving their own wishes. This 
was connected with money worries and was especially acute 
where there were children to provide for. The joblessness of men 
was not only an issue of income however; it was also a problem 
having unhappy and stressed menfolk hanging around the house. 
Ê�æòøóïè�òé�óèòóïè�äïöò�ðèñ÷ìòñèç�úäñ÷ìñê�ëèïó�ìñ�Ĥñçìñê�íòåö�éòõ�
themselves. This is in keeping with the job-related desires previously 
mentioned, and is discussed in a separate section below.

Although not everyone was asked the question, all but one non-
working woman, when asked, felt that they lacked the necessary 
skills for work. We discuss this further in the next section. 
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5.4  Status in terms of work, study  

and life-satisfaction

Work related ambitions

30]�òé�õèöóòñçèñ÷ö�ñò÷�æøõõèñ÷ïü�ìñ�ä�íòå�äñç�øñçèõ�÷ëè�äêè�òé�.0�
said that they would like to have paid work in the future. (People 
approaching retirement age were less interested in getting a job, but 
èùèñ�ìñæïøçìñê�úòðèñ�øó�÷ò�÷ëè�äêè�òé�00�üèäõö��20]�òé�äïï�úòðèñ�
wanted a job in the future.) There is a clear demand for integration 
in the job market, and yet ethnic minority women are often far away 
(culturally, socially and practically) from being in a position to take up 
paid work.

Öòö÷�óèòóïè�öäìç�÷ëèü�úäñ÷èç�ä�íòå�úëèñ�äöîèç�äñç�.+]�òé�÷ëè�
women expressed job related ambitions without being prompted. 
Women with cross-cultural connections and women with good 
Îñêïìöë�öîìïïö�úèõè�öìêñìĤæäñ÷ïü�ðòõè�ïìîèïü�÷ò�ùòïøñ÷èèõ�ìñéòõðä÷ìòñ�
about job related dreams; this was true of young women in their 
twenties also.

Where the option was available in pilot surveys, every woman 
except one ticked the feeling that they lacked skills for work, and 
saw this as a major barrier to their own progression. This is besides 
÷ëè�ïäñêøäêè�åäõõìèõ��úëìæë�úäö�äïöò�öèèñ�äö�ä�öìêñìĤæäñ÷�óõòåïèð��
‘Lack of skills’ was cited despite the fact that over a third of those 
interviewed had been University educated. Approaching the whole 
issue of job market integration is clearly a barrier. Women need to 
recognize their own potential and to understand the expectations 
of the workplace better. People also wanted professional courses, 
and accredited courses – women clearly need direction into how 
to access these and upskill for employment. However, they also 
wanted/needed everything for free. They (and their families also) 
need to come to terms with the value of investing in women, taking 
ÛÌÕÌ�óõòùìöìòñ�äö�íøö÷�÷ëè�Ĥõö÷�ö÷èó��äñç�ëäùìñê�ä�æïèäõèõ�ìçèä�òé�
óõòêõèööìòñ��Ýëè�ùòïøñ÷èèõ�òó÷ìòñ�÷ëä÷�ÛÌÕÌ�òģèõö�æòøïç�åè�ëèïóéøï�
in helping people to know their own potential, and to understand 
how the workplace works. All this reinforces the need expressed in 
the literature for cultural orientation (adjusting expectations of how 
to get on in Britain) as well as language skills (Spencer and Cooper 
,**0��Êêèõ�äñç�Ü÷õäñê�,**2¥�
Êö�óõèùìòøöïü�ðèñ÷ìòñèç�ìñ�÷ëè�óõòĤïè�òé�óèõöòñö�öøõùèüèç��-.]�òé�
all our survey respondents had paid jobs at the time of the interview, 
äñç�/0]�ëäç�ëäç�ä�íòå�ä÷�öòðè�óòìñ÷�ìñ�÷ëè�ÞÔ��Ýëìö�ïèäùèö�..]�òé�
the women interviewed who had never had a paid job in the UK and 
-0]�úëò�ëäç�ñèùèõ�ëäç�óäìç�úòõî�ìñ�÷ëèìõ�ïìéè��
The high number of women who have never had paid work at all is 
ìñ÷èõèö÷ìñê��êìùèñ�ëòú�ëìêëïü�ôøäïìĤèç�ðäñü�òé�÷ëèöè�úòðèñ�úèõè��
Îùèñ�èûæïøöìùèïü�äðòñêö÷�óèòóïè�úì÷ë�Þñìùèõöì÷ü�ôøäïìĤæä÷ìòñö��-1]�
(an even greater percentage) had never had a paid job, not even in 
their home countries. This suggests that the barriers to working are 
more than an issue of not being well enough settled into UK life. It 
is not that these women are used to working but do not yet have 
the language skills etc. to transfer their work life to the UK. It could 
be cultural barriers, connected to the role of women in the home, 
that stop educated women from getting into paid work. Indeed, 

amongst Muslim women interviewed from Arab and Asian Islamic 
æòøñ÷õìèö��01]�ëäç�ñèùèõ�ëäç�óäìç�úòõî��Ýëìö�ìö�çèöóì÷è�÷ëè�éäæ÷�÷ëä÷�
÷ëìö�êõòøó�ìö�çìöóõòóòõ÷ìòñä÷èïü�úèïï�èçøæä÷èç�¤0+]�ëäùè�øñìùèõöì÷ü�
education), and despite the fact that the majority of these women 
interviewed had already reached their thirties and forties. In the 
ïì÷èõä÷øõè�õèùìèú��Üóèñæèõ�äñç�Ìòòóèõ�¤,**0¥�ëìêëïìêë÷èç�÷èñöìòñö�
òùèõ�÷ëè�õòïè�òé�úòðèñ��äñç�÷ëèöè�úèõè�õèĥèæ÷èç�ìñ�òøõ�Ĥñçìñêö�
÷ëä÷�öò�ðäñü�úòðèñ�öäú�÷ëèðöèïùèö�øñĤ÷÷èç�éòõ�úòõî�èùèñ�úëèñ�
they wanted it. 

So then, learning English and getting skilled up is an important but 
ñò÷�ä�öøĦæìèñ÷�æòñçì÷ìòñ�÷ò�êè÷�óèòóïè�ìñ÷èêõä÷èç�ìñ÷ò�íòå�ðäõîè÷ö�
– there are also cultural barriers which stop ethnic minority women 
from working. There is a correlation between having got into the 
job market and length of time lived in the UK, suggesting that the 
expectation that women will do paid work – an expectation which 
ëäö�ìñæõèäöèç�ñò÷äåïü�ìñ�Ëõì÷äìñ�ìñ�÷ëè�ïäö÷�.*�üèäõö���çòèö�ìñĥøèñæè�
women over time, but the process might perhaps be speeded up 
if social integration can be fostered. For example, women were 
öìêñìĤæäñ÷ïü�ðòõè�ïìîèïü�÷ò�èûóõèöö�íòå�õèïä÷èç�äðåì÷ìòñö�¤úì÷ëòø÷�
prompts) if their English was better and if they had positive 
informal connections cross cultures. Knowing English and having 
cross-cultural social ties were also related to the likelihood of 
actually having a job. Orientation in mainstream British culture may 
therefore help.

But women in UK jobs are not necessarily as socially connected 
as we might expect, however. For example, only around half of the 
working women interviewed said that the last three women they ate 
äñç�çõäñî�úì÷ë�ìñæïøçèç�úòðèñ�éõòð�ä�çìģèõèñ÷�è÷ëñìæ�êõòøó��÷ëè�
other half had only connected with people from their own ethnic 
êõòøó�¤,3]¥�òõ�èïöè�ëäç�ñò÷�æòññèæ÷èç�úì÷ë�ò÷ëèõ�úòðèñ�ä÷�äïï�
õèæèñ÷ïü�¤,*]¥��Êï÷ëòøêë�úè�çìç�ñò÷�äöî�÷ëè�úòõîìñê�úòðèñ�úëä÷�
jobs they did, we did pick up that a few of them had jobs which were 
‘in-house’ (for example, working as religious instructors for their 
own ethnic group). As was mentioned elsewhere, having a job is not 
the only important indicator of inclusion and integration into UK 
society. 
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Study

.0]�òé�÷ëè�è÷ëñìæ�ðìñòõì÷ü�úòðèñ�ìñ÷èõùìèúèç�úèõè�ö÷øçüìñê�
¤úëìæë�ìö�äö�èûóèæ÷èç�öìñæè��..]�òé�÷ëè�öøõùèüö�úèõè�æäõõìèç�òø÷�ä÷�
êõòøóö�ìñùòïùèç�ìñ�èçøæä÷ìòñ��0*]�òé�÷ëòöè�ñò÷�æøõõèñ÷ïü�úòõîìñê�
úèõè�ö÷øçüìñê��åø÷�,1]�òé�÷ëòöè�úì÷ë�ä�íòå�úèõè�ö÷øçüìñê�äö�úèïï��
The majority of women were studying English, some with charitable 
organisations and some in Reading College. Islamic study was also 
quite frequent. Other upskilling was also taking place here and 
there, but far more with charitable organisations (for free) than 
through formal education channels (and this despite clear demand 
for formal courses and the expressed need for upskilling). Again, 
this could relate to investment in women not being a priority for 
ethnic minority families, and also amongst the women themselves. 
This may especially be the case since being educated was not 
ñèæèööäõìïü�õèïä÷èç�÷ò�åèìñê�ìñ�ä�íòå��öò�÷ëèõè�ìö�ñò�çìõèæ÷�Ĥñäñæìäï�
return to the outlay. Cultural issues may be involved to do with 
expectations of women’s work in the home. Some interviews were 
carried out amongst women doing a pre-access courses at Reading 
College however, which should eventually help these women move 
on to doing a degree in the UK.

Õìéè�Üä÷ìöéäæ÷ìòñ�äñç�æòñĤçèñæè�ìñ�÷ëè�éø÷øõè
Õìéè�öä÷ìöéäæ÷ìòñ�ìö�äñ�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷�õèĥèæ÷ìòñ�òé�ìñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ�äö�úèïï�äö�
äñ�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷�äööè÷�ìñ�÷ëè�óõòæèöö�òé�ìñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ��-.]�òé�äïï�úòðèñ�
ìñ÷èõùìèúèç�öäìç��ìñ�õèöóòñöè�÷ò�÷ëè�ôøèö÷ìòñ��Đëòú�öä÷ìöĤèç�äõè�üòø�
úì÷ë�üòøõ�ïìéè�òùèõäïïđ�÷ëä÷�÷ëèü�úèõè�æòðóïè÷èïü�öä÷ìöĤèç�¤öæòõìñê�
1�òñ�ä�öæäïè�òé�+¡1¥��Ýëìö�ìö�öòðèúëä÷�ëìêëèõ�÷ëäñ�÷ëè�ñøðåèõ�òé�
people opting for the top levels of satisfaction generally in the UK. 
However, there are also more people opting for the lowest levels of 
life satisfaction than is more generally the case in the UK. Clearly the 
experience of ethnic minority women is quite polarized.+- It would 
seem from looking at life satisfaction and length of time lived in the 
ÞÔ�÷ëä÷�ìñ�÷ëè�Ĥõö÷�üèäõ�òé�äõõìùäï��è÷ëñìæ�ðìñòõì÷ü�úòðèñ�äõè�ðòö÷ïü�
öä÷ìöĤèç��Ýëìö�öä÷ìöéäæ÷ìòñ�öøåöèôøèñ÷ïü�çèæïìñèö�¤óèõëäóö�äé÷èõ�÷ëè�
‘honeymoon period’ is over) and only begins to pick up again after 
äåòø÷�Ĥùè�üèäõö�ìñ�Ëõì÷äìñ�
Êñ�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷�éäæ÷òõ�äģèæ÷ìñê�òñèđö�èûóèõìèñæè�ìö�öòæìäï�æòññèæ÷ìòñ��
People connected to others (either in groups and meetings, 
informally, or through their family and friend networks) reported 
higher levels of life satisfaction than those who were not connected. 
Likewise, people who gave to charity (also indicative of positive 
relations towards others) tended to have higher levels of life 
satisfaction than those who did not.  This is all as expected, since 
positive social connections are known to be closely linked to mental 
wellbeing. People who had worked in the UK at some point tended 
÷ò�åè�ðòõè�öä÷ìöĤèç�÷ëäñ�÷ëòöè�úëò�ëäç�ñò÷��Ü÷øçüìñê�ðäçè�
ñò�çìģèõèñæè�¤äêäìñ�÷ëìö�ìö�èûóèæ÷èç�¢�èçøæä÷ìòñ�ìö�ñò÷�øöøäïïü�
associated with life-satisfaction in itself, only its consequences are). 

Öòñèü�úòõõìèö�úèõè�äööòæìä÷èç�úì÷ë�óèòóïè�åèìñê�ïèöö�öä÷ìöĤèç��Üò�
was not knowing how to do things in Britain. Barriers like language 
çìç�ñò÷�öìêñìĤæäñ÷ïü�ðäîè�óèòóïè�ïèöö�öä÷ìöĤèç�úì÷ë�÷ëèìõ�ïìéè�
however (perhaps people felt they can improve). 
13� Ìòðóäõä÷ìùè�Ĥêøõèö�éòõ�÷ëè�ðäìñö÷õèäð�óòóøïä÷ìòñ�äõè�÷äîèñ�éõòð�
‘Understanding Society’ data https://www.understandingsociety.ac.uk/

The ethnic group a person belongs to is also associated with 
variations in life satisfaction. We had responses on happiness from 
òñïü�-�óèòóïè�éõòð�Îøõòóè�òõ�Üòø÷ë�Êðèõìæä��äñç�÷ëèöè�úèõè�ñò÷�
öä÷ìöĤèç�úì÷ë�÷ëèìõ�ïìéè��Êé÷èõ�÷ëèöè��ðèäñ�ïìéè¡öä÷ìöéäæ÷ìòñ�éõòð�÷ëè�
various groups (in ascending order) was as follows:

• Öøöïìðö�éõòð�Êöìä�¤+.¥��/�*1
• Êõäå�Öøöïìðö�¤,-¥��/�+-
• àòðèñ�éõòð�÷ëè�Ïäõ�Îäö÷�¤+3¥��/�.1
• Asians from countries not predominantly Muslim (mostly 
×èóäïèöè¥�¤,/¥��/�/,

• Üøå¡Üäëäõäñ�Êéõìæäñö�¤ðòö÷ïü�Öøöïìð¥�¤+3¥��/�3/
The life satisfaction reported by women from sub-Saharan Africa 
úäö�öìêñìĤæäñ÷ïü�ëìêëèõ�÷ëäñ�÷ëè�ïìéè¡öä÷ìöéäæ÷ìòñ�òé�Öøöïìð�úòðèñ�
from Asia and the Middle East.

13]�òé�è÷ëñìæ�ðìñòõì÷ü�úòðèñ�ìñ÷èõùìèúèç�úèõè�óòöì÷ìùè�äåòø÷�
their future – anticipating that things would get better over time. 
Focus group feedback suggested that women felt it important to 
îèèó�òó÷ìðìö÷ìæ��,*]�éèï÷�÷ëä÷�÷ëìñêö�úòøïç�ö÷äü�÷ëè�öäðè�òõ�úèõè�
not sure. Only one person said she anticipated things getting worse. 
One of the key drivers behind thoughts on the future appeared to 
be length of time in Britain. The new arrivals were more expectant 
that things would improve, perhaps because they faced more 
barriers that they could anticipate overcoming. Indeed, in one focus 
group it was suggested that with improved English, most other 
problems could be resolved. People with poor health and people 
who expressed a problem with not having the support of family 
and friends in Britain however felt somewhat gloomier about their 
éø÷øõè��Ò÷�úäö�ñò÷�òåùìòøö�úëä÷�ò÷ëèõ�çõìùèõö�öìêñìĤæäñ÷ïü�äģèæ÷èç�
thoughts about the future – age, education, ethnic group, whether 
or not people were studying, other potential barriers including 
ïäñêøäêè�öîìïïö�äñç�ðòñèü�¢�ñòñè�òé�÷ëèöè�÷ëìñêö�ðäçè�ä�çìģèõèñæè��
An optimistic outlook regarding the future was intimately related 
with life satisfaction.

The social and cultural environment in which a person is set is clearly 
important to wellbeing, and mental health is key to integration in 
other ways also. This implies that the work RCLC does in linking 
people up is important to a successful integration process.

5.5  Preferences with regard to RCLC’s learning 

environment

Knowledge of and interest in RCLC

0-]�òé�÷ëè�úòðèñ�ìñ÷èõùìèúèç�ëäç�äïõèäçü�ëèäõç�òé�ÛÌÕÌ��úëìæë�
ìö�ä�ëìêë�óõòóòõ÷ìòñ�êìùèñ�÷ëä÷�òñïü�-/]�òé�÷ëòöè�ìñ÷èõùìèúèç�úèõè�
direct RCLC contacts.+. This suggests that RCLC is reasonably well 
known amongst women in the locations where interviews were 
æäõõìèç�òø÷��/*]�òé�úòðèñ�ìñ÷èõùìèúèç�ëäç�äïöò�ä÷÷èñçèç�äñ�ÛÌÕÌ�
course. RCLC was best known amongst Arab Muslims, and least well 
known amongst people from sub-Saharan Africa (also Europeans 
and S. Americans did not know so much about RCLC, although 

14� "(]�úèõè�æøõõèñ÷�ÛÌÕÌ�ä÷÷èñçèèö�äñç�']�úèõè�éõòð�äñ�òõêäñìöä÷ìòñ�öëäõìñê�
the premises.
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these were only a very small sample). Many women who had not 
heard of RCLC said they did not know of where else they could learn 
English.

23]�òé�õèöóòñçèñ÷ö�öäìç�÷ëèü�úòøïç�úäñ÷�÷ò�ä÷÷èñç�ÛÌÕÌ�æïäööèö�+/ 
Ýëè�îèèññèöö�÷ò�ä÷÷èñç�úäö�õèĥèæ÷èç�ìñ�÷ëè�éäæ÷�÷ëä÷�òñè�òé�òøõ�
interviewers fell into a strategy of getting people to answer the 
questionnaire by introducing the possibility of doing courses. Ethnic 
minority women found this such an attractive option that they were 
keen to hear more and to engage with the survey. This does mean 
that the sample selection is biased in favour of women interested 
in courses, but the very fact that this strategy worked suggests 
a strong interest. Even some of those saying they did not want a 
course themselves, said that their mother (or someone else they 
knew) would be interested and still wanted more information. 

32]�òé�úòðèñ�ìñ÷èõùìèúèç�úëò�ëäç�äïõèäçü�÷äîèñ�äñ�ÛÌÕÌ�æïäöö�
wanted another one, which is a positive advertisement for RCLC. 
Even amongst people who had never attended a class however, 
13]�òé�õèöóòñçèñ÷ö�úèõè�îèèñ��Ýëòöè�úëò�ëäç�ëèäõç�äåòø÷�ÛÌÕÌ�
prior to the interview (even though they had not attended a class) 
were more receptive to classes than others, which shows the 
importance of generalised and repeat publicity when introducing a 
new service. Nearly all women who actually come to RCLC courses 
came on the recommendation of a friend or advisor, showing also 
the importance of personal recommendation. Despite the current 
demand for courses, RCLC commissioned this research to ensure 
that their network is reaching the most vulnerable.

Which courses

When asking the women who were interested in courses which 
æòøõöèö�ìñ÷èõèö÷èç�÷ëèð�¤òø÷�òé�÷ëè�æòøõöèö�÷ëä÷�ÛÌÕÌ�òģèõö¥�
English conversation followed by English language came out on top, 
öèïèæ÷èç�åü�.3]�äñç�.1]�òé�úòðèñ�õèöóèæ÷ìùèïü���Üèúìñê�úäö�äïöò�
óòóøïäõ�úì÷ë�.,]�òé�úòðèñ�èûóõèööìñê�ìñ÷èõèö÷��Ñèäï÷ë��äïöò�åèäø÷ü�
äñç�æòñĤçèñæè�åøìïçìñê�æäðè�ñèû÷��úì÷ë�-,]�äñç�-*]�òé�úòðèñ�
showing interest in these courses. IT had slightly less votes although 
still more than a quarter of the women interested in courses were 
interested in that one. 

Êï÷ëòøêë�Îñêïìöë�æòøõöèö�äõè�÷ëè�ĥäêöëìó�òé�ÛÌÕÌ�óõòùìöìòñ��÷ëè�
äï÷èõñä÷ìùè�æïäööèö�ì÷�òģèõö�äõè�ñò÷�øñìðóòõ÷äñ÷�öìñæè�ìñ�äõòøñç�
half the cases a woman would come to a course like beauty and 
æòñĤçèñæè�åøìïçìñê�úëèñ�÷ëèü�úòøïç�ñò÷�æòðè�÷ò�äñ�Îñêïìöë�
speaking or writing course, and attending a cross-cultural group can 
ëèïó�éòö÷èõ�ñèú�éõìèñçöëìóö��åøìïç�æòñĤçèñæè�äñç�óõòùìçè�ùäïøäåïè�
emotional support  that are all important steps towards social  and 
economic inclusion. For example, it was noted that women who 
had attended RCLC classes before were particularly interested in 
the English classes, whereas outsiders were most attracted by the 
sewing class. This is despite the fact that the English skills of women 
ä÷÷èñçìñê�ÛÌÕÌ�úèõè�ñò÷�öìêñìĤæäñ÷ïü�óòòõèõ�÷ëäñ�÷ëòöè�úëò�ëäç�
never attended an RCLC course (although they were more likely to 
say that poor English was a barrier to them). It is clear from talking 

15� !%]�òé�óèõöòñö�çìç�ñò÷�äñöúèõ�÷ëìö�ôøèö÷ìòñ�èì÷ëèõ�úäü��åø÷�÷ëìö�êõòøó�úèõè�
surely not all against attending because half of the non-respondents were currently 
attending RCLC classes.

÷ò�÷ëè�è÷ëñìæ�ðìñòõì÷ü�úòðèñ�äö�úèïï�äö�÷ò�ÛÌÕÌ�ö÷äģ�÷ëä÷�úòðèñ�
have the opportunity to improve their English in all courses, not just 
in the dedicated English classes.

Focus group discussions suggest that clients also want English 
classes a lot more frequently, as two hours of English conversation 
a week is not enough. RCLC recognises this, but funding for more 
spaces is not always available.

Although RCLC courses are much in demand, and although clients 
reported the classes as being helpful in learning English, the study 
experience was not consistently rated highly by previous clients. It 
úäö�ðòõè�÷ëè�òõêäñìöä÷ìòñ�äö�ä�úëòïè�¤ì÷ö�éõìèñçïìñèöö�äñç�èģòõ÷ö�
to help, and the contact it provides with other people) that was 
strongly and consistently appreciated and enjoyed. Having looked 
closer into this we found that women were keen to get professional 
æòøõöèö�äñç�éòõðäï�ôøäïìĤæä÷ìòñö��àëèñ�úòðèñ�úèõè�êìùèñ�÷ëè�
opportunity to suggest other courses they could do, by far the 
majority of suggestions were based around more advanced classes, 
including professional courses providing skills to get a job. It was 
the case that the sample of RCLC clients we interviewed was 
biased towards the more advanced learners, which may explain 
some of this demand for more advanced classes. Demand was 
äïöò�öèèñ�úëèñ�ä�öøå¡êõòøó�òé�-*�úòðèñ�úèõè�äöîèç�úëè÷ëèõ�
÷ëèü�úòøïç�úäñ÷�ä�éòõðäï�ôøäïìĤæä÷ìòñ�éõòð�÷ëè�æòøõöè�÷ëèü�ä÷÷èñç��
Øñïü�,*]�òé�õèöóòñçèñ÷ö�çìç�ñò÷�Ĥñç�÷ëìö�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷��ðèäñìñê�
÷ëä÷�äñ�òùèõúëèïðìñê�ðäíòõì÷ü�éòøñç�êäìñìñê�éòõðäï�ôøäïìĤæä÷ìòñö�
important or at least attractive.

ÛÌÕÌ�ìö�ñò÷�èûóèæ÷ìñê�÷ò�óõòùìçè�éòõðäï�ôøäïìĤæä÷ìòñö�éòõ�éõèè��
ì÷�õä÷ëèõ�öèèö�ì÷öèïé�äö�÷ëè�Ĥõö÷�ö÷èó�ìñ�ä�ïäççèõ��Ñòúèùèõ��êìùèñ�
the demand, RCLC needs to signpost women on into the kind of 
courses they want, providing information about how these can be 
funded and increasing understanding of why it could worth making 
the investment, or what alternative routes into employment can 
be found.+0 RCLC clients were, on the whole, positive about RCLC’s 
role in directing them to other places where help can be received 
or progression made. However, funding is an important reason why 
women cannot meet their desire for more professional courses. 

Besides professional courses, other courses ethnic minority women 
were interested in included (in order of mentions):+1

• cooking and health eating, 

• üòêä¦çäñæè�äñç�Ĥ÷ñèöö�¤ìñæïøçìñê�öúìððìñê�éòõ�úòðèñ¥
• childcare courses

• maths classes

• jobhunting help

• Arabic class
16 RCLC comments that in the interests of ‘signposting’, all learners receive IAG 
(Information Advice and Guidance) termly from the tutor and also from the National 
Careers Service who make one-to-one appointments based at RCLC.
17 RCLC comments that WEA (a learning organisation that shares premises with 
RCLC) runs healthy eating and childcare courses. RCLC began running employability 
courses and workshops in 2016/17. It also runs exercise classes when funding allows.
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Accessing courses (how services are provided)

A sensitive question was asked about how easy it is for women 
to get family approval to attend classes. Despite the sensitivity 
of the question, and despite the fact that nearly half the women 
interviewed were already taking classes, over a quarter of the 
respondents did not think this was easy. This might be expected 
÷ò�õèĥèæ÷�÷ëè�÷èñöìòñö�òé÷èñ�æì÷èç�õèêäõçìñê�÷ëè�úòðäñđö�õòïè�ìñ�
the home. However, barriers did not seem to be higher for one 
ethnic group than another, nor to people who wanted women only 
provision compared to people who did not mind about this. People 
already studying or who had previously worked were just as likely to 
cite potential problems for women getting approval as people not 
ö÷øçüìñê��Òñö÷èäç��úëä÷�úäö�öìêñìĤæäñ÷ïü�æòõõèïä÷èç�úì÷ë�äóóõòùäï�
was money worries. Clearly (and very importantly) if monetary 
barriers are at all an issue in the home, investment in women is quick 
÷ò�öøģèõ��
3,]�òé�úòðèñ�öäìç�ì÷�úäö�èäöü�éòõ�÷ëèð�÷ò�÷õäùèï�÷ò�Ûèäçìñê�÷òúñ�
centre, suggesting that RCLC is well located. This is important, since 
many ethnic minority women feel that getting about is a barrier to 
progress for them. Looking at the current clients of RCLC, ethnic 
minority women are clearly travelling in from quite a distance. 
Besides women living in the town centre, Tilehurst and Lower Earley 
were well represented in the clientele for example. RCLC records 
öëòú�÷ëä÷�÷ëè�ðäíòõì÷ü�òé�ì÷ö�æøõõèñ÷�¤Üóõìñê�,*+2¥�ïèäõñèõö�äõè�éõòð�
Abbey, Battle, Katesgrove, Park, Minster, Norcot Wards and Whitley.

RCLC knows that providing a service is not enough. The way the 
service is provided is also important in enabling women to access 
that service. For this reason, we asked the women about various 
features of a study environment that they found to be important.

The most important feature of the course was that it should be 
éõèè¦ïòú�æòö÷��2+]�òé�úòðèñ�éòøñç�÷ëìö�÷ò�åè�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷��äñç�òñïü�
+/]�öäìç�ì÷�úäö�øñìðóòõ÷äñ÷��Ýëè�ïèùèï�òé�ìðóòõ÷äñæè�ä÷÷äæëèç�
÷ò�æòö÷�úäö�öìêñìĤæäñ÷ïü�æòõõèïä÷èç�÷ò�÷ëè�éèèïìñê�÷ëä÷�ðòñèü�ìö�ä�
constraint to progress. However even some women who did not 
feel monetary constraints were saying that the low cost of the 
course was important to them, highlighting the issue, perhaps, 
of not having the freedom to invest in their own interests. For 
èûäðóïè��+**]�òé�Üòø÷ë�Êöìäñ�Öøöïìð�úòðèñ�öäìç�÷ëä÷�÷ëè�æòøõöèö�
would need to be free, even though this group was less likely than 
äùèõäêè�÷ò�æì÷è�ðòñèü�äö�ä�öìêñìĤæäñ÷�åäõõìèõ�÷ò�óõòêõèöö��Ýëè�éäæ÷�
that RCLC provision is free is clearly essential to its accessibility 
éòõ�è÷ëñìæ�ðìñòõì÷ü�úòðèñ��Ïõèè�óõòùìöìòñ�ìö�äñ�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷�Ĥõö÷�
step, although seeing/introducing progression from this mindset 
would be desirable to enable women to move along the pathway 
to integration. This will not be quick or easy and is not entirely 
dependent on the women themselves. The length of time an 
ethnic minority woman has lived in the UK for example makes no 
ö÷ä÷ìö÷ìæäïïü�öìêñìĤæäñ÷�çìģèõèñæè�÷ò�ëòú�ïìîèïü�öëè�ìö�÷ò�öäü�éõèè�
courses are very important, so it is unrealistic to expect RCLC to 
have a big impact in this area, even with cultural orientation. 

The next most important issue had to do with meeting friends 
at the course, which highlights once again the felt need for social 

connection. And we have seen from the previous correlations that 
these social connections are not just a cosy feel-good thing – they 
are an essential basis for every aspect of thriving and integration, 
äñç�÷ëè�öèõùìæèö�óõòùìçèç�ìñ�÷ëìö�õèêäõç�äõè�÷ò�åè�ùäïøèç��1-]�òé�
women recognised this importance. Most important to them was 
meeting friends of any description, although a few were particularly 
keen to have the opportunity to meet British people. Meeting 
people across social boundaries is important to thriving and 
integration, yet we know from the feedback about getting English 
conversation practice that getting into conversation with the British 
is not so easy. The RCLC British volunteers therefore have an 
important role.

We asked people whether having someone who speaks their 
language and can translate for them mattered to them. This was 
ðøæë�ïèöö�òé�äñ�ìööøè�¢�1*]�òé�úòðèñ�öäìç�÷ëìö�úäö�ñò÷�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷��
implying that they were not exclusive in their friendship groups and 
were willing to mix with others if people would mix with them. Those 
who did want translation were almost exclusively those scoring 
the very lowest in speaking ability. Having someone speak your 
language can be a real help in a crisis, but it can also make it easier 
not to bother learning English. One RCLC client said in a focus group 
that having translation might be necessary in a doctor’s surgery, but 
not here. Here it is OK to make mistakes! The fact that RCLC does 
ñò÷�ðäîè�ä�öóèæìäï�èģòõ÷�ìñ�÷ëìö�õèêäõç�äñç�õä÷ëèõ�ðäîèö�Îñêïìöë�
the shared classroom language (although multiple languages are 
spoken at the centre) is clearly not a barrier to attendance.

The issue of language and cultural connection is not irrelevant 
however, as can be observed in the fact that having RCLC outreach 
úòõîèõö�òé�ä�óäõ÷ìæøïäõ�è÷ëñìæ�êõòøó�öìêñìĤæäñ÷ïü�ìñæõèäöèö�
attendance from that particular group. People do tend to feel more 
comfortable with those they share language and culture with. 
Likewise, some Arab women talked about how important the Arab 
community groups were to them. These ‘bonding’ friendships help 
a person feel supported. From this ‘safe place’, these women were 
keen to branch out into wider ranging social connections as their 
circumstances permitted. The Muslim community are said to be 
well organised in terms of providing community groups compared 
÷ò�ò÷ëèõ�ðìñòõì÷ü�õèïìêìòñö�¤Üóèñæèõ�äñç�Ìòòóèõ�,**0¥��Òñ�òõçèõ�÷ò�
probe further into the question of whether Reading women were 
willing to venture outside of their own cultural group, we asked 
ä�öøå¡êõòøó�òé�äåòø÷�-*�úòðèñ��æøõõèñ÷�ä÷÷èñçèèö�òé�ÛÌÕÌ��
whether they would prefer to have their own religion represented 
in the leadership of an educational centre. It turned out that 
this was not important to the majority of the women, although 
äõòøñç�,*]�éòøñç�÷ëìö�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷�òõ�ä÷�ïèäö÷�ä÷÷õäæ÷ìùè��Êêäìñ��úè�
see that although most women are happy to branch out, cultural 
compatibility is at least an issue, if not an essential feature of the 
work. For example, half of the ethnic minority women interviewed at 
ïèäö÷�óõèéèõõèç�ìé�ñò÷�çèĤñì÷èïü�õèôøìõèç�ä�úòðäñ¡òñïü�èñùìõòñðèñ÷��
Muslim women were especially keen on this, although not 
exclusively; non-Muslim women from South Asia (but not from 
China and the far East) also preferred a woman-only environment. 
There was a strong correlation between never having had a job 
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(also never having worked in the UK) and wanting a women-only 
environment.

Closely following the issue of meeting up with friends, having a 
crèche available was a highly desirable feature of RCLC’s provision. 
/1]�òé�úòðèñ�éòøñç�÷ëè�æõƒæëè�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷��äñç�ä�éøõ÷ëèõ�/]�
preferred this. Given their role of care, women may not be able to 
äææèöö�öèõùìæèö�úì÷ëòø÷�÷ëìö��ÛÌÕÌđö�ìñ÷èõñäï�õèæòõçö�öëòú�÷ëä÷�,,]�
òé�ì÷ö�Üóõìñê�,*+2�ïèäõñèõö�øöè�÷ëè�æõƒæëè��äñç�úòøïç�Ĥñç�ì÷�ëäõç�ìé�
not impossible to attend without it. 

The times that RCLC works is also an advantage for most women 
interviewed. A daytime group, particularly within school hours, was 
÷ëè�ðòö÷�çèöìõèç�÷ìðè�éòõ�æòøõöèö��+*äð�úäö�÷ëè�éäùòøõì÷è�÷ìðè�òé�
äïï��úì÷ë�0/]�òé�úòðèñ�óõèéèõõìñê�÷ëìö�÷ìðè�öïò÷��Êé÷èõ�-óð�çèðäñç�
çõòóö�òģ�÷ò�ïèöö�÷ëäñ�/]�òé�úòðèñ��àòõîìñê�úòðèñ�ðìêë÷�Ĥñç�
evenings necessary, but this is not the target group and most 
women clearly have other responsibilities in the evening or do not 
want to go out at that time. Arab and South Asian women were 
particularly unwilling to go out in the evening.

%�&��ÙõòĤïè�òé�óèòóïè�ä÷÷èñçìñê�ÛÌÕÌ�ùèõöøö�÷ëòöè�
who did not, and perceptions of RCLC work

àè�ïòòîèç�ä÷�÷ëè�óõòĤïè�òé�óèòóïè�ä÷÷èñçìñê�ÛÌÕÌ�äñç�æòðóäõè�÷ò�
those who did not. This is in order to assess whether RCLC is indeed 
reaching the most vulnerable and least integrated women who are 
ÛÌÕÌđö�óäõ÷ìæøïäõ�÷äõêè÷�êõòøó��ÛÌÕÌ�ëäö�úäì÷ìñê�ïìö÷ö�òé�/¡+*�óèòóïè�
per course, and people who have done one course usually want to 
do another. However, RCLC still wanted to check that those who 
come, and who bring their friends, are the people who are most in 
need. Traditionally RCLC has served those with very little English 
and who are also disadvantaged generally (being poor and often 
poorly educated even in their own language) but an increasing 
óõòóòõ÷ìòñ�òé�ä÷÷èñçèèö�äõè�ñòú�ëìêëïü�ôøäïìĤèç��Ýëè�ôøèö÷ìòñ�ìö�
whether these are still an appropriate group to be serving.

RCLC clients were, on average, more likely to feel that language is a 
barrier to them than the other ethnic minority women interviewed, 
and they rated their own writing skills slightly worse, although in 
speaking, RCLC clients and other ethnic minority women rated their 
own skills at a similar level.+2 

RCLC did not have many clients of sub-Saharan African descent 
ìñ�òøõ�öäðóïè��Üøå¡Üäëäõäñ�Êéõìæäñö�úèõè�öìêñìĤæäñ÷ïü�ðòõè�ïìîèïü�
to face money related barriers than other ethnic groups, and were 
less likely to articulate a vision for themselves. However, in terms of 
language and social connections they were more advantaged than 
other ethnic minorities, and therefore less in need of the particular 
services that RCLC specialises in.  

RCLC clients are less likely than other women to be attendees of 
groups and meetings, and less likely to be in a job than the other 
women interviewed. Their life satisfaction scores were also lower 
than those of other women.
18 Having said this, only the best English speakers at RCLC were interviewed for 
this study, suggesting that the wider language skills of RCLC clients were on average 
lower than the language skills of those who were interviewed outside of RCLC.

Ýëèöè�Ĥñçìñêö�äïï�öøêêèö÷�÷ëä÷�ÛÌÕÌ�ìö�ðèè÷ìñê�÷ëè�ñèèçö�òé�ä�
particularly vulnerable group, even though some of these women 
äõè�ëìêëïü�èçøæä÷èç��Îçøæä÷èç�úòðèñ�ö÷ìïï�éäæè�öìêñìĤæäñ÷�åäõõìèõö�
to integration; for example, there is no evidence to suggest that 
women with higher levels of education are more likely to be working, 
more likely to be part of a group or more likely to be connected 
informally.+3 Even the very few European clients of RCLC (who 
are not the target group since they are closer culturally to the 
mainstream population) are still a potential asset to the mix, since 
they help clients from Asian and middle Eastern countries to relate 
across cultures. 

Òñ�òõçèõ�÷ò�Ĥñç�òø÷�úëè÷ëèõ�ÛÌÕÌ�ìö�óõòùìçìñê�÷ëè�õìêë÷�öèõùìæèö��
ethnic minority women who had attended RCLC were asked what 
RCLC exists for. This was a ‘blank box’ question – no prompts were 
given. The most common answer had to do with ‘learning,’ which is 
as it should be. Interestingly, the second most common response 
had to do with ‘providing help to women in need’. The charitable 
nature of RCLC was clearly coming through, which could (this 
was not researched) represent a stigma barrier to some women, 
who must necessarily perceive themselves as ‘needy’ in order to 
attend. The third most frequent response was ‘helping women build 
friendships’; another important role of RCLC. The friendliness of the 
RCLC environment was frequently remarked and appreciated in this 
context. The ‘provision of advice and direction’ was mentioned by 
íøö÷�òñè�òõ�÷úò�úòðèñ��äö�úäö�ĐæòñĤçèñæè�åøìïçìñê�đ�Đëèïóìñê�úòðèñ�
to engage in society’ and ‘opportunities for voluntary work’. 

The fact that the provision of advice and direction or cultural 
orientation (understanding life in Britain) got only a few mentions 
suggests that there is more that RCLC could do more to bring 
these features into focus.,* Care may also need to be taken to 
avoid coming across as a ‘charity for needy women’ and rather as 
a provider of services in the interests of all ethnic minority women 
in Reading. Words need to be chosen carefully when making RCLC 
known to ethnic minority women, avoiding terms that are only 
relevant to potential funders.

5.7  Conclusions that may be drawn from the 

survey of ethnic minority women

Language is an important barrier to integration that RCLC 
addresses. It was the top issue expressed by the ethnic minority 
úòðèñ�ìñ÷èõùìèúèç��Ò÷�äïöò�äģèæ÷ö�æòñĤçèñæè�äñç�ìö�ïìñîèç�÷ò�÷ëè�
ability to get along in every other way.

This research showed that poor social connections and problems 
with the English language are intimately related and reinforce one 
another as a barrier to integration. A vicious cycle can be observed, 
in which a lack of integration means that people do not learn the 
English language, and not learning the English language leads to 
a lack of integration and social inclusion that negatively impact on 
ïèùèïö�òé�æòñĤçèñæè��öîìïïö��ìñçèóèñçèñæè�äñç�úèïï�åèìñê��Ýëìö�ìö�ä�
19 Higher levels of education are not linked to being connected with other women 
informally (sharing food and drink), although amongst those who are connected 
in this way, women with higher levels of education are more likely to connect cross 
culturally.
20 RCLC reports that visits and general discussions to do with UK culture are 
embedded into all English classes.
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persistent problem such that even after many years, many of the 
women we spoke with still feel a sense of disconnection with wider 
UK society. 

Êðòñêö÷�÷ëòöè�ïìùìñê�ìñ�÷ëè�ÞÔ�ïèöö�÷ëäñ�ä�üèäõ��/*]�öäìç�ïäñêøäêè�
úäö�ä�åäõõìèõ�÷ò�óõòêõèöö��Êé÷èõ�2�üèäõö��÷ëìö�Ĥêøõè�ëäç�òñïü�êòñè�
çòúñ�ä�ïì÷÷ïè��.*]�öäüìñê�ïäñêøäêè�úäö�ä�óõòåïèð��Îùèñ�äé÷èõ�,*�
years, a quarter of the women interviewed were still saying that 
ïäñêøäêè�ìö�ä�åäõõìèõ��Õìîèúìöè��÷ëèõè�úäö�ñò�ö÷ä÷ìö÷ìæäïïü�öìêñìĤæäñ÷�
correlation between length of time in Britain and cross-cultural 
connection. Clearly this social integration does not just ‘happen’. 
The work of RCLC therefore assists integration on two important 
fronts: reducing the barrier of poor English and also providing cross-
cultural social connection which can help foster soft skills, such as 
æòñĤçèñæè�äñç�ìñçèóèñçèñæè��÷ëä÷�ëèïó�÷ëèð�ìñæõèäöè�÷ëèìõ�öòæìäï�
status and access welfare services.

Social integration is not just an optional nicety, but it is foundational 
to mental wellbeing and to all other forms of integration, including 
the long process of getting ethnic minority women into a place 
where, if they wish to, they can launch into work, both paid and 
voluntary. For example, it was clear from the data on ethnic minority 
women in work that the English language was one essential 
barrier which must be overcome before women feel ready for 
the workplace, and yet knowledge of the English language was 
ñò÷�ä�öøĦæìèñ÷�æòñçì÷ìòñ�ìñ�ì÷öèïé��Ýëèõè�äõè�äïöò�æøï÷øõäï�åäõõìèõö�
úëìæë�ö÷òó�úòðèñ�úòõîìñê�ìé�÷ëèü�æëòòöè�÷ò�¢�01]�òé�Êõäå�äñç�
Asian Muslim women for example had never worked, not even 
in their home countries, and this despite many of them having 
reached middle age and having a degree. However, people with 
æõòöö¡æøï÷øõäï�æòññèæ÷ìòñö�úèõè�öìêñìĤæäñ÷ïü�ðòõè�ïìîèïü�÷ò�èûóõèöö�
dreams related to getting a job. Likewise, women attending groups 
úèõè�öìêñìĤæäñ÷ïü�ïèöö�ïìîèïü�÷ò�æì÷è�åäõõìèõö�úëìæë�óõèùèñ÷�÷ëèð�
from achieving their ambitions. Many women do not know what 
÷ëèü�æäñ�òģèõ�÷ò�÷ëè�úòõî�óïäæè�äñç�éèèï�æòðóïè÷èïü�øñóõèóäõèç�éòõ�
ìñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ�ìñ�÷ëìö�úäü��åø÷�æòñĤçèñæè�åøìïçìñê�ìö�õèïä÷èç�÷ò�öòæìäï�
integration of every form. 

It follows that to promote integration and connectedness, it is 
necessary to tackle language barriers and social integration. Social 
integration may be further sub-divided into two aspects: physically 
meeting people, and also cultural orientation. This makes three 
aspects of integration altogether into which RCLC has the potential 
÷ò�ðäîè�ä�çìģèõèñæè�

• Language instruction

• Provision of a meeting place for social networking

• Orientation into mainstream cultures

Language and networking with other people is foundational to 
progress in most other things. RCLC receives positive feedback 
from clients in these areas and have made them a consistent 
priority. The friendly atmosphere of RCLC is essential to 
èñæòøõäêìñê�úòðèñ�òé�ïòú�æòñĤçèñæè�÷ò�÷äîè�÷ëèöè�Ĥõö÷�ö÷èóö�
÷ò�ìñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ��Ëø÷�ðòùìñê�òñ�éõòð�÷ëèöè�Ĥõö÷�ö÷èóö��æøï÷øõäï�
òõìèñ÷ä÷ìòñ�ìö�äñ�ìööøè�úëìæë�ìö�õèĥèæ÷èç�ìñ�÷ëè�ðäõîèç�çìģèõèñæèö�
åè÷úèèñ�úòðèñ�òé�çìģèõèñ÷�è÷ëñìæ�ðìñòõì÷ìèö��äñç�÷ëè�õèóòõ÷èç�

struggles in relating to majority ethnic communities in Reading. 
Some women in a focus group directly expressed, even without 
prompts, that they would like to receive more orientation on UK 
æøï÷øõè��Êö�çìöæøööèç�ìñ�Ìëäó÷èõ�-��úè�äõè�ñò÷�öøêêèö÷ìñê�÷ëä÷�ÛÌÕÌ�
clients should be expected to transform their cultural identities 
or adopt new cultural practices in order to ‘integrate’, but we have 
ìçèñ÷ìĤèç�ä�ñèèç�éòõ�ðòõè�òóóòõ÷øñì÷ìèö�éòõ�÷ëè�ðø÷øäï�öëäõìñê�òé�
experiences with diverse groups of women and their families.  From 
the lack of feedback on RCLC assistance in this area, it would seem 
that it would be worth RCLC digging into this area of demand a little 
ðòõè��÷ò�Ĥñç�òø÷�úëè÷ëèõ�ì÷�ñèèçö�÷ò�åõìñê�ì÷ö�æøõõèñ÷�çìöæøööìòñö�òé�
UK culture into sharper focus, or whether there are particular new 
areas its clients want to explore.

Ñòú�ÛÌÕÌ�êòèö�äåòø÷�éøïĤïïìñê�÷ëèöè�÷ëõèè�õòïèö�¤ïäñêøäêè�
instruction, social networking, and cultural orientation) is also 
important. Providing services is of no use if needy persons are 
unable to access them. Discussion with ethnic minority women 
both inside and outside of RCLC threw up consistent conditions 
under which ethnic minority women would attend. Important to 
these women (important meaning that at least half the persons, 
often more, felt very strongly about these issues) were:

• Free or very low-cost lessons

• Classes during school hours

• Central location (easy to get to)

• Crèche provision

• Women only environment

• Having a variety of classes (not just English)

All these conditions are met by RCLC. Most women have duties of 
care which do not necessarily have to hinder them, provided that 
structures are put into place to accommodate their needs. Low 
cost was of particular importance: investing in women is clearly 
not a priority for struggling ethnic minority households (indeed, 
éäðìïü�òóóòöì÷ìòñ�÷ò�ä÷÷èñçäñæè�úäö�æïòöèïü�æòõõèïä÷èç�÷ò�Ĥñäñæìäï�
pressures) and so to introduce rules about paying would place this 
already disadvantaged sector of the population at even more of 
a disadvantage. This may be why many women are not paying for 
professional and accredited courses, even though the demand for 
these is extremely high. There is a clear mismatch between the 
ambitions of ethnic minority women and what they are actually 
able to achieve given their circumstances (for example, almost all 
women under retirement age wanted to have paid work one day, and 
yet many of them did not have this experience). RCLC cannot meet 
the strongly expressed demand for professional and accredited 
æòøõöèö��åø÷�ì÷�ìö�÷ëè�Ĥõö÷�ö÷èó�òé�ä�ïäççèõ��äñç�èģòõ÷ö�÷ò�öìêñóòö÷�
women forwards are of value.,+

21 RCLC reports its collaboration with WEA and New Directions in signposting 
women to other courses, although many learners are not eligible to free courses.
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Ûèêäõçìñê�úëìæë�è÷ëñìæ�êõòøóö�äõè�ðòö÷�ìñ�ñèèç��çìģèõèñ÷�êõòøóö�
ëäùè�çìģèõèñ÷�óõìòõì÷ìèö�

• The least connected women were Arab Muslims and women 
from China and the Far East. 

• Arab Muslims were also least likely to have ever worked in the UK, 
and most likely to cite family care/duties as restrictive. 

• Arab Muslims, women from the Far East, and women from Nepal, 
were most likely to cite language as a problem. 

• Êõäå�äñç�Üòø÷ë�Êöìäñ�Öøöïìðö�úèõè�÷ëè�ïèäö÷�öä÷ìöĤèç�úì÷ë�÷ëèìõ�
lives.

• South Asian women, whether Muslim or not, were the most likely 
òé�äïï�úòðèñ�÷ò�æì÷è�åäõõìèõö�ìñ�÷èõðö�òé�ïòú�æòñĤçèñæè�òõ�óòòõ�
health. They were also most likely to require courses to be free, 
suggesting that they value themselves/are valued particularly 
poorly when it comes to spending household income.

• Sub Saharan African women were the least likely to be degree 
educated, the most likely to have money worries, and the 
least likely to express an ambition. However, they were more 
likely (along with people from the Far East and Europe) to be or 
have been in the UK workplace and/or to be part of groups or 
meetings. The English language was not such a barrier to this 
group. They are also least likely to cite barriers in terms of health 
òõ�æòñĤçèñæè��äñç�÷ëèü�èûóõèöö�÷ëèðöèïùèö�ðòõè�óòöì÷ìùèïü�òñ�
the life satisfaction scale. 

Ýëèöè�Ĥñçìñêö�ìñçìæä÷è�÷ëä÷�ÛÌÕÌ�ìö�õìêë÷�÷ò�äææòððòçä÷è�èùèñ�
well-educated women, since their barriers to integration are still 
öìêñìĤæäñ÷��Õìîèúìöè��èùèñ�÷ëòøêë�öòðè�òé�÷ëèöè�úòðèñ�ðäü�
not be poor, they may not necessarily have the freedom to spend 
ðòñèü�òñ�÷ëèðöèïùèö��äñç�÷ëèõèéòõè�ö÷ìïï�åèñèĤ÷�éõòð�÷ëè�ïòú¡
cost character of RCLC services. Moreover, it is clear that RCLC, 
in providing language services and social connection, is meeting 
an important need. The way that the services are provided makes 
those services accessible. It could also be seen that RCLC is 
catering for generally felt needs amongst its target group, and not 
just catering for a few niche needs. 

However, RCLC provision is only a small step in a long process of 
ìñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ�äñç�æäññò÷�éøïĤï�äïï�÷ëè�çèðäñçö�òõ�äðåì÷ìòñö�èûóõèööèç�
by ethnic minority women. For example, besides learning English 
and connecting with others, women wanted more professional and 
accredited courses, they wanted to get into a job, and they wanted 
to improve their quality of life. From the steps with RCLC, women 
need clearer direction into the next steps.

RCLC already knows from its own feedback reports (and feedback 
éõòð�ò÷ëèõ�òõêäñìöä÷ìòñö�÷èïïö�÷ëè�öäðè�ö÷òõü�¤è�ê��ËËØ�,*+1¥¥�÷ëä÷�
people are happier the more individually tailored a service is to 
their own needs. Dividing classes by ability and providing one-to-
one planning for progression are therefore be important features 
of RCLC provision which are worth strengthening. Progress plans 
could also be integrated into the class exercises – helping women 
÷ò�äõ÷ìæøïä÷è�÷ëèìõ�Ĥñäï�êòäïö��èñæòøõäêìñê�èäæë�úòðäñ�÷ò�ðäó�òø÷�
what steps they personally need to take to get there, identifying 

barriers to progress together and discussing options for getting 
around these barriers. Even the process of talking about such things 
can be helpful to the process of integration. It was seen from the 
survey data that women who were able to express dreams and 
äðåì÷ìòñö�÷èñçèç�÷ò�åè�ðòõè�öä÷ìöĤèç�úì÷ë�÷ëèìõ�ïìùèö�÷ëäñ�÷ëòöè�
who could not. Causality is not proven (does planning help you thrive 
or do thriving people make plans) but either way, the process of 
digging into personal ambitions and barriers will either help women 
to see a way forwards or will help to uncover areas in which women 
need extra support.

Êææòõçìñê�÷ò�ÛÌÕÌđö�ìñ÷èõñäï�õèæòõçö��äõòøñç�,,]�òé�ÛÌÕÌ�æïìèñ÷ö�
presently progress onward to mainstream education, volunteering 
or employment. Getting more intentional about progression and 
mapping the route forwards may increase this percentage. RCLC 
has a great deal of experience working successfully with ethnic 
minority women and is aware of the barriers they face. This makes 
the organisation well placed to work through these progression 
issues with their clients. The volunteering branch of RCLC may 
be a valuable part of this process. The opportunity for ethnic 
minorities to volunteer (either with RCLC directly or assisted by 
ÛÌÕÌ�äñç�÷ëè�æëäõì÷ìèö�ì÷�æòïïäåòõä÷èö�úì÷ë�÷ò�Ĥñç�óòöì÷ìòñö�úì÷ë�
ò÷ëèõ�æëäõì÷ìèö¥�äïõèäçü�òģèõö�ä�úäü�éòõ�óõòêõèööìòñ�äïòñê�÷ëè�
path of integration. Many women have the ambition for workplace 
integration, so understanding how British organisations work and 
understanding one’s own potential through volunteering can aid 
progress in this direction. The British volunteers to RCLC also enrich 
the programme, giving cross-cultural contact and being available for 
one-to-one conversation. Could volunteer speakers be brought in 
÷ò�÷äïî�öóèæìĤæäïïü�äåòø÷�ùäõìòøö�äöóèæ÷ö�òé�Ëõì÷ìöë�æøï÷øõè��
Most women joined RCLC on the personal recommendation of 
another woman or an advisor.,, Word of mouth recommendation is 
essential. Based on the positive experience of working with current 
clients to take out surveys, mobilising clients to spread the word 
in new places could be a way forward. People tend to come based 
on the ethnicity of people reaching out to them, so being strategic 
about who does the outreach could help when targeting particularly 
vulnerable groups. Current attendees report that RCLC is an 
òõêäñìöä÷ìòñ�éòõ�Đñèèçü�úòðèñ�đ�úëìæë�ìö�ñò÷�äñ�ä÷÷õäæ÷ìùè�óõòĤïè��
The wording of publicity needs to be chosen carefully to target the 
æòõõèæ÷�äøçìèñæè�úì÷ëòø÷�ìñ÷õòçøæìñê�ö÷ìêðä��Ìøõõèñ÷ïü�,0�çìģèõèñ÷�
countries are represented at RCLC.

RCLC services are in high demand with many women on waiting 
lists, and almost all former clients wanting further classes. RCLC 
ö÷äģ�äĦõð�÷ëä÷�ì÷�÷äîèö�ä÷�ïèäö÷�éòøõ�ëòøõö�óèõ�úèèî�÷ò�ðäîè�
óõòêõèöö�ìñ�Îñêïìöë��åø÷�éøñçìñê�ìö�ñò÷�æøõõèñ÷ïü�öøĦæìèñ÷�÷ò�ðèè÷�
demand. 
22 One (French) RCLC client said she was lucky to come across RCLC via a 
personal recommendation because her google search had not revealed it. Is a more 
appropriate website needed? Or is this not the priority way of reaching people? 
(People familiar with searching up UK websites may not be the target group).
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The main aim of RCLC is to forward the integration of ethnic 
minority women through language learning and social connection in 
òõçèõ�÷ò�èñëäñæè�öîìïïö��æòñĤçèñæè��úèïéäõè��ìñæïøöìòñ��öòæìäï�ö÷ä÷øö�
and independence. Some clients are new arrivals in Britain (including 
refugees and asylum seeks) whilst others have lived in Britain for 
many years. RCLC commissioned this independent evaluation of 
ì÷ö�öèõùìæèö�ìñ�òõçèõ�÷ò�Ĥñç�òø÷�¤+¥�úëè÷ëèõ�ì÷ö�óõòêõäððè�ðèè÷ö�ä�
êèñøìñè�ñèèç�÷ëä÷�ìö�ñò÷�æòùèõèç�èïöèúëèõè�ìñ�Ûèäçìñê��¤,¥�÷ò�öèè�
whether it is succeeding to provide for the most vulnerable of all 
è÷ëñìæ�ðìñòõì÷ü�úòðèñ��äñç�¤-¥�÷ò�æëèæî�úëè÷ëèõ�ì÷�ìö�êòìñê�äåòø÷�
the task in an optimal way. 

Òñ�òõçèõ�÷ò�Ĥñç�äñöúèõö�÷ò�÷ëèöè�ôøèö÷ìòñö��++.�è÷ëñìæ�ðìñòõì÷ü�
women both inside and outside of RCLC were interviewed. The 
interviews were partly based on a set questionnaire and partly 
æòñö÷ì÷ø÷èç�ä�éõèè¡ĥòúìñê�æòñùèõöä÷ìòñ��Öòö÷�òé�÷ëè�ìñ÷èõùìèúö�
were carried out individually, although some group discussions were 
included. Because we collected answers to set questions as well as 
processing discussion data, quantitative and qualitative techniques 
could both be used in the evaluation of the data. The methods used 
to collect the data were to some extent participatory, meaning that 
ÛÌÕÌ�ïèäõñèõö�éõòð�çìģèõèñ÷�è÷ëñìæ�åäæîêõòøñçö�úèõè�ìñùòïùèç�
right from the design stage of the questionnaire, they were integral 
to the data collection process, and they took some part in analysing 
the data and shaping the conclusions. 

Besides the ethnic minority women, seven experienced service 
providers from other organisations in Reading were also 
interviewed, adding their opinions on the research questions. On 
occasion, RCLC records were drawn on to clarify an issue or to put 
÷ëè�çä÷ä�ìñ÷ò�æòñ÷èû÷��Ýëè�Ĥñçìñêö�úèõè�äïöò�óïäæèç�ìñ÷ò�÷ëè�æòñ÷èû÷�
of the wider academic literature, which provided a framework for 
understanding the concept of ‘integration’ and how its various 
çòðäìñö�Ĥ÷�÷òêè÷ëèõ��Òñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ��÷ëè�êòäï��èñæòðóäööèö�÷ëõìùìñê�ìñ�
the domains of employment, housing, education, health, social ties 
(with the wider community as well as within the family), language 
and cultural knowledge, safety and stability, and taking on the rights 
and responsibilities of citizenship. None of these areas should be 
lacking. 

Ò÷�úäö�èñæòøõäêìñê�÷ò�Ĥñç�÷ëä÷�çä÷ä�æòïïèæ÷èç�éõòð�è÷ëñìæ�ðìñòõì÷ü�
women and the opinions of various organisations working in the 
sector broadly agree. This not only provides some assurance that 
òøõ�Ĥñçìñêö�äõè�òñ�÷ëè�õìêë÷�÷õäæî��ì÷�äïöò�õèĥèæ÷ö�óòöì÷ìùèïü�òñ�÷ëè�
perceptiveness of organisations serving in the sector.

6.1  Is RCLC addressing a genuine need that is not 

covered elsewhere in Reading?

Important needs addressed

English language: The opportunity to learn English at RCLC 
is meeting the most important expressed need of the ethnic 
minority women interviewed. Women remarked on how language 
barriers restrain them in multiple ways, and the data also revealed 
÷ëä÷�ĥøèñæü�ìñ�÷ëè�ïäñêøäêè�úäö�äööòæìä÷èç�úì÷ë�èùèõü�ò÷ëèõ�
measured domain of integration into mainstream British society. 
In the academic literature also, language barriers are consistently 
ìçèñ÷ìĤèç�äö�æèñ÷õäï�÷ò�÷ëè�ìñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ�óõòæèöö�¤Êêèõ�äñç�Ü÷õäñê�
,**2¥��Õäñêøäêè�ìö�èööèñ÷ìäï�÷ò�ëèïó�åõìçêè�÷ëè�êäó�åè÷úèèñ�
çìģèõèñ÷�æøï÷øõèö�äñç�ðäìñö÷õèäð�ïìùìñê�
Social ties: Positive social connections are the mark of thriving, 
resilient communities, and making connections across cultural 
boundaries are important to avoid the fracturing of society along 
cultural lines. The academic literature emphasises that social ties 
are important in themselves (being intimately related to positive 
ðèñ÷äï�ëèäï÷ë¥�äö�úèïï�äö�åèìñê�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷�åèæäøöè�òé�÷ëè�åèñèĤ÷ö�
÷ëèü�åõìñê�¤æòññèæ÷èç�óèòóïè�Ĥñçìñê�ì÷�èäöìèõ�÷ò�ìñ÷èêõä÷è�ìñ�ò÷ëèõ�
úäüö�äïöò¥��Ðòòç�ðèñ÷äï�ëèäï÷ë�ìö�äñ�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷�õèĥèæ÷ìòñ�òé�ä�
person’s circumstances and yet it also has knock on consequences 
to that status, because with reduced mental health, people have 
less resilience to engage with society and overcome their barriers 
÷ò�ìñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ�¤Ïõìèçïì�,**3��Üîìïïö�éòõ�Ìäõè�,*+0¥��Ýëè�ïìñîäêèö�
between social connection, life-satisfaction (related to good mental 
health) and progress in other domains of integration was also 
evident in our own survey results. For example, many women we 
interviewed said they felt ill-equipped and unprepared for workplace 
integration, even though they desired it. However, it was found that 
social connections of every form (informal and through groups, 
towards one’s own ethnic group and also cross-cultural) were all 
æïòöèïü�õèïä÷èç�÷ò�æòñĤçèñæè��Öòõèòùèõ��úòðèñ�úì÷ë�æõòöö¡æøï÷øõäï�
æòññèæ÷ìòñö�úèõè�öìêñìĤæäñ÷ïü�ðòõè�ïìîèïü�÷ò�èûóõèöö�øñóõòðó÷èç�
dreams related to paid work, and women attending groups were 
öìêñìĤæäñ÷ïü�ïèöö�ïìîèïü�÷ò�æì÷è�åäõõìèõö�úëìæë�óõèùèñ÷�÷ëèð�éõòð�
achieving their ambitions. Attending groups is clearly a way of 
meeting people and doing things outside of one’s usual circle of 
èûóèõìèñæè��åøìïçìñê�æòñĤçèñæè�äñç�ðäîìñê�÷ëìö�äñ�èäöü�Ĥõö÷�ö÷èó�÷ò�
integration.

Language skills and social ties interact: Language skills and 
cross-cultural social connections are intimately connected, with 
lack of social integration (or vulnerable women isolating themselves) 
barring language practice, and lack of language skill barring social 
integration, leading to persistence in poor integration with the 
mainstream culture over time. RCLC’s dual approach, providing 
English practice and cross-cultural social connection is therefore an 
èģèæ÷ìùè�úäü�÷ò�÷äæîïè�÷ëè�óõòåïèð��
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Although workplace integration is desirable (and desired by almost 
3*]�òé�÷ëè�úòõîìñê�äêè�úòðèñ�úè�÷äïîèç�÷ò¥��ì÷�úäö�ä�éäõ�òģ�äñç�
ìñäææèööìåïè�çõèäð�éòõ�ðäñü�òé�÷ëè�úòðèñ�úè�ìñ÷èõùìèúèç��1,]�
of the Arab Muslim women we interviewed for example had never 
had a paid job, not even in their home countries, and this despite 
many of them having reached middle age and having a degree. 
Ìòðóäõè�÷ëèöè�÷ò�úòðèñ�éõòð�÷ëè�Ïäõ�Îäö÷�¤úëò�öøģèõèç�íøö÷�äö�
ðøæë�äö�Êõäå�úòðèñ�éõòð�ïäñêøäêè�åäõõìèõö¥�äñç�úè�Ĥñç�òñïü�+/]�
had never worked. Cultural barriers clearly exist beyond the issue of 
language barriers, which exposure to mainstream British culture and 
úòõîìñê�úì÷ë�úòðèñ�÷ëõòøêë�öóèæìĤæ�ìööøèö�ðäü�ëèïó�÷ò�äïïèùìä÷è�
¤ä÷�ïèäö÷��Êöìäñ�Öøöïìðö�úèõè�ðòõè�ïìîèïü�÷ò�Ĥñç�÷ëèìõ�úäü�ìñ÷ò�÷ëè�
workplace the longer they had lived in Britain although improved 
English was not clearly related to how long they had lived in Britain). 

However, getting into the paid job market should not be mistaken 
for the ultimate goal of integration – Ager and Strang’s integration 
framework suggested that there are many domains of integration, 
and every domain is important. Likewise, our survey revealed 
that the workplace is not one’s primary source of help and social 
support, not even for working women. The role of community 
groups (charities and religious organisations) is much more 
important in this regard, and have an essential role in facilitating 
cross-cultural connections. According to Spencer and Cooper 
¤,**0¥��æòððøñì÷ü�êõòøóö�äõè�äïöò�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷�åèæäøöè�÷ëèü�çò�ñò÷�
foster a sense of dependency in the minds of ethnic minorities, 
as can be the case when help is accessed through government 
services.

The language learning and social connections accessed by RCLC 
clients, including the opportunity to interact with persons outside 
of their own ethnic group, is perceived by other organisations in 
Ûèäçìñê�÷ò�åè�èðóòúèõìñê�äñç�æòñĤçèñæè¡åøìïçìñê�éòõ�è÷ëñìæ�
minority women. These things, along with learning new skills 
and taking active part in something outside of home activity are 
all things which meet the European Commission’s idea of what 
organisations involved in promoting integration should be achieving 
¤Îøõòóèäñ�Ìòððìööìòñ�,*+*¥��
Filling a gap in Reading’s provision

Ýëè�ðäíòõ�êäóö�ìçèñ÷ìĤèç�åü�ò÷ëèõ�òõêäñìöä÷ìòñö�ìñ�Ûèäçìñêđö�
provision for ethnic minority women were inclusivity and 
accessibility. There needs to be more places where cross-cultural 
relationships can be formed, and the way these services are 
provided needs to be carefully thought out such that ethnic 
minority women who are already marginalised are not excluded 
from accessing its services altogether because of the way the 
service is set up. Funding for such provision is also lacking. It may 
åè�öèèñ�÷ëä÷�ÛÌÕÌ�ìö�óõòùìçìñê�ä�öèõùìæè�÷ëä÷�ä÷÷èðó÷ö�÷ò�Ĥïï�÷ëè�
óäõ÷ìæøïäõ�êäóö�÷ëä÷�ëäùè�åèèñ�ìçèñ÷ìĤèç�ìñ�Ûèäçìñêđö�óõòùìöìòñ��
As for other organisations working in this area, many organisations 
úòõîìñê�ìñ�Ûèäçìñê�æòøïç�åè�ìçèñ÷ìĤèç�úëìæë�÷òøæë�òñ�÷ëè�
interests of ethnic minority women, but very few could be found 
÷ëä÷�öóèæìäïìöè�ìñ�÷ëìö�êõòøó�äñç�äõè�öóèæìĤæäïïü�÷äìïòõèç�÷ò�÷ëèìõ�
needs. Some covered the needs of particular ethnicities but were 

not cross-cultural. Some were for women but not focused on 
the needs of ethnic minorities. Some were for ethnic minorities 
but not focussed on the needs of women. There are also other 
òõêäñìöä÷ìòñö�òģèõìñê�ïòú¡æòö÷�ïäñêøäêè�ïèäõñìñê�òõ�æõèä÷ìùè�
activities combined with friendship (especially church organisations) 
but the particular combination of factors provided by RCLC (women 
only, a variety of day-time classes, the Ofsted accredited crèche) 
plus the trusted status that this charity has built up over time with 
other organisations is unique. The demand for RCLC classes is in 
äñü�æäöè�êõèä÷èõ�÷ëäñ�÷ëè�Ĥñäñæìäï�æäóäæì÷ü�÷ò�ðèè÷�ì÷��úì÷ë�úäì÷ìñê�
lists for many of the classes.

Overall, it may be seen that RCLC is addressing one of the most 
important needs perceived to exist amongst ethnic minority 
úòðèñ��äñç�ì÷�ìö�Ĥïïìñê�ä�êäó�ìñ�Ûèäçìñêđö�óõòùìöìòñ��Ñòú�èģèæ÷ìùèïü�
ì÷�úäö�öèèñ�÷ò�åè�úòõîìñê�ìö�öøððäõìöèç�ìñ�öèæ÷ìòñ�0�-��Ëø÷�Ĥõö÷�
we consider whether RCLC is succeeding to reach the right target 
group.

6.2  Is RCLC reaching the most vulnerable?

RCLC has traditionally served those with very little English who 
are also disadvantaged generally (being poor and often poorly 
èçøæä÷èç¥��åø÷�ñòú�ÛÌÕÌ�ìö�Ĥñçìñê�÷ëä÷�äñ�ìñæõèäöìñê�óõòóòõ÷ìòñ�òé�
ì÷ö�æïìèñ÷ö�äõè�ëìêëïü�ôøäïìĤèç��Öäñü�òé�÷ëè�æïìèñ÷ö�äõè�äïöò�õè÷øõñèèö�
¡�úäñ÷ìñê�÷ò�óõòêõèöö�÷ò�÷ëè�ìðóõòùèõö�æïäöö�ëäùìñê�ö÷äõ÷èç�òģ�äö�
beginners. RCLC wanted to know whether serving this particular 
group of clients is priority, or whether there are persons in greater 
need who they should be focussing on. 

Priorities by barriers faced

First of all, it could be seen from the analysis of needs/barriers both 
inside and outside of RCLC’s clientele that RCLC is catering for 
generally felt needs amongst ethnic minority women, it was not just 
catering for a few niche needs of its clients. The barriers faced were 
similar, and also the demands for the way that services should be 
provided were similar (free, crèche, women only, day-time classes 
etc.); requirements were similar whether client or non-client of 
RCLC. 

Clients of RCLC appeared to be a particularly vulnerable group 
however in that they were further from the job market than other 
women interviewed, they were less likely to say they took part in 
groups and meetings, when asked what was important to them 
about a course, they were more likely to cite ‘friendship’, and their 
life-satisfaction scores were lower. RCLC clients were also more 
likely than other women interviewed to say that language was a 
barrier to their progress, and (taking bias into account in that we 
only interviewed the best English speakers in RCLC) they were more 
likely to struggle with the language itself.

Priorities by ethnic group, by education and by wealth

By ethnic group, it was found that Arab Muslim women (strongly 
represented in RCLC) were particularly vulnerable in terms of 
poor social connections, lack of integration in the job market, the 
feeling that family care duties are restrictive, language barriers 
and low levels of life satisfaction. This is despite their high levels of 
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education. Indeed, there was no evidence to suggest that women 
with higher levels of education are more likely to be working, 
more likely to be part of a group or more likely to have informal 
friendship ties. It is important to note here that some of the women 
participating in this research were refugees and their migration 
experiences had understandably impacted on their well being and 
èûóèõìèñæè�òé�öè÷÷ïìñê�ìñ�÷ëè�ÞÔ��Ýëèöè�Ĥñçìñêö�ìñçìæä÷è�÷ëä÷�ÛÌÕÌ�
is right to accommodate even well-educated women, since their 
barriers to the modes of integration that RCLC specialises in are 
particularly high.

Nepalese women had big problems with the language, although 
women from India and Pakistan, less so. The life satisfaction scores 
of South Asian Muslims were low. South Asian women generally 
(whether Muslim or not), were the most likely of all women to cite 
åäõõìèõö�ìñ�÷èõðö�òé�ïòú�æòñĤçèñæè�òõ�óòòõ�ëèäï÷ë��Ýëèü�úèõè�äïöò�
most likely to require courses to be free, suggesting that they 
‘value’ themselves/are valued particularly poorly when it comes to 
spending household income. It can be seen from this that even 
though some of RCLC’s clients may not be the poorest of the 
poor, they do not always have the freedom to spend money on 
÷ëèðöèïùèö��äñç�Üòø÷ë�Êöìäñö�óäõ÷ìæøïäõïü�åèñèĤ÷�éõòð�÷ëè�ïòú¡æòö÷�
character of RCLC services.

Women from South Asia and the Arab world are particularly well 
represented in RCLC’s clientele, and it may be seen that they 
óäõ÷ìæøïäõïü�åèñèĤ÷�éõòð�ÛÌÕÌ�öèõùìæèö��èùèñ�úëèõè�úèïï¡èçøæä÷èç�
òõ�õèïä÷ìùèïü�úèïï¡òģ�
Women from the Far East (including China) were also poorly 
connected and had big problems with the language. This group was 
however better integrated in the UK workplace. RCLC has some 
representation from these ethnic groups in its clientele.

RCLC did not have many clients from sub-Saharan Africa. Sub 
Saharan Africans were the least likely to be degree educated, the 
most likely to have money worries, and the least likely to express an 
ambition. However, they were more likely (along with people from 
the Far East and Europe) to be or have been in the UK workplace 
and/or to be part of groups or meetings. The English language 
was not such a barrier to this group. They are also least likely to 
æì÷è�åäõõìèõö�ìñ�÷èõðö�òé�ëèäï÷ë�òõ�æòñĤçèñæè��äñç�÷ëèü�èûóõèöö�
themselves more positively on the life satisfaction scale. Despite 
the important issues that sub-Saharan African women face, they 
were more advantaged than other ethnic minorities in terms of 
language and social connections, and therefore less in need of the 
particular services that RCLC specialises in.  

Priorities by time in Britain

Üóèñæèõ�äñç�Ìòòóèõ�¤,**0¥�ñò÷è�÷ëä÷�ðèñ÷äï�ëèäï÷ë�òé÷èñ�
deteriorates on arrival in Britain because of isolation. This issue was 
äïöò�õèĥèæ÷èç�ìñ�òøõ�öøõùèü�çä÷ä��Õìéè�öä÷ìöéäæ÷ìòñ�÷èñçèç�÷ò�åè�ëìêë�
úëèñ�óèòóïè�Ĥõö÷�äõõìùèç�ìñ�Ëõì÷äìñ��÷ëèñ�çèæïìñèç��÷ëèñ��òñ�äùèõäêè��
åèêäñ�÷ò�óìæî�øó�äêäìñ�äé÷èõ�÷ëè�Ĥùè¡üèäõ�ðäõî��Ò÷�úòøïç�öèèð�÷ëèñ�
that women are particularly vulnerable in their early years in Britain, 
which makes this group a particular target for RCLC.

However, some women who have lived in Reading for many 

years still have trouble with the English language and with social 
integration. For example, amongst those living in the UK less 
÷ëäñ�ä�üèäõ��/*]�öäìç�ïäñêøäêè�úäö�ä�åäõõìèõ�÷ò�óõòêõèöö��Êé÷èõ�2�
üèäõö��÷ëìö�Ĥêøõè�ëäç�òñïü�êòñè�çòúñ�ä�ïì÷÷ïè��.*]�öäüìñê�ïäñêøäêè�
úäö�ä�óõòåïèð��Îùèñ�äé÷èõ�,*�üèäõö��ä�ôøäõ÷èõ�òé�÷ëè�úòðèñ�
interviewed were still saying that language is a barrier. And far as 
öòæìäï�ìñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ�ìö�æòñæèõñèç��÷ëèõè�úäö�ñò�ö÷ä÷ìö÷ìæäïïü�öìêñìĤæäñ÷�
correlation between length of time in Britain and cross-cultural 
connection. Clearly social integration does not just ‘happen’, so the 
work that RCLC does in promoting the process for any women who 
is lagging in these areas is important.

Priorities by time in RCLC

Whilst it is clear that RCLC is reaching some particularly vulnerable 
people, there was some concern expressed by persons in one or 
two other organisations as to whether women are progressing from 
RCLC into further forms of integration. Clearly RCLC courses are 
ìñ�ëìêë�çèðäñç��úì÷ë�32]�òé�÷ëòöè�ìñ÷èõùìèúèç�úëò�ëäç�çòñè�òñè�
course expressing interest in other courses also. However, RCLC 
öèèö�ì÷öèïé�äö�÷ëè�Ĥõö÷�ö÷èó�òé�ä�ïäççèõ��ñò÷�ä�óïäæè�÷ò�öè÷÷ïè�çòúñ�
in, so it is of value for RCLC to have clear integration targets that 
they want women to meet during their time as clients, and an exit 
strategy going forwards. This point is expanded on further in the 
Ĥñäï�öèæ÷ìòñ�

&�#��Êõè�ÛÌÕÌ�öèõùìæèö�åèìñê�òģèõèç�ìñ�äñ�òó÷ìðäï�
and accessible way?

The way that RCLC carries out its work is important in order to 
increase the accessibility of its services to its particular target group. 
Providing the right service is no use unless it is provided in a way that 
the target group can access it. 

Services and approaches which were found to be necessary, and 
which RCLC does well:

Welcoming atmosphere and social interaction

A warm and welcoming atmosphere was considered to be an 
important feature of RCLC provision by clients and by other 
organisations working in the sector alike. The literature also 
suggests that a sense of welcome is one of the most important 
things associated with the wellbeing of ethnic minorities in a foreign 
æøï÷øõè�¤Êêèõ�äñç�Ü÷õäñê�,**2¥��Ýëìö�îìñç�òé�éõìèñçïìñèöö�ìö�ä�óòúèõéøï�
æòøñ÷èõåäïäñæè�÷ò�õäæìö÷�éòõæèö�÷ëä÷�ðäü�çäðäêè�÷ëè�æòñĤçèñæè�
of ethnic minority women. It is also essential since integration 
does not depend exclusively on ethnic minority communities – the 
welcome of the British community plays a role too. The welcome 
óõòùìçèç�åü�ÛÌÕÌ�úäö�öèèñ�÷ò�åè�æòñĤçèñæè�åøìïçìñê�¢�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷�
to women taking (risky) steps into a cross-cultural experience. 
¤Òñ�êèñèõäï��÷ëè�úòðèñ�ìñ�òøõ�öøõùèü�úëò�èûóõèööèç�æòñĤçèñæè�
barriers tended to be women less likely to attend groups or 
meetings than average, less likely to know the language, and less 
likely to have cross-cultural friendships). Where friendliness is 
shown, social interaction increases and therefore language skills can 
be gained, easing the way to integration. The mainstream British 
volunteers to RCLC certainly enrich the programme in this respect, 
providing cross-cultural contact and being available for one-to-one 
conversation.
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Free

Free provision of classes was the most important requirement 
çèðäñçèç�òé�ÛÌÕÌ�åü�è÷ëñìæ�ðìñòõì÷ü�úòðèñ��úì÷ë�òùèõ�2*]�òé�
women stating that this feature is very important to them. Low cost 
was generally recognized as important also by other organisations 
engaging with vulnerable persons in Reading. It would appear 
that investing in women was not a priority for struggling ethnic 
minority households (indeed, family opposition to attendance was 
æïòöèïü�æòõõèïä÷èç�÷ò�Ĥñäñæìäï�óõèööøõèö¥�äñç�öò�÷ò�ìñ÷õòçøæè�õøïèö�
about paying would place this already disadvantaged sector of the 
population at even more of a disadvantage. 

Women only

Half of the ethnic minority women interviewed at least preferred if 
ñò÷�çèĤñì÷èïü�õèôøìõèç�ä�úòðäñ¡òñïü�èñùìõòñðèñ÷��Ýëìö�éèä÷øõè�úäö�
also recognised and appreciated by other organisations as making 
the service more accessible to the chosen clientele. Muslim women 
were especially keen on this, although not exclusively; non-Muslim 
women from South Asia (but not from China and the far East) also 
preferred a woman only environment. Likewise, there was a strong 
correlation between not having (or never having had) a job and 
wanting a women-only environment (the three variables were all 
related). The fact that non-working women were reticent to mix 
with men also limits their work options.

Various levels of English and courses other than English

Women are much happier when services are tailored to their needs, 
so dividing classes by ability is important. The other courses are also 
an attractive feature since upskilling in any direction has positive 
õèóèõæøööìòñö�÷ò�úèïéäõè�äñç�æòñĤçèñæè¡åøìïçìñê��äñç�Îñêïìöë�
practice together with a multi-cultural social environment are 
features of all classes.

Crèche

Öòö÷�úòðèñ�¤òùèõ�2*]¥�ëäç�çø÷ìèö�òé�éäðìïü�æäõè��úì÷ë�,1]�úòðèñ�
saying that these duties limited them in pursuing other things they 
úäñ÷èç�÷ò�çò��Ñäùìñê�çø÷ìèö�òé�æäõè�ëäç�ñò�öìêñìĤæäñ÷�äööòæìä÷ìòñ�
with women actually partaking in various activities however (work, 
groups, study) suggesting that it is possible to put structures in 
place (like a crèche) which can relieve these restrictions. The survey 
õèùèäïèç�÷ëä÷�òùèõ�/1]�òé�úòðèñ�éèï÷�÷ëä÷�÷ëè�óõòùìöìòñ�òé�ä�æõƒæëè�
åü�ÛÌÕÌ�úäö�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷�÷ò�÷ëèìõ�äåìïì÷ü�÷ò�ä÷÷èñç��äñç�ä�éøõ÷ëèõ�/]�
found the provision at least attractive.

Classes during school hours

A daytime group, particularly within school hours, was the most 
çèöìõèç�÷ìðè�éòõ�æòøõöèö��+*äð�úäö�÷ëè�éäùòøõì÷è�÷ìðè�òé�äïï��äñç�
äé÷èõ�-óð�çèðäñç�çõòóóèç�õìêë÷�òģ��ÛÌÕÌđö�çäü÷ìðè�óõòùìöìòñ�òé�
courses is therefore appropriate. Arab and South Asian women were 
particularly reluctant to venture out in the evening.

Central location (easy to get to)

3,]�òé�úòðèñ�öäìç�ì÷�úäö�èäöü�éòõ�÷ëèð�÷ò�÷õäùèï�÷ò�Ûèäçìñê�÷òúñ�
centre, suggesting that RCLC is well located. This is important, 
since many ethnic minority women expressed that getting about is 
problematic for them generally. 

Other

Services which RCLC did not provide such as translation services 
or those of a religious nature were also not in strong demand from 
the ethnic minority women, suggesting that RCLC has got the right 
balance. 

RCLC has built up a lot of experience working with ethnic minority 
women and is quite well respected by women interviewed from both 
inside and outside of the organisation.

The opportunity for ethnic minorities to volunteer within RCLC 
is valuable to the process of integration. Many women have the 
ambition  to achieve workplace integration but little understanding 
of how British organisations work and of their own potential to 
contribute. Volunteering can aid understanding in this direction.

Areas in which RCLC could demonstrate more progress:

Besides all these positive points, some questions were raised which 
RCLC might do well to consider. Some points may already have been 
addressed and just need to be better publicised, but others may 
need to be worked on.

Cultural orientation and moving people on

We have noted that RCLC provides two linked services – language 
instruction (with upskilling generally) combined with social 
integration. Social integration may be further sub-divided into two 
aspects: physically meeting people, and also cultural orientation. 

RCLC has certainly received positive feedback from clients and 
other organisations regarding the provision of a meeting place, but 
the issue of cultural orientation remains in question. From the lack 
of feedback on RCLC assistance in this area, it would seem that 
RCLC has scope to expand its provision of cultural orientation or at 
least to bring is current discussions of UK culture into sharper focus. 
Indeed, some women in a focus group directly expressed, even 
without prompts, that they would like to receive more orientation 
into British cultural attitudes and practices in all its diversity. Could 
ðòõè�ùòïøñ÷èèõ�öóèäîèõö�åè�åõòøêë÷�ìñ�÷ò�÷äïî�äåòø÷�öóèæìĤæ�
aspects of British culture?  

Êêèõ�äñç�Ü÷õäñê�¤,**2¥�äïöò�ðäîè�æïèäõ�÷ëä÷�ïäñêøäêè�ïèäõñìñê�
is more likely to combat isolation when combined with cultural 
orientation. Cultural orientation might also help more women to 
óõòêõèöö�éõòð�ÛÌÕÌđö�ĐĤõö÷�ö÷èóđ�óõòùìöìòñ�ìñ÷ò�ðòõè�ðäìñö÷õèäð�
services (paid for education, other cross-cultural community 
groups, volunteering, even the workplace).  Evidence of this 
progression from RCLC is something that other organisations were 
concerned to see. RCLC currently allows a maximum of two terms 
in any one class and then the client needs to progress - either to a 
higher level course internally, or to an external course or occupation. 
External organisations want to be assured that women have clear 
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direction into potential next steps after RCLC.

Realistically, the cultural barriers that make RCLC’s dedicated 
services necessary to marginalised ethnic minority women are not 
going to dramatically change because of a few orientation sessions, 
but this need not stop RCLC demonstrating its intention to help 
women progress in other areas of integration. 

RCLC provision is an early step in a long process of social inclusion 
äñç�ìñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ�äñç�æäññò÷�éøïĤï�äïï�÷ëè�çèðäñçö�òõ�äðåì÷ìòñö�
expressed by ethnic minority women. For example, besides learning 
English and connecting with others, women strongly demanded 
more professional and accredited courses, they wanted to get into 
a job, and they wanted to improve their quality of life. However, 
there was a large mismatch between these expressed ambitions 
of ethnic minority women and what they can actually achieve given 
their circumstances. For example, accredited courses need to be 
paid for and women do not (or cannot) spend so much money on 
themselves. Deliberately setting out to work these issues through 
with women would help them understand their options better and 
discover the best way to thrive in Britain within the bounds of their 
personal circumstances. 

Progress plans could also be integrated into the class exercises – 
ëèïóìñê�úòðèñ�÷ò�äõ÷ìæøïä÷è�÷ëèìõ�Ĥñäï�êòäïö�äñç�ðäóóìñê�òø÷�÷ëè�
steps to get there, identifying barriers and discussing options for 
getting around them. The survey data suggested that women who 
were able to express dreams and ambitions tended to be more 
öä÷ìöĤèç�úì÷ë�÷ëèìõ�ïìùèö�÷ëäñ�÷ëòöè�úëò�æòøïç�ñò÷��Ìäøöäïì÷ü�ìö�ñò÷�
proven (does planning help a person thrive or do thriving people 
make plans) but either way, the process of digging into personal 
ambitions and barriers will either help women to see a way forwards 
or will help to uncover areas in which women need extra support.

According to RCLC records, around a quarter of RCLC clients moved 
onward to mainstream education, volunteering or employment 
in the previous year. Becoming clearer about cultural orientation 
and helping each woman to map their possible future paths may 
increase this percentage. RCLC has a great deal of experience 
working successfully with ethnic minority women and is aware of the 
barriers they face. This makes the organisation well placed to work 
through these progression issues with their clients.

Collaboration with other organisations

There could be scope for further communication and collaboration 
between charitable organisations to ensure that women get 
signposted to services that best advance their integration 
(organisations should be complementing one another to get the 
åèö÷�éòõ�÷ëèìõ�æïìèñ÷ö�ìñö÷èäç�òé�çøóïìæä÷ìñê�èģòõ÷¥��Ïòõ�èûäðóïè��
ðäñü�úòðèñ�èûóõèööèç�äñ�ìñ÷èõèö÷�ìñ�Ĥ÷ñèöö�æïäööèö�òõ�ìñ�æòòîìñê�
(another good venue for building cross-cultural relationships). RCLC 
æòøïç�ëèïó�÷ëèìõ�æïìèñ÷ö�÷ò�Ĥñç�òø÷�úëèõè�öøæë�æïäööèö�èûìö÷��äñç�
even organise a joint excursion to the class.

Collaboration can also provide a wider platform from which to obtain 
funding and via which to give ethnic minority women more of a 
voice.

Other

Despite positive external assessments of the quality of their 
learning opportunities, RCLC should continue to enhance the 
quality and professionalism of its’ service provision and be mindful 
of the demand from some learners for progression to accredited 
learning.

The multi-cultural provision is of RCLC is appreciated, including 
the contact which is made (through volunteers) with women 
from diverse cultural backgrounds. Forging relationships between 
clients and people from mainstream British cultures was an issue 
that some organisations felt could be worked on further, perhaps 
through increased volunteering or new partnerships.  

Points on publicity

Word of mouth recommendation is important - most women 
joined RCLC on the personal recommendation of another woman 
or an advisor. Repeat publicity is also of value - the survey results 
suggested that people were more receptive to the idea of taking 
courses with RCLC when they had heard of RCLC before, even if 
they had never attended.

RCLC could also keep other charities/organisations working in the 
öèæ÷òõ�ìñéòõðèç�¤äñç�ö÷òæîèç�úì÷ë�ïèäĥè÷ö¥�äåòø÷�ÛÌÕÌđö�óõòùìöìòñ��
The organisations we interviewed were willing to recommend 
RCLC to ethnic minority women but did not necessarily have clear 
information to hand. 

RCLC might consider a name change or at least the addition of 
a strapline so as to be clearer who its services are for and what it 
òģèõö��
Current attendees report that RCLC is an organisation for ‘needy 
úòðèñ�đ�úëìæë�ìö�ñò÷�äñ�ä÷÷õäæ÷ìùè�óõòĤïè��Ýëè�úòõçìñê�òé�óøåïìæì÷ü�
needs to be chosen more carefully to target the correct audience 
without introducing stigma.

Women appear to be more attracted to RCLC when the ethnicity 
of people reaching out to them is the same, so being strategic 
about who does the outreach could help when targeting particular 
ethnicities. 

Finally, this whole research process was intended to be empowering 
to ethnic minority women in itself. It helped them to think about the 
barriers to integration that they face, and how they might overcome 
÷ëèöè��Ò÷�úäö��ìñ�ì÷öèïé��äñ�èģèæ÷ìùè�òø÷õèäæë�äñç�óøåïìæì÷ü�óõòæèöö��
Mobilising clients in similar ways to spread the word of RCLC into 
new places might be repeated. 
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The question %

Where was the survey taken (where & 
place)

+�Ìëìñèöè�Ìòððøñì÷ü�¤óäõ÷ïü�ìñ�æëøõæë¥
,�ÛÌÕÌ
-�Öøöïìð�æòððøñì÷ü�êõòøóö�¤ðòö÷ïü�Êõäå¥ 
.�Ðøõøçúäõä�¤òñïü�.�óèõöòñö¥
/�àÎÊ�¤äñò÷ëèõ�ïèäõñìñê�æèñ÷õè�òñ�ÛÌÕÌ�óõèðìöèö¥
0�àäõèëòøöè�¤Ýòççïèõö�êõòøó¥
1�Îäö÷�Êéõìæäñ�Öøöïìð�êõòøó
2�àäõèëòøöè¦Ìòððøñìæäõè�¤×èóäïèöè�êõòøó¥
3�Ûèäçìñê�Ìòïïèêè
 Ëèõîöëìõè�Öøöïìð�Êõäå�Ìòððøñì÷ü�Êööòæìä÷ìòñ��Ìòõòñä÷ìòñ�Üôøäõè�
Üøçäñöèöè�Ìòððøñì÷ü��Êåø�Ëäîõ�Öòöôøè
  �Ëõìçêè�Ñäïï�Ýìïèëøõö÷�¤Îäö÷�Êéõìæäñ�Ìòððøñì÷ü�Êööòæìä÷ìòñ¥

++�/*
,2�-,
+*�0,
��-�/.
��1�*2
+1�1*
��1�*2
��/�-+
��2�2/

British born (britborn) *�åòõñ�äåõòäç
+�Ëõì÷ìöë�åòõñ�¤/�óèõöòñö¥

3/�/2
��.�.,

How long have your lived in Britain? 
(years)

Categorised (liveuk)

*�Õèöö�÷ëäñ�+�üèäõ�¤.�óèõöòñö¥
+�+¡,�üèäõ
,�-¡/�üèäõö
-�0¡2�üèäõö
.�3¡+,�üèäõö
/�+-¡+3�üèäõö
0�,*��üèäõö

-�/.
��2�2/
+0�2+
,*�-/
+3�.1
,*�-/
+*�0,

ÌòñĤçèñæè�ìñ�öóèäîìñê�Îñêïìöë�¤öóèäî¥ +�ùèõü�ïì÷÷ïè�òõ�ñòñè
,
-
.
/�èûæèïïèñ÷

3�.-
+0�32
,3�,/
,2�-*
+0�*.

ÌòñĤçèñæè�ìñ�õèäçìñê�äñç�úõì÷ìñê�Îñêïìöë�
(write)

+�ùèõü�ïì÷÷ïè�òõ�ñòñè
,
-
.
/�èûæèïïèñ÷

3�,0
+/�1.
,/�3-
,1�12
,+�-*
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++.�õèöóòñöèö�÷ò�÷ëè�ôøèö÷ìòññäìõè��àëèõè�ñò÷�èùèõü�óèõöòñ�
äñöúèõèç�èùèõü�ôøèö÷ìòñ���]��ìñçìæä÷èö�÷ëè�óèõæèñ÷äêè�òé�óèõöòñö�
answering the question as shown out of all those who answered  
the question at all.



Looking to the future, what would you 
ïìîè�÷ò�äæëìèùè�éòõ�üòøõöèïé�úì÷ëìñ�/�üèäõö��
(dream)

..�.+]�ðèñ÷ìòñèç�ìðóõòùìñê�÷ëèìõ�Îñêïìöë�äö�ä�îèü�çõèäð�¤èñêìöëç¥

.+�+2]�ðèñ÷ìòñèç�úòõî�õèïä÷èç�çõèäðö�¤úòõîç¥
-1�0/]�ðèñ÷ìòñèç�ò÷ëèõ�ôøäïì÷ü�òé�ïìéè�õèïä÷èç�çõèäðö�ìñæïøçìñê�
¤óõèçòðìñäñ÷ïü¥�øóöîìïïìñê�åø÷�äïöò�êäìñìñê�æòñĤçèñæè�ïìùìñê�ìñ�÷ëè�ÞÔ�äñç�
improving livings standards (qold)

Ambition (mentioned something want to 
achieve vs left this blank)

*�ñò÷ëìñê�ðèñ÷ìòñèç
+�ðèñ÷ìòñèç�ä�çõèäð

,/�..
1.�/0

Barriers: looking after family/family 
duties (bfam)

*�ïì÷÷ïè�òõ�ñò�óõòåïèð
*�/
+�óõòåïèð�¤ïìðì÷ìñê¥

0.�//
��2�+2
,1�,1

Barriers: health problems (bhealth) *�ïì÷÷ïè�òõ�ñò�óõòåïèð
*�/
+�óõòåïèð�¤ïìðì÷ìñê¥

2/�/2
��,�22
++�/.

Ëäõõìèõö��ïäæî�òé�æòñĤçèñæè�¤åæòñĤç¥ *�ïì÷÷ïè�òõ�ñò�óõòåïèð
*�/
+�óõòåïèð�¤ïìðì÷ìñê¥

0+�-,
+.�+/
,.�/-

Barriers: not knowing the English 
language well enough (beng)

*�ïì÷÷ïè�òõ�ñò�óõòåïèð
*�/
+�óõòåïèð�¤ïìðì÷ìñê¥

/1�,1
+*�3+
-+�2,

Barriers: not knowing how to do things in 
this country (bhow)

*�ïì÷÷ïè�òõ�ñò�óõòåïèð
*�/
+�óõòåïèð�¤ïìðì÷ìñê¥

0/�*3
��2�.3
,0�.,

Barriers: not having support from family 
and friends (bsupp)

*�ïì÷÷ïè�òõ�ñò�óõòåïèð
*�/
+�óõòåïèð�¤ïìðì÷ìñê¥

12�1*
��0�.2
+.�2+

Barriers: lack of money (bcash) *�ïì÷÷ïè�òõ�ñò�óõòåïèð
*�/
+�óõòåïèð�¤ïìðì÷ìñê¥

0*�**
��3�*3
-*�3+

No barriers (bnone) *�åäõõìèõö�èûìö÷
+�ñò�åäõõìèõö

2+�,/
+2�1/

Other barriers (bother) Ýõäñöóòõ÷�¢�ØĦæìäï�çòæøðèñ÷ä÷ìòñ�¡�àòõõü�äåòø÷�úëä÷�ò÷ëèõ�óèòóïè�ðìêë÷�öäü�äñç�
çò�¤éèäõ¥�¡�Þñöøõè�òé�úèïæòðè�äðòñêö÷�÷ëè�Ëõì÷ìöë�óèòóïè�¡�Ñèïó�Ĥñçìñê�ä�íòå�¢�Õäæî�
of skills for work – Want professional courses and accredited courses –Joblessness 
òé�ëøöåäñç�¤óõòùìçèõ¥�¡�Óòåïèööñèöö�ïìñîèç�÷ò�ðòñèü�úòõõìèö�äïöò��èöó��ìé�éäðìïü�÷ò�
óõòùìçè�éòõ�¡�ñò÷�åèìñê�äåïè�÷ò�ïèäùè�÷ëè�ëòðè�¡�æøï÷øõäï�òõìèñ÷ä÷ìòñ�¡�Ëøöü¡ñèöö��èöó��
for those with small children.

Have you ever had help with the 
çìĦæøï÷ìèö�üòø�éäæè�¤ëèïóèç¥

*�ñò�ëèïó
+�ëèïóèç
note, not everyone who was not helped felt isolated. Some said they knew 
where to get help but did not actually need help.

-0�3.
0-�*0
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Who has helped you (if you were helped) (hfam) family

(hfriend) friends

(hrelig) religious org

(hwork) people from work

(hgov) a government service

(hcharity) group or charity

(horg) help from religious org OR charity

Regarding govt services, most commonly mentioned was doctor followed 
by council.

Of organisations which helped, the most commonly mentioned was 
church (despite the fact that most women interviewed were Muslims). 
RCLC, the mosque, the temple, the Red cross and Reading College also got 
mentioned.

0-�,.
0-�*2
,0�/0
+0�**
.,�+3
-+�-.
.,�.,

Whether were helped by people at work 
IF worked at some point in the UK AND if 
was helped (hwork)

*�ñò��¤÷ëòøêë�úòõîèç¥�úòõîèç
+�üèö��ëäùè�åèèñ�ëèïóèç�åü�úòõî�æòïïèäêøèö
¤ìñæïøçìñê�÷ëòöè�úëò�úèõè�ñò÷�ëèïóèç��òñïü�+,�1-]�òé�óèòóïè�úëò�úòõîèç�
úèõè�ëèïóèç�òø÷�åü�úòõî�æòïïèäêøèö¥�¤ëúòõî+¥

1/�**
,/�**

Ýëìñî�òé�÷ëè�ïäö÷�-�úòðèñ�òø÷öìçè�òé�üòøõ�
household that you shared food or drink 
úì÷ë��àèõè�äñü�òé�÷ëèð�éõòð�ä�çìģèõèñ÷�
ethnic group than yourself? (connect)

*�ñò÷�öëäõèç�éòòç�òõ�çõìñî
+�äïï�÷ëè�öäðè�è÷ëñìæ�êõòøó
,�+�òõ�ðòõè�éõòð�çìģèõèñ÷�êõòøó
¤ûöòæìäï¥�æòññèæ÷�úì÷ë�óèòóïè�äæõòöö�æøï÷øõèö�¤.2�/1]¥�
¤öòæìäï¥�æòññèæ÷�úì÷ë�óèòóïè�ä÷�äïï�¤22�/1]¥�

++�.-
.*�**
.2�/1

Íò�üòø�æøõõèñ÷ïü�úòõî�ìñ�ä�óäìç�íòå�¤ìñíòå¥ *�ñò
+�üèö��æøõõèñ÷ïü�ìñ�ä�óäìç�íòå

0/�11
-.�,-

Ever had paid work in the uk (workeduk) *�ñò
+�üèö

..�,/
//�1/

ñèùèõ�ëäç�ä�óäìç�íòå�äñüúëèõè�
(neverworked)

*�úòõîèç
+�ñèùèõúòõîèç

0-�1,
-0�,2

Øé�÷ëòöè�×ØÝ�ìñ�ä�íòå íòåøî�ëäùè�ëäç�ä�íòå�ìñ�÷ëè�ÞÔ
íòåûøî�ëäùè�ëäç�ä�íòå�äåõòäç
úäñ÷íòå�úäñ÷�óäìç�úòõî�ìñ�éø÷øõè

-1�02
,0�,-
2*�**

Do you currently study? (study) *�ñò
+�üèö��æøõõèñ÷ïü�ö÷øçü�

/.�.0
./�/.

What courses, who provides them, how 
öä÷ìöĤèç�äõè�üòø��¤úëä÷ö÷øçü¥

Ûèêäõçìñê�öä÷ìöéäæ÷ìòñ��,+�úòðèñ�äñöúèõèç�äççì÷ìòñäï�ôøèö÷ìòñö�äåòø÷�ëòú�öä÷ìöĤèç�
÷ëèü�úèõè�úì÷ë�÷ëèìõ�ö÷øçü�èûóèõìèñæè�¤òñ�ä�öæäïè�òé�+¡1¥��Ýëè�ðäíòõì÷ü�úèõè�öä÷ìöĤèç��
although those referring to courses outside of RCLC tended to answer more 
óòöì÷ìùèïü�÷ëäñ�÷ëòöè�ö÷øçüìñê�úì÷ëìñ�ÛÌÕÌ��¤.�òø÷�òé�+,�ÛÌÕÌ�æïìèñ÷ö�úèõè�ïèöö�÷ëäñ�
öä÷ìöĤèç¥�

Do you look after family members 
(famcare)

*�ñò
+�üèö

+3�,-
2*�11

Do you attend groups or meetings? 
(orgs)

*�ñò
+�üèö
High as most surveys were taken at a group meeting

-.�//
0/�./
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Do you volunteer or help out in any 
groups? (vol)

*�ñò
+�üèö

/2�--
.+�01

Did you give to charity in the last month? 
(charit)

*�ñò
+�üèö
¤Úøèö÷ìòñö�òñïü�äöîèç�ìñ�ä�óìïò÷�öøõùèü�öò�òñïü�+3�õèöóòñöèö¥

-0�2.
0-�+0

Ñòú�öä÷ìöĤèç�äõè�üòø�úì÷ë�üòøõ�ïìéè�
overall? (lfsato)

+�ñò÷�ä÷�äïï�öä÷ìöĤèç
,
-
.
/
0
1�æòðóïè÷èïü�öä÷ìöĤèç

��.�2+
��+�3,
��.�2+
��2�0/
,2�2/
+1�-+
--�0/

Looking to the future, can you imagine 
things getting better or worse for you? 
(future)

+�úòõöè�¤+�óèõöòñ¥
,�ö÷äü�÷ëè�öäðè¦çòñđ÷�îñòú
-�åè÷÷èõ

*�3+
,*�**
13�*3

Did you hear of RCLC before today 
(knowrclc)

*�ñò
+�üèö

-1�+1
0,�2-

Have you ever attended an RCLC course? 
(attrclc)

*�ñò
+�üèö

/*�**
/*�**

Do you want to attend RCLC classes 
(wantclass)

*�ñò
+�üèö
¤+/]�çìç�ñò÷�äñöúèõ¥

++�-.
22�00

Which RCLC courses interest you (out of 
those who registered interest at all)

(cconv) English conversation

(cwrite) English writing

(chealth) Health

¤æåèäø¥�åèäø÷ü�äñç�æòñĤçèñæè�åøìïçìñê
(csew) sewing

(cit IT) computers

.3�.+

.0�33
-,�*/
-*�-2
.+�32
,0�/2

Any other courses (cother)

(out of those volunteering other ideas)

+/�û�Öòõè�äçùäñæèç�æïäööèö�äñç�äïöò�óõòéèööìòñäï�æòøõöèö�óõòùìçìñê�öîìïïö�÷ò�
êè÷�íòå�óïøö�,�û�ðä÷ëö�
0�û�Ìòòîìñê�äñç�ëèäï÷ëü�èä÷ìñê�û�0�
/�û�âòêä¦çäñæè¦Ĥ÷ñèöö¦öúìððìñê¤	¥�
.�û�Ìëìïçæäõè�
Jobhunting help and Arabic classes also mentioned

Ease of getting family approval to attend 
classes (for women you know) (approv)

+�ëäõç
,�ñèèç�ôøèö÷ìòñö�äñöúèõìñê¦ñò÷�öøõè
-�èäöü

+0�+3
++�.-
1,�-2

How easy or hard is it for you to travel to 
Reading town centre? (travel)

*�ëäõç
+�èäöü

2�**
3,�**

Òé�üòø�úèõè�÷ò�íòìñ�ä�æòøõöè�ä÷�Ûèäçìñê�Ìòððøñì÷ü�Õèäõñìñê�Ìèñ÷õè��ëòú�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷�÷ò�üòø�äõè�÷ëè�éòïïòúìñê�
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¡�öòðèòñè�öóèäîö�ðü�ïäñêøäêè�äñç�æäñ�
translate (trans)

*�ñò÷�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷
*�/
+�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷

03�13
��.�+1
,0�*.

¡�Ò�æäñ�ðèè÷�úì÷ë�éõìèñçö�ä÷�÷ëè�æòøõöè�
(friend)

*�ñò÷�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷
*�/
+�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷

,0�/-
+*�,*
0-�,1

¡�úòðèñ�òñïü�èñùìõòñðèñ÷�¤úò¥ *�ñò÷�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷
*�/
+�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷

/*�**
��/�+*
..�3*

¡�æõƒæëè�äùäìïäåïè�¤æõèæëè¥ *�ñò÷�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷
*�/
+�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷

-1�/*
��/�,+
/1�,3

¡�éõèè¦ïòú�æòö÷�ïèööòñö�¤éõèè¥ *�ñò÷�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷
*�/
+�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷

+/�+/
��.�*.
2*�2+

¡�òúñ�õèïìêìòñ�õèóõèöèñ÷èç�ìñ�ïèäçèõöëìó�
¤æõèïìê¥�¤ôøèö÷ìòñ�òñïü�äöîèç�òé�-+�
women)

*�ñò÷�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷
*�/
+�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷�

11�.,
��0�./
+0�+-

¡�éòõðäï�ôøäïìĤæä÷ìòñ�úäñ÷èç�éõòð�÷ëè�
courses (cformqual) (question only asked 
òé�-*�úòðèñ¥

*�ñò÷�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷
*�/
+�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷

,*�**
-*�**
/*�**

When would be the best time for you to 
get to a course?

÷2�¤2äð¥
÷3�¤3äð¥
÷+*�¤+*äð¥
÷++�¤++äð¥
÷+,�¤+,�ñòòñ¥
÷+-�¤+óð¥
÷+.�¤,óð¥
÷+/�¤-óð¥
Êé÷èõ�-óð�çèðäñç�çõòóö�òģ�÷ò�ïèöö�÷ëäñ�/]�òé�óèõöòñö��àòõîìñê�óèòóïè�
ðìêë÷�Ĥñç�èùèñìñêö�ñèæèööäõü��åø÷�÷ëèü�äõè�ñò÷�÷ëè�÷äõêè÷�êõòøó�äñç�
women clearly have other responsibilities in the evening or do not want to 
go out. A day time group, particularly within school hours is clearly desired.

+/�/2
.1�,/
0.�2.
/3�-.
.-�30
.-�32
-1�12
+1�32

Age (age) +�+2¡,+�üèäõö
,�,,¡,3�üèäõö
-�-*¡./�üèäõö
.�.0�0/�üèäõö
/�00�

+�2/
+,�30
/3�,0
,*�-1
��/�/0
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Ethnic group (ethnic) fareast (mostly from China, and data collected partly in a Christian 
gathering, but also countries in the Far East)

äöìäìöïäð�¤Êöìäñ�Öøöïìðö��ðäíòõì÷ü�Ùäîìö÷äñì¥
arabislam (Muslims from North Africa and Middle East incl.Afghanistan) 

ööäéõìæä�¤Üøå¡Üäëäõäñ�Êéõìæä��ðäìñïü�Öøöïìð�õèöóòñçèñ÷ö¥
äûìöïäð�¤×òñ¡Öøöïìð�Êöìäñ�æòøñ÷õìèö��íøö÷�òùèõ�ëäïé�éõòð�×èóäï��äïöò�
Hindu’s and Sikhs from India, one Indian Christian and three Sri Lankans of 
unknown religion)

äè�¤Øñè�Üòø÷ë�Êðèõìæäñ�äñç�-�Îøõòóèäñö¥

+2�-/

+,�2.
,,�3.
+2�-/
,-�2/

-�01
highest level of schooling (edu)

¤èûæïøçìñê�,+]�úëò�çìç�ñò÷�äñöúèõ�÷ëè�
question)

*�ñò�öæëòòï
+�óõìðäõü�æòðóïè÷èç
,�öèæòñçäõü
-�óòö÷¡öèæòñçäõü
.�çèêõèè�òõ�òùèõ

.�..
��/�/0
,+�++
,-�--
./�/0

Some UK education (eduk) 

Country in which schooling was 
completed (eduwhere)

*�ëòðè�æòøñ÷õü
+�ÞÔ

12�-2
,+�0,

survey taken of current client of RCLC 
(client)

*�ñò
+�üèö��æøõõèñ÷�ÛÌÕÌ�æïìèñ÷

1,�2+
,1�+3

Üóäæè�úäö�ðäçè�éòõ�éøõ÷ëèõ�øñö÷õøæ÷øõèç�æòððèñ÷ö��äö�úèïï�äö�òóóòõ÷øñì÷ü�éòõ�éõèè�æòððèñ÷�òñ�ùäõìòøö�öøåíèæ÷ö�÷ëõòøêëòø÷�
the questionnaire.
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Êêèõ��Ê����Ü÷õäñê��Ê��¤,**.¥��Òñçìæä÷òõö�òé�Òñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ��Ïìñäï�Ûèóòõ÷��Õòñçòñ��Ñòðè�ØĦæè�
Êêèõ��Ê����Ü÷õäñê��Ê��¤,**2¥��Þñçèõö÷äñçìñê�Òñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ��Ê�Ìòñæèó÷øäï�Ïõäðèúòõî��Óòøõñäï�òé�
Ûèéøêèè�Ü÷øçìèö��,+¤,¥�+00¡+3+��çòì�+*�+*3-¦íõö¦éèñ*+0
Êñíøð��Ü���Öæßì÷÷ìè��Ì���äñç�ÖæÔìñïäü��Ê��¤,*+2¥���Ò÷�ìö�ñò÷�ôøì÷è�æõìæîè÷��Öøöïìð�ìððìêõäñ÷öđ�
äææòøñ÷ö�òé�ìñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ�ìñ÷ò�ÞÔ�öòæìè÷ü��Îøõòóèäñ�Óòøõñäï�òé�Üòæìäï�Ùöüæëòïòêü��.2��+¡+.�
ËËØ��¤,*+1¥��Ùäõ÷ìæìóä÷ìòñ�Ìòñöøï÷ä÷ìòñ�åü�àëì÷ïèü�Ûèöèäõæëèõö�ìñ�æòïïäåòõä÷ìòñ�úì÷ë�÷ëè�
University of Reading. Stronger Together, West Berkshire Partnership, Building Better 
Opportunities.

Íìèñèõ��Î�����Ëìöúäö¡Íìèñèõ��Û��¤,**2¥��Ñäóóìñèöö���øñïòæîìñê�÷ëè�ðüö÷èõìèö�òé�óöüæëòïòêìæäï�
wealth. Oxford: Wiley-Blackwell.

Îøõòóèäñ�Ìòððìööìòñ��¤,*+*¥��Ñäñçåòòî�òñ�Òñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ�éòõ�óòïìæü¡ðäîèõö�äñç�óõäæ÷ì÷ìòñèõö��
European Commission (Directorate General for Justice, Freedom and Security). France https://
èæ�èøõòóä�èø¦ëòðè¡äģäìõö¦öì÷èö¦ëòðèäģäìõö¦Ĥïèö¦è¡ïìåõäõü¦çòæö¦ëäñçåòòî�ìñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ¦
çòæï�+,23,�+02/+1.*+�èñ�óçé�
Ïõìèçïì��Õ��¤,**0¥��Öèñ÷äï�ëèäï÷ë��õèöìïìèñæè�äñç�ìñèôøäïì÷ìèö��àòõïç�Ñèäï÷ë�Øõêäñìöä÷ìòñ��Íèñðäõî��
ë÷÷ó�¦¦úúú�èøõò�úëò�ìñ÷¦��çä÷ä¦äööè÷ö¦óçé�Ĥïè¦**+,¦+**2,+¦Î3,,,1�óçé�
Õòæäï�Ýõøö÷��¤,*+/¥��àòõîìñê�åè÷÷èõ�úì÷ë�àëì÷ïèü��Îûóïòõìñê�÷ëè�èùèõüçäü�÷õäñöóòõ÷�ñèèçö�äñç�
experinces of local communities in South Reading. University of Reading in collaboration with 
àëì÷ïèü�Ûèöèäõæëèõö��Ûèäçìñê�¨òñïìñè©�ë÷÷ó�¦¦ïòæäï÷õøö÷�òõê�øî¦äööè÷ö¦ìðäêèö¦øóïòäçö¦àëì÷ïèü�
Ûèóòõ÷�,/�*3�,*+/�ÏÒ×ÊÕ�ßÎÛÜÒØ×�óçé�
Öäûúèïï��Û��¤,*+,¥�Î÷ëñìæ�Öìñòõì÷ü�Öìêõäñ÷ö�ìñ�Ëõì÷äìñ�äñç�Ïõäñæè��Ìäðåõìçêè��Ìäðåõìçêè�
University Press.

ÖæÙëèõöòñ��Ö��¤,*+*¥��ĐÒ�ìñ÷èêõä÷è��÷ëèõèéòõè�Ò�äðđ��Ìòñ÷èö÷ìñê�÷ëè�ñòõðäïìýìñê�çìöæòøõöè�òé�
ìñ÷èêõä÷ìòñìöð�÷ëõòøêë�æòñùèõöä÷ìòñö�úì÷ë�õèéøêèè�úòðèñ��Óòøõñäï�òé�Ûèéøêèè�Ü÷øçìèö��,-��
/.0¡/1*�
×äêèï��Ì��Û��äñç�Ü÷äèëèïì��Õ��Ê��¤,**2¥��Òñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ�äñç�÷ëè�ñèêò÷ìä÷ìòñ�òé�Đëèõèđ�äñç�Đ÷ëèõèđ��÷ëè�
æäöè�òé�Ëõì÷ìöë�Êõäå�äæ÷ìùìö÷ö��Üòæìäï�äñç�Ìøï÷øõäï�Ðèòêõäóëü��3��.+/¡./*�
Üîìïïö�Ïòõ�Ìäõè��¤,*+0¥��Ëøìïçìñê�üòøõ�òúñ�õèïìöìèñæè��ëèäï÷ë�äñç�àèïïåèìñê��Üîìïïö�Ïòõ�Ìäõè��Õèèçö��
http://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Documents/Learning-and-development/Core-skills/Building-
your-own-health-resilience-and-wellbeing.pdf 

Üóèñæèõ��Ü����Ìòòóèõ��Ë��¤,**0¥�Üòæìäï�Òñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ�òé�Öìêõäñ÷ö�ìñ�Îøõòóè��Ê�Ûèùìèú�òé�÷ëè�
Îøõòóèäñ�Õì÷èõä÷øõè�,***¢,**0��Øûéòõç��Ìèñ÷õè�òñ�Öìêõä÷ìòñ�Ùòïìæü�äñç�Üòæìè÷ü��ë÷÷óö�¦¦úúú�
æòðóäö�òû�äæ�øî¦ðèçìä¦ÎÛ¡,**0¡Òñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ�Îøõòóè�Õì÷èõä÷øõè�Ûèùìèú�ØÎÌÍ�óçé�
Ü÷èó÷òè��Ê���àäõçïè��Ó�����Öäõðò÷��Ö��¤,**/¥��Ùòöì÷ìùè�äģèæ÷�äñç�ëèäï÷ë¡õèïä÷èç�ñèøõòèñçòæõìñè��
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òé�÷ëè�Þñì÷èç�Ü÷ä÷èö�òé�Êðèõìæä��+*,¤+2¥��0/*2¡0/+,��
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